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Mr. Speaker: Let us decide what 
we are going to do today. There was 
a demand that the time mav be 
extended for this discussion. There 
was also a demand that the motion 
regarding Public Undertakings must 
also be taken up. 

Shri Ranga: Introduced. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Moved. 

Mr. Speaker: Why should we not 
finish this by 4 o'clock, take up the 
other motion and finish it even if we 
have to sit up to 6 o'clock? 

Shr! Surendranath Dwivedy: More 
time would be necessary for thai 
discussion. 

Mr. Speaker: It that is the desire 
of the House, I certainly would not 
.tand in their way. But I wanted, 
and perhaps the hon. Members were 
also anxious, that this should be 
expedited. 

Shr! Harl Vishnu Kamath: We 
wanted it to be moved. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. Then 1 
will call upon the Minister of Defence 
at 4.00. Only ten minutes will be 
allowed to the other Minister to move 
his motion on Public Undertak'ngs. 
How long wili the Minister of Defence 
take for his reply? 

The Minister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): 45 minutes. 

Mr. Speaker: Then at 4.00 I will 
call him. 

Shr! Hari Vishnu Kamath: 
Prime Minister participating 
debate? 

Is the 
in the 

Mr. Speaker: That will be seen. 
Let us proceed now. Shri P. K. Deo 
may continue his speech. 

12.08 hrs. 

DISCUSSION ON NEFA E~QmRY 
AND MOTION RE. "OUR DEF_ 
ENCE PREPAREDNESS"-contd. 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, yesterday I was saying 
that the Government and our Com· 
munist friends use the same language 
in their approach to the Chinese pro
blem and how their thinking and 
appraisal of the situation 1re identi
cal. In that regard I wanted to 
quote from Shri Dange's speech on 
12th September, 1959 on the floor of 
this House. 

He said: 

"I guarantee that there shall be 
no invasion-as far as the Prime 
Minister is concerned he has said 
so--with the same confidence I 
guarantee that there shall be no 
invasion as far as China is con
cerned. I cannot talk about 
others." 

Sir, on 14th August, 1962, when on 
behalf of the Swatantra Party I tabled 
a substitute motion for cons'deration 
when this same subject was being 
discussed and urged that to stream
line our defence efforts we should 
accept miiitary aid from foreign 
countries without any strings and also 
demanded that we should get rid of 
the then Defence Minister who is the 
root cause of all trouble, we were 
ridiculed by the Prime Minister. At 
that time he said: 

"It is quite absurd to talk about 
China invading India or that 
China has committed aggression. 
That is bad enough. We should 
face it and try to get it vacated. 
But imagining that she is swoop
ing down the whole of India and 
swallowing it has, I submit, 
nothing to do with reality or pos
sibility, even remote possibility 
of any situation." 

Subsequent events have unfolded who 
is right. In spite of the warning 
given to the Government from these 
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benches no action has been taken, no 
lesson has been learnt. But the report 
now says that we are unprepared. I 
say with all the emphasis at my com
mand that this amounts to culpable 
negligence or it amounts to deliberate 
sabotage. 

Coming to equipment, to wage war 
succEssfully the most essential pre
requisite is that we should have ade
quate weapons and warlike stores. It 
is our misfortune that we lack most 
of them. P:anning has been our 
watch-,Yord sinc'e we launched our 
fi.·"ie-ye3.f plans so many years ago, but 
H h1d Ettle be~r~ng on defence. No 
effJrt was made for the production 
or procurement of essential equip
,,-.e~t. Our former Defence Minister 
claimed that he modernised the Indian 
Army and built up the army industry. 
But we ail know how he indulged in 
dubious projects like coffee percola
to es, room coolers etc. We know that 
the A VRO-748 programme is much 
behi:-'d scbedule. An average aircraft 
:arr:er and a cruiser were acqu:red 
at a coloss,l cost with little relevance 
to the immediate danger. In the 15th 
and the 16th centuries our rulers at 
Delhi made the same mistake When 
the Indian Ocean was infested by 
pirates and Western adventurers, our 
rulers at Delhi never cared to build 
a navy to protect the Indian shores. 
Now when the enemy has been knock
ing at the door in the northern border 
over crores of rupees had been spent 
in strengthening our Navy wh'ch is 
mostly utilised for ceremonial exer
cises or for goodwill missions. 

Time and again we have been told 
by the Government that our defence 
efforts are being handicapped by 
meagre funds. Is it not true that an 
amount of Rs. 132 crores was sur
rendered in a period of six years out 
of the budgeted allotment for the 
Defence Min.;stry? If it is closely 
studied, it will be found that the per
"entage of surrender goes on increas
ing. It was 3.2 per cent in 1957-58 
and it has risen now to 6.1 per cent. 

Regarding communications I beg to 
submit that our entire communica
tions have been handicapped by lack 
of ro:tds. The vehicles were old and 
defectively m .. :ntained. Crores of 
rupees have been spent on the in
famous Tusker Project which adorns 
the name or our Prime Minister and 
of our former Defence Minister as 
the President and the Vi ce-President. 
Even though our new Defence Minis
ter has taken cilarge of the Ministry, 
his namc has not been associated with 
the Tusker Project and he has got 
no:hing to do w·'th the Tusker Pro
ject. The Tusker Project has been 
c:ol1spicuous by financ:al irregularities. 
Roads on the maps are not good unless 
they actually exist. 

Regarding vehicles the less said the 
bettcr. This morning Shri Kamath 
hqs reminded this Home about the 
jeep scandal. We tom-tommed about 
Shakt;man What happened to its 
shakti? Vie all know how lack of 
comn1unicat·:ons has been the n1ajor 
factor in the NEFA debacle. To set 
up isolated posts without the proper 
supply line virtually amounts to 
deiivering our troops as hostages to 
the enemy. That is what actually 
happened. 

So far as the system of command 
is concerned, I will be failing in my 
duty if I do not point out to this 
House that so far as the NEFA opera
tion is concerned the difficulty arose 
when there was a departure from the 
accepted chain of command. This 
has been admitted in the report. The 
han. Defence Minister has not hesi
tated to mention this fact in his 
statement. It is gratifying to note 
that the general standard of our 
junior officers was fairly good but at 
the higher level the shortcomings 
became more apparent. It is the 4th 
Indian Division, the crack division of 
the Indian army, which had fought 
creditably against Rommel's men and 
had many victories to its laurels, was 
routed If India is proud of anything, 
then Ind.:a is proud of her fighting 
men. If you study the pagel!.. of his-
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tory, you will always find that when
ever the Indian Army faced any 
major reverses, it was not due to the 
fault of the fighting forces, but it was 
always the Generals and the leaders 
who had let them down, whether it 
was at Panipat or it was at Piassey. 

To keep up the morale of the 
Armed Forces is the primary duty of 
every Government. We have seen 
how many experienced young Generals 
have been retired premature:y, and 
one 0: them had serious public differ
ences with the then Defence Minister. 
A B~:gadier was promoted overnight, 
superseding many fellow officers, and 
he was the person who played the 
dicastrous r:lle as the corps commander 
in the NEFA operations. Now, we 
learn that he has been profitably 
reh:l~"'il:t2ted in some company. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order .... 

Shri P. K. Deo: I have not men
tioned 3ny name. 

Me. Speo,ker: The name is so clear 
thot every intelligent person can 
U'ldefstand it. 

It woe in 1960, or 1961 also, when 
was the Deputy-Speaker, that a 

dC'l~:C had bken place, and Shri 
Kripalani wanted to mention those 
nam~s, and I had ruled at that time 
also that part:cular names could not 
be mentioned. We cannot sit here in 
judgment on what has been done to 
a particular officer; we cannot decide 
the promotions of officers or their 
advancements or the increases in their 
salaries or other such things. Parlia
ment would not be able to take Ul) 

those thmgs. So, partlCUlar names 
ought not to be mentioned. All blame 
might be thrown on Government say
ing that they have not done this or 
that .... 

Shri P. K. Deo: We have to keep 
up the morale of the Defence Forces. 

Mr. Speaker: Even this might be 
said that suitable persons were not 
promoted; it might also be saill that 
supersessions have taken place. But 

particular persons cannot Be named 
individually. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): He stands 
condemned by his own party. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
matter. I am only laying down what 
the procedure in the ParLiament 
debate should be. 

Shri P. K. Deo: The report has been 
conspicuous by the fact that there 
was constant interference from Delhi. 
The report has rightly said that 
details of operations should have been 
left to the ofIicers on the spot, but 
this was never done. 

Ano"her thing which comp;etely 
be'Ni:dc~'s m.e is the announCEment of 
the P.:lrn(~ 1tlinis~er prior to his dcr-nr ... 
tUre to Ce:y<on as to whether ,~t v·:as 
a political decision or bJcked by mili
tary advice. The han. Member from 
Phulpur, our Prime 1Ibister, ll1ade a 
statement that our chaps should not 
proceed to the Thagla ridge and oust 
the Chinese military manoellvers; are 
not to be talked about from p13tform. 
When the Indian Army was going to 
take up an offensive operation at that 
particu.;:;,r mOInent, off went the 
DeLmce M'ntster to the United 
N8.tions. This was th2 height a! 
irrespons:bility. The only parallel to 
that can be found in the Roman his
tory; when Rome was burning, ~ero 
was pbying with the fiddle. As a 
result our 2400 seasoned troops had 
to retreat in utter confusion and were 
beaten, 

My hon. friend Shri Indrajit Gupta 
has pointed out that it was the 
fl'liendship of Il!dia with the USSR 
which compelled China to withdraw 
from Bomdila. Sir, our friendship 
with Russia is not a new development. 
It has been continuing ever since. It 
is unthinkable where we would have 
been today if there would not have 
been timely military aid from the 
U.K. and the U.S.A. This fact has to 
be accepted. Time and again, we 
have told in this House that we should 
take military aid to strengthen and 
streamline our Anned Forces but it 
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is now proved that it is the timely 
military a.id from the U.K. and the 
U.S A. and the replacement of the 
former Defence Minister by a more 
determined one which have changed 
the course of the war and put a halt 
to the Chinese advance. If action 
would have been taken earlier, pro
bably, this catastrophe would have 
been obviated. 

Regarding military intelligence, 
there have been no two opinions that 
there have been grave shortcomings 
in this regard. If the intelligence 
would have worked efficiently, then 
the report would not have said that 
the Chinese attack was sudden. With
out intelligence, it means that you 
blindfold the Army and send them to 
fight. I do not know how it would 
be possible for them to fight. 

In this connection, I would like to 
draw your attention to a statement 
made by the Prime Minister on the 
10th December 1962, that is, after the 
debacle in which he says: 

"I think, on the whole, our 
intelligence has been first class." 

Shri Ranga: He is always 'on the 
whole'. 

Shri P. K. Deo: It it was first class, 
the report would never have said that 
the Chinese attack was sudden. We 
know that in this country there has 
b~en a network of Chinese spies. In 
rLply to a question, we carne to know 
taat some Chinese nationals were in 
the Indian army. The Chinese eating 
houses, Chinese dry cleaning shops 
and beauty parlours have mUltiplied 
in recent years. The People's Pub
lishing House, which publishes the 
communist mouthpiece, had an account 
in the Bank of China. Still some 
wing of the Communist Party get 
their inspiration from China. There 
is a Chinese lobby in this country. 
That fact cannot be denied. 

In this respect, I would submit that 
our intelligence has to be streamlind. 

Motion reo "OUT Defence 
Preparedness" 

The Defence Minister has rightly said 
that lessons had been learnt in NEFA. 
I am glad he has been taking correc
tive steps. He hails from the land of 
Shivaji. His patriotic words when he 
left his post in Bombay and came 
here to take charge still ring in my 
ears and create enthusiasm in the 
country. We expect lots from him. 

Before I conclude, I would make 
some suggestions. I suggest that the 
powers of the Supreme Commander, 
that is, our President, who is just a 
figurehead in military matters now, 
should be vitalisN. He should take 
more interest in the affairs of the 
arm\!d forces as in the United States of 
America where the President is autho
rised to look into the disposition and 
movement of troops even though Cong
ress raises the army and sanctions 
expenditure for it. 

Secondly, there should be a Defence 
Council established. It should weigh 
the various defence needs objectively 
and independently. It should be free 
from executive fiat and it should 
express its opinion freely in military 
affairs. 

Thirdly. the three services should be 
co-ordinated--some sort of integra
tion of the defence services as has been 
done in UK according to the British 
White Paper of Julv 1963. The Chiefs 
of Sta1! should be free from file work 
They shOuld think more about military 
problems, tactics, training of troops, 
their disposition, vulnerability etc. etc. 

Fourthly, our defence machinery 
should be geared up to meet any 
sudden attack. If-God forbid-there 
is an attack, it may be a simultane
ous one by Pakistan and China. So 
there should be rethinking in this 
regard. 

At the same time, our policy of non
alignment may be reviewed in this 
context. The country has paid ade
quate price for the mistakes the voters 
of North Bombay have committed. , 
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If the House is anxious that there 
should be no repetition of such a deba
cle, if the House is anxious that the 
scar 0: humiliation should be effaced 
from the body of this country, if the 
House is anxious that the lost battle 
against China should be won, if the 
House is anxious that the lost honour 
should be retrieved, our lost land 
retaken and our solemn pledge of 
November 14 redeemed, the only 
imperative necessity is the appointm~nt 
<ilf a high power commission to be pre
Ilided over by a Supreme Court Judge 
to inquire into the responsibility of the 
former Defence Minister and the 
former Chief of the Army Staff and to 
:ecommend reforms which are need"d 
to develop and strengthen our defence 
forces and to effect Cabinet and par
liamentary control on policy and orga
;nisation. 

'Shri K. C. Pant (Naini Tal): The 
two stateme;nts of the Defence Minis
ter which have been before the House 
since the day before yesterday had 
'been awaited with intense eagerness, 
tempered in some measure with ,cep_ 
ticism, because the subject lends 
itself so invitingly to hush-hush 
treatment. However. the Defe;nce 
Minister has been refreshingly forth· 
right in uncovering the weak spots, 
whether in organisation, in execution 
.or in planning. This readiness to ac
.cept the mistakes of the past inspires 
.confidence in the Government's deter
mination to put matters right as quick
ly as possible. That this determina
tion is matched by capacity is evident 
from the Defence Minister's second 
,statement which makes out a convin
cing case in support of his claim that 
the lessons of the NEFA debacle have 
;been learnt well. 

On the whole, both these statements 
have been rather well received by the 
press and the public. This is not only 
··because they have a ring of honesty 
about them. but because consistent 
with the nation's security. they are as 
.comprehensive as they could reason
·ably be expected to be. I am sure the 
House will welcome this evidence of 
the Government'8 -intention to BSIIociate 

Preparedness" 
Parliament more and more in matters 
connected with defence. and I hepe 
the Defence Minister will continue to 
take this House into his confidence 
from time to time in the same spirit 
of candour in matters pertaining to the 
defence preparedness of the country. 
This would go a long way to reliev
ing anxiety in the country on th~ 
score and may well act as a tonic as it 
has done in the present case. 

The statement on the NEFA rever
ses can be broken up roughly in to three 
parts (1) relating to purely technical 
military matters like equipment, sys
tem of command etc. (2) intelligence 
and (3) the political aspects including 
the important question of equipment. 
I do not propose to go into the techni
cal aspects except to welcome in pas· 
sing the various corrective steps out
lined in the second statement. as for 
example, the measures taken to expand 
the armed forces and their training 
facilities to give that training the 
necessary slant to cope with another 
confrontation with China and to en
sure that the accepted chain of com
mand functions undisturbed. All these 
measures we heartily welcome. 

As for our intelligence system, it 
seems to be in a sorry state of dis· 
repair. Its performance has been 
found wanting on all counts-collec
tion, evaluation and dissemination. In
telligence is a delicate subject and one 
would like to avoid it. But its break
down is so clearly one of the basic fac
tors responsible for the NEF A debacle 
that we cannot do so. After all, 
Chinese military preparations across 
the border must have been going on 
on a fairly large scale over a longish 
period of time before the attack actu
ally came. And yet our intelligence 
was unable to provide a clear picture 
of the Chinese build-up. There will 
be general agreement with the Defence 
Minister's conclusion that ffa majo:r 
overhauling of the intelligence system 
is required". There is need not only 
to broaden the base of our intelligence 
system and to give a more positive role 
to military intelligence but to clearly 
demarcate the jurisdiction of civil aml 
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military intelligence so that neither can 
encroach upon the territory of the 
other. At the same time, there should 
be greater co-ordination between the 
various agencies dealing with civil 
intelligence and a closer liaison bet
ween the civil and military intelligence 
wings. 

There has been some adverse com
ment IInth on the floor of the House 
and in the shtement on the role of 
senior commanders in last year's ope
rations. Shri Prakash Vir Shastri and 
Shri P. K. Dca referred to it. I refer 
in p3rticular to the Defence Minister's 
remark that it was at higher lev'els, 
i.e., high-er thaa Brigadier, that short
c.Jrnings, th3.t is shortcomings in COID

m,nders, became m·ore apparent. Read 
out of cO:1texL, this statement would 
seem to ca:ot a sweeplng ;::s~el'sion ;]n 
our senior army officers. However, as 
tl1e Defence !vlinister has explained. 
the Indian Army as a who1e WJ.S really 
not tested, and on.y abouL 24.000 of Ocll' 

troops were really involved in fighting 
in Lad3kh and NEFA. Even in this 
limited encounter, our troops g3.ve a 
good account of themselves in Ladhak 
a!1d thc Lohit Division of NEFA. So, 
there were good comm~nders and bad 
eomma'lders evcn among the few who 
took part in these operations. As for 
those who did not, this criticism obvi
ously d,,!,s not apply to them. 

In considering this matter, we should 
not lose sight of the historical back
ground. The Indian Army was a suc
~"ssor to th" British Army. In the 
=>usn days, Indian officers were nei
t=),~r truSI;ea fully, nor were they pro
moted to the higher echelons OI com
mand. An Indian officer in those days 
could hope to go up to the rank of a 
Lt. Col. at th" highest. When the 
British left India in the wake of parti
tion, the truncated Indian Army had 
but a handful of Indian officers, and 
these naturally had to fill the vacuum 
created by the withdrawal of s'enior 
British army officers from the Indian 
Army. This was an inevitable, and, 
indeed, a most desirable development, 

but it had, an unwanted side-effect in, 
that these officers, who' were thus 
rapidly promoted did not all get a 
chance to acquire the normal amount 
of command experienc-e at the intel'
mediate levels of command. It is 
really at these levels that a Commander 
can extend this authority by stages in 
a natural way over progressively larger 
bodies of men through bonds of loyalty 
and confidence woven out of the 
i hreads of shared experienc-c. At still 
higher levels, the Commander's duties 
leave him no time or opportunity to 
remain in close tOUc:i1 with his troops. 
So, it is possible that some of our 
high-ranking offic'crs may have acquir
ed a ha~dic.lp in the courSe of their 
service through no fauit of thcir own_ 
In srite of this hailClic'lp~ S0me of them 
may be excellent co,nmrKl-ers but the 
factual blckground should not be losl 
sight of. 

As regard~ the gC:leral que.;:tion of 
defence pl-2paredness, it lTIU3t be kept 
in mind that in the P3.3t ~-.)U;. Army 
was mainly oric:tted towarC::s a conflict 
\vith Pakistan. This W3.S only na~ural 
under the circumsU.nce3. it should 
not be forgotten that ti 1 but an year 
ago, China was not openly. acLively 
hostil~ in the sense that Pakistan was. 
I wonder if 8'1y one in the country, 
includiag my ho;). friend Shri Prakash 
Vir Shastri, would have placed Pakis
tan below China in the list of defence 
priorities at that stage. In any case, 
in view of Pakistan's recent marriage 
of sin with China, it was just as well 
that we did not take any military 
chances with a trigger-happy Pakistan. 

If this view is accepted, the only 
question that remains is to what extent 
could We haw prepared for a conflict 
with China without weakening our 
defences against Pakistan? I think it is 
true to say that if we had not given 
China more benefit of doubt than she 
deserved. the country would have been 
psychologically better prepared than' it 
was· t~,face the' massive ag~ession ga, 
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our soil bv China. But it is no less 
true to s~y that the most brilliant 
anticipation of events would not by 
itse!! have added greatly, or I should 
say sufficiently. to our actual military 
preparedness. which is closely related 
to the industrial potential of the 
country and the resourC€s allocated to 
defence. The factor of resources is 
decisive, and as we have now seen. the 
resources I":>quired are staggeringly 
large for a POQ, country like ours, the 
generous assist3.nce of friendly coun
trie3 notwi:hstanding. Fri'ends opposite 
might still say: wha.\ of that. what the 
Government is doing today could have 
been done four years ago. But could 
it? Th 1t is the que3tiu:!. And to what 
exte·,t could the Governm2nt have 
cou ;"i'l:ed UpO!1 the activt' co-operation 
of ~'lC OpPJs:tioD. i:1 this t2sk? 

1 t is less than a year ago that the 
Chi:1€sc ~;:,m:es cut into our land, and 
-:'he Jes:,on "~en".s to h~\'e bgen forgoHC'rl 
alr':-J" 1 ',; Processio:1,S are orgar.ised 
a,gai);:;~ taxe:i-we have seC:l a number 
of then iL I"'~:::e:lt v;c2ks-~ignatures 

are being collec:ted, and there is even 
t:llk of openly in(~il~:1g pe:::.ple not to 
pay taxes. This is a peculbr way of 
strengthening our def'znce prep3.red~ 

ncss. And if this is the attitude of 
the Opposition parties today, when 
one invasion has taken place and the 
enemy WEms menacingly poised for 
another, do they expect the country 
to believe that their behaviour would 
have been less obstructionist our years 
ago, long before the outbreak of hosti
lities? Let those who are engaged in 
this dangerDus competition of anii-tax 
processions and agitations in the midst 
of the gathering clouds of war, search 
their hearts and give us an answer. 

As regards equipment, I shall restrict 
myse!! to welcoming the doubling of 
the rate of production in our ordnance 
factories since the em€rgency, and to 
a few words regarding the project to 
manufacture MIGs in India. Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri also referred to 
it. The scheme is to have two factories, 
one at Nasik to manufacture the fuse
lage and the other at Koraput in Orissa 
to manufacture the engines. I agree 

PrepaTedne$s" 
with Shri PrakaSh Vir Shastri that 
since the body and engine must be 
exactly tailor made to suit each other, 
one would have expected that both the 
factories would have been located 
under the same roof, or at least near 
each other, so that frequent consulta
tions would be possible and some of the 
overheads could be shared. Why two 
extremities of India were chosen to 
lo~ate these two complementary units 
is difficult to understand, and, as far 
as I can see, it makes the whole pl'O-
ject basically inefficient. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan
gabad): Pressure from Orissa's Chief 
Minister. 

Shri K. C. Pan!: I shDuld like br'efty 
to en:iorse sonle of the suggc;,~;O~1S 
nlade by han. friend Shri L~·:kl. 
Dal'sCJan yesterday. In his co;~.strudivc 
speech, he spoke of the need 10 ex;>c
dit~ the formation of hin di\'~sions and 
to give prdcreace tu th'2 hill pc~ple 
familiar with the terrain aCld aCC;:":d
tised by n:.lture in the recruitm.2nt to 
these divisions. He also pl"eJdcd for 
the est3.blishm·~~lt of rnount:lin w3.rfare 
s2hools in different sectors of the 
HimalaY2s. He further referred to the 
intrusion of Chinese planes into the 
middle sector. I share his concern over 
these intrusions, and over the possible 
Chinese inte~tions behind these intru
sions. On my part, I should lik2 to 
see every able-bodied person on the 
bOl':ier given compulsory military 
training. Many of them have mar.ial 
traditions, and if they are given the 
training and good arms I am sure 
they would be a soure.: of strength 
to the country in defending itself. 

In the end, may I say that this 
enquiry should be regarded, not as a 
post mortem, but as a diagnosis. It is 
but an incident in a developing situa
tion. Listening to my han. friend Shri 
Prakash Vir Shastri yesterday, I could 
not help feeling that he wasted too 
much of his golden eloquence in flogg
ing a dead horse. The real usefulness 
of the NEF A enquiry lies not in fa uIt
finding, but in paving the way to ·a· 
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proper reconditioning of the armed 
forces vis_a-vis the task they face on 
the country's boroers. It is on this 
aspect and on the efforts mad~ by 
Government since November last to 
make good the deficiencies of the Army 
that the debate in this Hou~ could 
most purposefully focus the attention 

,of the country. 

Before 1 sit down, may 1 quote : 
few words of wisdom addressed by Sir 
Winston Churchill to the House ot 
Commons in June, 1940, after the shat
rering military disaster of Dunkirk. 
This is what he said, and what he said 
has a lesson for us too: 

"I am not reciting these facts for 
the purpose of recrimination. That 
1 judge to be utterly futile and even 
harmful. We cannot afford it. 

"Now 1 put all this aside. 1 put 
it on the sh~Jf, from which the his
torians, when they have time, will 
select their documents to tell their 
stories. We have to think of the 
future and not of the past. There 
are many who would hold an inquest 
in the House of Commons on the 
conduct of the Governments,-and 
of Parliaments, for they are in it too, 
--during the years which l~d up to 
this catastrophe. 

"They seek to indict those who 
were responsible for the guidance at 
our affairs. This also would be a 
foolish and pernicious process. Of 
this I am quite sure, that if we open 
a quarrel between the past and the 
present. we shall find that we have 
lost the future." 

Shri Reda (Nizamabad): Mr. Spea
ker, what surprises me most is that 
two basic factors are ignored by the 
Opposition when speaking on NEFA 
or similar matters: They are the 
duration and the course of this war. 
~ massive attack on our soil by 

Chinese Army took place in October 
. last. I happened to be in Cainsville 
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in Florida at that time and they asked 
my reaction, I said that war between 
China and India had started; it is not 
going to last less than five years; it 
may last even 25 years. So, we have to 
think of this affair, not as a sing;e 
incident which is complete or which 
has ended but we have to think of 
NEFA or Sela or Bomdila as one of the 
first event in the war that is going on 
between China and India. In the ini
tial stages it is the aggressor who has 
got th~ obvious advantages. He is well 
prepared for it. However mighty or 
armed an army -might be, it cannot 
have that advantage which an aggres
sor has got as the Chinese were aggres
sors, they got those advantages. So, 
th~ reverses we had at Bomdila or Sela 
should not be exaggerated. 

The second factor is the character at 
our Army. Our Army is known for 
its daring, valour and courageous stand. 
If yOU happen to be in the UK, every 
other man seems to know something 
about our Army; th~y have a high 
word for the Fourth Division: it has a 
great name all over the world. The 
point is that this division or for that 
matter the entire Army was formed 
not for defensive purposes but rather 
for offensive purposes. It went to 
Africa, Europe, Burma, Singapore, 
Malaya and so many places to take 
offensive: it knew to fire and march 
forward, Here, for the first time they 
were confronted with a situation where 
they had to sit, stand and wait and 
then fire. This was an entirely now 
strategy which they had to face and 
in my opinion they faced it very well. 
You cannot mention Sela and forget 
Chushul. In Chushul We fared far 
better and we showed our superiority, 
courage and valour because there we 
had the experience and we had been 
entrenched for a long time. But at 
Sela, 14000 feet high altitude, the Army 
had hardly reached that place when 
they had to face difficulties. At such 
altitudes it is not so easy to acclima
tise oneself, especially for people from 
the plains . 
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Then why did the Chinese cease fire? 
No Member of the Opposition dealt 
with it. After covering such a long 
terrain and reaching Sela or even Foot.. 
hills, why did they not march forward? 
The reason is: they saw how the coun
try got agitated and stood as one man; 
It was not bullied and it took a firm 
decision to fight back. The Chinese 
had therefore no other alternative but 
to cease fire. They had sent a good 
number of forces upto Sela: their 
8Upply line between Sela and Walong 
was very thin and therefore it was not 
possible for them to hold a long time. 

So many stories have been said by 
friends from the Opposition and I was 
surprised that they did not refer to 
the most important part. 1 do not 
know whether it is a fact or not. That 
is immaterial but what is material is 
how people feel and react to it. Is it 
not in the knowledge of Mr. Prakash 
Vir Shastri that when Gen. Chaudhuri 
was appointed, his first task was to ffy 
to Gauhati and to ask our Army men 
to go back to Tezpur. He brushed the 
question of shifting the headquarters 
from Tezpur to Siliguri. This was an 
act which created a tremendous feel
ing in Army, in Gauhati also: I was 
in Assam for more than a fortnight 
along with other Members of Parlia
ment. It had a great impact on our 
Army and the civilian population and 
they were prepared to give a very 
good fight. I know General Chaudhuri 
well as he had been in Hyderabad for 
a long time. I casually met him but 
did! not try to find out the truth 

because what is material is the impres
sion you create. On that day when 
Chaudhuri came on the scene and tack 
the command, the entire psychology 
was changed and they were confident 
that they would go on from victory to 
victory. 

In this context, you will have to see 
certain other things too. My hon. 
friend Shri Bhakt Dharshan referred 
to the recruitment. For some histori
cal reasons, so good and some not so 
good, the British Government recruit
ed people for the Anny from a parti-

Preparedness" 
cular region and some particular 
castes. Nowadays, we find the same 
thing. A number of persons from 
other areas were refused though their 
health was good and they had the 
necessary height, chest measurements, 
etc., and they were quite satisfactory. 
When people from Assam demanded 
a recruiting centre, a centre was 
started but again recruitment did not 
take place. 

Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda (Cachar): 
Recruitment is going on in Assam. 

Shri Heda: 1 am saying that the 
number recruited is not satisfactory. 
There is a good reason for it. What 
I am saying is that when the people 
from the new regions; from where the 
recruitment was not taking place, offer 
themselves, we should give them pre
ference. When people from the neW 
castes and communities which were 
not known as martial communities or 
castes come forward, we should give 
some preference to them because they 
are the people who have departed 
from their ordinary run of life, the life 
of their ancestors, and they want to 
join the army to serve the country and 
die for the country. Therefore, that 
enthusiasm and determination goes 
very long. From this angle, we should 
make the necessary changes in this 
regard. 

No doubt, what happened at Sela or 
Bomdila was not a good thing. But it 
agitated the entire country. 1 found 
a very important change coming among 
the people of Assam. The people of 
Assam, as you know, had never seen 
war for the last many centuries, may 
be 10 or 20 centuries. Even in the last 
war, Netaji did come there with the 
Indian National Anny for a short 
time . . . (inteTTUption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Hecla: Netaji did come there, 
and even the Britishers and American 
soldiers were stationed there. But the 
actual fight which Punjab had experi
enced, which Rajasthan had experi-
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enced, which these bord-er States had 
experienced, has not been experienced 
by Assam. I am not casting any asper
sion. I come from a State which also 
did not experienc-e any war for the 
last many centuries. So, that is not the 
point. The point is that the people 
have a particular outlook in a border 
State and the people have a different 
outlook in a State which is not a bor
der State. 

Mr. Sp~aker: Orller, lOrder. There 
is t31king across th'2 Benches. 

Shri Heda: Now, Assam has become 
a bOI'ier State and I am very happy to 
find that Assam has got an oCltlo;)k of 
a corder State whiCh is prepared to 
die for th~ country, and it is becomlng 
a martial race. I am quite certain that 
in the future anaals of our history, 
As;am will have a great role. 
The Assamese generally are peace
loving by nature. But today the Assa
mese is entirely different. He has 
a\vaken·cJ.; he is consciClu3 of his we3.k
ness; he has the preparedness to 
defend, and he is anxious to overcome 
any difficulty. If you look at any 
young Assamese boy or girl, you will 
ieel convinced that Assam has entirely 
changed today. Their youth is fearless 
and is ready to face any -eventuality. 
The Assam S.ate can be a good ground 
for recruitment to our army, navy and 
air force. They have some oi our 
finest talents. The people are already 
awake and ar-e in a militant mood. 
They are happy to sacrifice their all 
for the freedom 0; the countr;,·. 
This is a very big advantage. I am 
quite certain that the psychology 
created in Assam and all over the coun
try has been a great boon, and with 
that psychology as an asset, the future 
course of the war between India and 
China-history will see and we will see 
-wi!] be in favour of us, and. we will 
show ourselves far b-etter. 

Shri Nath Pal CRajapur): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I feel no sense of elation 
or enthusiasm in participating in 
today's debate because the subject
matter of today's discussion is perhaps 

the sadd-est chapter in the history of 
free India. We are discussing the fai
lure of the Government to prevent 
aggression and to defend the frontiers· 
of the country. It is true that W"e do 
not in anyway share the blame or res
ponsibility for the tragedy that befelI 
our coun:ry: nonetheless the stigma oi 
dishonour on our motherland attaches 
and clings to all of us alike. I am, 
howe"er, encouraged to speak for, 
there is the oid adage of our fore
fathers who have said this-and that 
it the natural difficulty in which many 
of us find ourse:ves today: 

lj"'f"fT: 'pnr: <:r;q We'" f~'n~ 
msr'~"z; q~~ "I' 'i'flr >~lTI ~ ,\i.,:" I I 

I t;.'ust th::t t!12 De:2;:2~ l'.!:~~c-t<,; .... ~.'Till 

be taking the few submisoions that 
have to m:1ke to him in this light. 

Though the Defence Minister has 
tri'<-':-d to take this House into cO:1fid
ence and to m1kp aV3ihhlc to us sc:ne 
of the findings. he was. I think, held 
back by his loyalty to his colleagues. 
But I want this to be submitted to 
you: that it is the right of this House 
to be told th" whole truth. I am not 
going to defend my caS'2 or base my 
plea on the promise the Prime Minis
ter made 0" the II:>0r of the Rajya 
Sabha alo!lc. but I do plead that Par
liament is entitled to know the whol.,. 
truth. And his persistence in with
holding from Parliament all that it is 
enti:led to know, apart from being an 
insupportable encroachment on Par
liament's prerogatives and perhaps a' 
calculated contempt of its authority, 
only strengthens the suspicion that the 
Government dare not tell the peopl.,. 
the whole truth and face the conse
quences. The Government have vest
ed interest in suppressing the truth, 
and the specious and unconvincing plea 
is used-the plea of national interests 
is used-to shield the Government's 
own vulnerability to the charge of hav
ing failed in its elem-entary duty to 
defend this country. 

Having said this, I would like to ask 
the Defence Minister a few questiofts 
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which arise out of the statement which 
he has placed on the Table of the 
House. First, ~re all those who were 
concerned with the defence of our 
country during those fateful days
were all of them--'examined by this 
Committee? Was the Prime Minister 
examined? Was the then Defence Min
ister examined? It is true that no 
minutes are maintaiiled, no records 
are maint3ined, of some very important 
top-level conferences that took place 
among the D'2fence Mi:Jister and senior 
militarvofficials. I would like to know 
win! t-l'anspircd at a me-etLlg on the 
17th Octcber. \'lhat was the estimste 
m:iGc? No security is involved i!1 thi:;, 
and I am going to talk something about 
security. 

I sholll:! also like to get a10 answer 
to thi:--; question: W'2rc al1 relcv3l1t 
documl2nts made avail3.bJe to th1S COffi

mi-;.~ion? Had they access tn all the 
relcva:lt material? 'Vere anybody who 
Vi ",ted to depOSe allowed (0 depose 
befor'2 this co:nm:s'::lon? A~d finJlly, 
wl"t docs the cDmmission tell us, apart 
from what has been included in the 
statement of the present Defence Min
ister? Does the commission fasten any 
rc'ponsibility on anybody for wh}t has 
happened? Does it completely absolve 
pelitical leadership for the dehac;e in 
NEFA? If at all he holds himse;f re;
ponsible, the answers must be provid
ed to these questions, and it is for this 
reason tbat I tell him once a.~am: 

Shri Chavan, yesterday, with a degree 
of success, has resisted this demand for 
a further enquiry. I would plead with 
him that this country will not rest 
content, you will not have heard the 
last on the demand for an enquiry, till 
a full presidential enquiry is instituted 
and we all know all that has happened. 

Do not level this charge of witch
hunting. Witch-hunting, persecution, 
victimisation, are against the very 
grain of Our national character. It runs 
counter; it is repugnant to the spirit 
of tolerance which permeates our de
mocracy. It is only because we seek 
io put an end to witch-hunting, be
eause We want that the clouds of sus
picion and doubt do not fall on those 
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who may be innocent, that we demand 
this full enquiry. It is the only way of 
defending those who may be innocent. 
Let us not have witch-hunting; it is 
bld but white-washing is worse. But I 
would like to tell the Government that 
in war ultimately discipline and the 
morale of the army are part of the 
whole defence apparatus. What is flo-
ing to happen to th'cir morale, to the 
discipline which is geared to this ao
pantus? Already I hear the impres
sion is getti:1g rou:Jd that when a 
Dener"l may lose the b1ttle-all that 
h1P~':'~E is this-he wi!! be transferred 
from one job to another job. This will 
be an extremely d~ngC'rous prec"edpnt. 
I am not going to ta:k about any mdi
vidu1.l. It h:J.s never l:1ierc3ted m'2 in 
the P3.st: it does not i!1tercst me now. 
But t:,e:::c arc m1tters of very vital im-
port to us. They cannot be brmhed 
aside b:: raising a b1s-e plea. 

HOWe\·Pi. \\'~1t the rc)ort discloses 
is such an a:arming. shockiY' g state of 
u'1prep3.rcdnes" th1t irrllgination shud
ders at the co~templation of what the 
whole truth may be like. In brief, 
tbis statem2nt of the Defence Minister 
admits that because of sheer incompe
tenc·e. because of an almost insane 
obstinacy and immeasunble irrespon
sibility on the part of those who were 
charged with the defence of the coun
try, the once proud army was subject
ed to the humiliation of being beaten 
on its own soil. The nation's pride was 
wounded; its honour compromised, its 
very existence as a free nation endan
gered_ Mr. Chavan's statement admits 
that such an injury was infiioted on 
this nation, but it refuses to disclose 
who were responsible for this injury 
and this anxiety is there under the 
pretext of national security. This an
xiety to shield the guilty is paraded as 
being the paramount necessity of na
tional security. The public must be 
kept in the dark in public interest
indeed extraordinary logic! 

13 lIrs. 

About security, I should like to ask 
a' few pertinent questions. The Prime 
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Minister sp-eaking in the debate on 
foreign affairs observed that there is 
a China lobby ill this country. He dep
lored it by s3ying "unfortunately, there 
is a China lobby in this country". The 
strongest expression this master of 
English language can find to describ-e 
the existence of organised treason is 
"unfortunate", It is OUf misfortune 
that his reactions to these vital matters 
like treason and defence have of late 
become so lukewarm, so watery. I 
would like to ask him now this thing 
about this China lobby. Is it not a 
fact, or are we once again indulging 
in witch-hunting, that there is a China 
lobby working in the Foreign Minis
try? Would he deny that th-ere is a 
China lobby working-I will quote 
somebody now-in the Defence Minis
try? Would this Government be bold 
enough to tell the people of this coun
try that there is not a Chines-e cell, a 
pro-Chinese cell in every secretariat, 
active, organised, and masterminded? 
Mr. Rawle Knox .... (Interruptions.) 

I heard this kind of absurd interruD
tions; the sam-e little group interrup
ted me, when I was speaking on the 
same defence debate. When I said 
that there was no ammunition, no com
mand, no shoes and no arms, they got 
up in a chorus and sJid, "N 0, no, no". 
Mr. Chavan had to say "Yes, yes, yes" 
after six man .hs. So, be careful before 
interrupting me. 

I would like to say a;so that this 
security bu;iness is raised to rob Par
liament of its right. But the rest a ~ the 
world know,-we are not happy that 
it knows, but it is a fact that the rest 
of the world knows. I want a catego_ 
rical answer from the Defence Min_ 
ister about this disclosure which first 
appeared in a Bombay paper, and we 
were all worried. We have nothing to 
do with the ethics or politics of any 
paper. But when a matter touching 
upon the defence of the country is in
volved, we all get necessarily agitated 
and concerned. It was said that the 
photostat copy of a certain map point
Ing some of our new airstrips, which 
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were being built, including where the 
new radar instal.ations WIll be put up, 
was made available. It is now denied 
by one Ministry that any such map 
was made. I would like to know from 
the Defence Mini,ter whether the map 
exis!ed or not and whether it was 
smuggled out or not. If it is so, why 
do yOU try to protect anyb:Jdy by say
ing that they are not ex:sting? Whose 
purpose is served by these interrup
tions, I do not understand. We can all 
be together, I think, in having an 
interest in security, in seeing that nC) 
potential enemy knows anything 
about our country. 

I should now like to come to another 
aspect. From the Defence Minister's 
statement. certain pertinent points 
arise. Mr. Chavan's statement, pin
pointing this extraordinary state of 
unpreparedness of this country, says 
that there were 1).0 arms even for 
training, much less for defence; there 
was nO proper orientation; there was 
no transport; there were no proper 
roads, no equipment, no intelligence, 
no leadership, no command. All these 
e.ements which make up the complex 
pattern of the apparatus of modern 
defence were missing. Nothing was 
available, which forms the figh:ing 
arm of the country. Only, we had a 
v~ry active Defence Minister and a 
v~ry expensive Defence Ministry! In 
spi te of these vital deficiencies, each 
of which would have destroyed the 
fighting capacity of any army. our 
soldiers fought valiant"y and bravely 
at Walong and Chushul against a foe, 
again;t an adversary whJ was b~tter 
equipped and had every advantage in 
inclement weather and in an unaccu
stomed terrain. That is a matter on 
which the whole nation can be legiti
mately proud. It only shows that 
basically our armed forces are sound 
and are capable of great deeds of 
heroism and sacrifice in the honour of 
OUr country, provided they are pro
perly led and properly equipped. 

The repC)rt admits an extraordinary 
state Gt unpreparedness so fll{ as the 
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defence of the country is concerned. 
How did it come to happen? The 
Prime Minister, whenever an occas;on 
came, was assuring the country how 
thoroughly we were prepared. Some 
Members have already referred to it. 
Those words were ringing in my ears, 
because I took comfort when he told 
Us that the House need not be anxious. 
t remember in reply to a question of 
mine in April, 1962, he said-the next 
day it became banner headliDe, 
because everybody was happy to have 
this assurance from his lips-when I 
asked, "What is yOUr overall estimate? 
Where do we stand with regard to 
this danger?", he said, "Broadly 
speaking, generally speaking, the mili. 
tary balance has tilted in our favour". 
That was said in April, 1962. May I 
read out the whole thing? He said, 

"We have always attached a 
great importance to NEFA border 
for various reasons and we have 
succeeded in protecting it 
adequately." 

How well it was protected till the 
hour of trial came! Til! then it was 
very ably pro:ected. Time and again 
We were having these assurances: 

"N obody is left unconnected 
with the base and therefore 
weakened. Everything is being 
done. If I may m3ke a broad 
statement, I think the situation 
h3s broad:y changed progressive. 
ly in our favour." 

This is ano~her statement. 

I must be fair to the man principal. 
ly ch 1rged wi th OUr defence. It will be 
the height of impertinence not to re
fer to the assurances given by t.he 
then Defence Minister. The then De
fence Minister told the Rajya Sabha: 

"With regard to explosives, for 
the first time, this country is like
ly to be self_sufficient." 

Shri Krishna Menon, in the Lok 
Sabha debate on 9th April, said: 

"Therefore, to say 
emment is oblivious 

that Gov. 
of these 
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matters, that it shows lack of 
concern, that there are nO shoes, 
no warm clothing, to say such a 
thing is improper." 

Every time an anxious enquiry was 
made by thi, side-{)£ course, I have 
to draw a line somewhere here-
either we were ridiculed or a faise 
kind of statement was made that 
everything was all right. 

May I now ask, who perpetuated 
this tremendous fraUd On this coun
try that the country was prepared to 
take up any enemy from any quarter? 
N ow, they come round and tell us
three different pleas are advanced: 
fa) We did not have the money; Ib) 
we were taken by surprise; and (c) 
the army command was Sandhurst
oriented. I want to raise four perti
nent questions today. Who under_ 
estimated Ule Chinese menace? Who 
kept on telling the country that the 
country' was prepared? Who was res.. 
ponsible for the state of complete un
preparedness later on discovered? 
Who then struck a posture of im_ 
pregnability, of being almighty in face 
of this unpreparedness? 

I will take up the question of money 
now. Mr. Chavan has referred to it 
yesterday and made my task easy. He 
said, it is true we return money year 
after year, but every Ministry does 
that. Is that an adequate explana
tion? Is the responsibility of other 
Ministries as onerous as that of your 
office? Is it the same thing to us that 
the money is returned because a fac
tory was not built and money is re
turned because a strategic road is not 
built? Are these two things on a 
par? For nine years, money was 
being returned at the rate--I have 
calculated it-of 7 per cent of the 
grants that were voted by this House, 
on an average. But that is not my 
charge. The main thing is, again and 
again, the Prime Minister and the De_ 
fence Minister and every spokesman 
and everybody who . takes up the res
ponsibility on himself of defending 
the Prime Minister, tells us that we· 
had to make a choice between prior-
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ities for defence and for development. 
When did they come to this House? 
When did they come with a blue. 
p;int, with a White Paper giving the 
details of their requirements? When 
did this House commit the crime of 
saying "no" to them? When did we 
reduce even by a single naya paisa 
the demands of the Defence Ministry? 
Th.s remains perhaps the only Par. 
liament in the world where every 
grant of the Defence Ministry has 
been vOled unanimomly for not one 
yeelr but for 17 ;o"g O'e"rs. But still 
they will come round and tell us that 
we do not hlve the money. Did you 
ask for it? Did we deny it? Were you 
ever short? Bu~ Cle plea is raised. 
Wh3t a se'lS" of gra:itude and £oiJ·
pby to this House which has been SO 

co_op('rlfv~~ w~th the Government in 
these matteI'llI 

No\v, tl1e,::e is this pL':l about being 
laken by surprise. 12 yelrs of warn_ 
ings arLO not sufficient for this Gov
ernment to be aW8kcned to its sense 
of duly. The Prime Minister said, in 
a quotation which I referred to ear_ 
lier, that we were seized of this ques_ 
tion from 1950. May I now ask a few 
quesjons? Can this plea of the Prime 
Minister made in the House that we 
were taking note and living up to it 
since 1950 be reconciled with the pre
sent claim of the Government that we 
were taken by surprise? Was not the 
warning given by the raPe of Tibet 
a warning to this country? Were not 
the outrages committed at Kinzemane, 
Longju, Bara Hoti and Chip Chap 
Valley enough warnings to us? Was 
not bloodshed caused in the Chip 
Chap Valley when Karan Singh and 
his brave so diers were ambushed a 
warning in 1959? Were not there the 
writings of Mao Tse-tung? Did we 
completely forget the first message he 
sent to the then chief of the Commun
ist Party, Mr. Ranadive: "We hope 
before long your country will be 
Ijberated"? What did it mean, sending 
a message to the then chief of the 

'Communist Party, after the Republic 
of India is proclaimed, saying ''We 

,hOpe YOUr country will be liberated 

soon"? Have not We read that Mr. 
Mao Tse-tung in one of his writings 
said that China will reclaim her old 
territories of Bhutan Nepal and Silt.. 
kim and China will' resurrect itself? 
Had he not been telling us how he 
proposes to do i,1 And, what abololt 
the maps which were being changed 
demanding greater and greater chunks 
of our national terri,ory? Were 
these not warnings? After 12 years of 
every possible manifestation of 
the enemy's evil inten-
tion towards this country, 
after 12 years of hl~ mounting enmity, 
of his incre3.sing bellico3iLy, this Gov
ernment h3s the check to turn round 
and tell us that \'le were taken by 
su.;,·prise bJ the st..dcienness of the 
C 1cmy's att;;ck. l~.u th.:!y expect the 
Ch.n(2:;2 t'J anncu ll,e their intention 
with a be3.t of t..:.l Ch:'~ as we are used 
to announce the arrival of our leaders 
h the village:?? The Chinese had 
done every~h~~~g · ... o5sibie to warn us. 

The truth or ,he motter is thOlt ttis· 
Government did not understand, did 
not realise iliJ H~ll grasp the true 
dimensions' aad th~ magnitude, the 
true s"gnificaucc end the meaning of 
the menace pIlJI- d b) Chinese expan
sionism. The }'CU50ns are very sim
ple. They n: e 1I,tel igent peopJe; 
am~ng the mu:.t ;nlelligent people in 
the world we c; 11 rank some of them. 
But what ha;l/;,tc. thpn? Why did 
they in 'pile uf "I, this allow them_ 
selves to '0£ So m·;<t.rably misled by 
Chinese proIps::r.~s of friendship? 
The reason is VPly simple. They 
were the dC'ims ':If their own slog3n. 
They wer~ ~ri,on<rs 0i their own 
political pre,:,> ·(.n(£, and prejudices. 
They were l'ara::;.crt by their pusilla
nimity, th~y" WelE" ll:·pnotised by their 
credulity, ':Jy thLr gullibility. It Wal 
the failufP of au;- J'nli~ical leadership 
from which flow our military failures. 
These miEt:ttj'" f'I~:ures were inesca
pable corollades io the political myo-
pia and ja . .L.,·a.:" hom which our 
leadership was Iter, suffering. The 
Government had no military apprecia
tion of th~ danye:, "r tne challenge 
from Chin.,. They ~&iled to ask them_ 
lelves the most obvious questiool and 
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adopt the most "kmentary precau. 
-tions and meaRurc •. They never aske i 
themsell'::s ·vl,,,t 3· ytody could havE' 
asked tb 1"l~elvcs. 

How 'N;" (~le 3\' ~l 'gE' Indian, whe 1 

,this dev~: ;pment ',.( k place, reactlil~? 
When th., tragedy of Koran Singh ani 
his jaw:!.):; ·".,:ts 1.;, 1~ l \". n, I know hON 
ClJl aver,g~ ~!lr.:~, ~::. "t, how a typic.:l. 
Indian f,,': He fplt thF shame of !t, 
he felt '.h~ Ar.g0r r it, he felt th~ 
cha.lengc ,f;!. A \'''y young pO~! 

of Mah1"Jcl'tn loa. 1'''1 this in the,~ 

two hnes . ·~'.ll·riil~! 'n? Sir, for quoting: 
my mo:he: tongue; 

"~f.:r<iR '1'''; qf'Rl"f ;p~ 

't'q'Jf ;;;" ~ ,,~! 

;;''1'; 'J;Ii~"f" ",w. ;ii.iT 
~"f."f ~f' 

Those le.l(kn \v:tc used to inspire u~ 
have ce':1S2.(J tc inspn e Us any mor~ 

but it WQ·,I·! have }-.een wonderful If 
we wCluld bi.~ve f'Jul.(i an echo of i.t, 
of what an avC'rage Tndjan was feel. 
ing, in the minds, in Ihe hearts 0' 
some of o.:r leader". But even tha~ 

Was deniej to us ThE' Government, 
as 1 was S~.Img, I]::";' p.ot underst:3.nd 
the Chine,~ me'-,:.ce. It never asked 
this simp12 questi",,, what are the 
enemy's li..:h 3.r..d rrJertives, what is: 
his econom1C' ~J L.l1r ... , what is hi~ 

industrial pc-tentia:, what is his stra-
tegy, wint ar.' his lPchniques, how 
long can hl' v ... ·E!g.e c:.. war and how 
long can be ho;". 'he war. Log'stically 
~It is possi\J'" to m31", out rep ies to all 
these que;~io!ls and prepare adequ'3. 'e_ 
ly. Hut tncr~ was :'1'" milit1fY appre
ci:3.tion and ·!1E.'re W£l.> therefore no 
preparation. 

Then Wh1t. happened I would Jlke 
to ask. Tht' rl?3ull 'oS known to us. 
Did n0t ~~1C' army ht.;.dquqrters order 
an exercise in 195:'" Did not the 
E3.stern C';m:nana c::lTry on, what is 
called, an rF.lj exercise? What were 
the conclmion2 of ? What were the 
inferences dr<:.twn? \\-"hat were the 
Jesso'!s drawn? What were the de
mands that the3e ,amy exercises made 

: assuming that the Chinese would 

:1286 (Ai) LSD-,3 

have attackeli? Whether the Chinese 
would attack or not was left to the 
political leadership to decide. But the 
army men recolllmE'nded that if the 
enemy attack"'d our forward positions 
would crumb.e and ultimately Ta-
wang was bound to fall. They also 
suggested how they could prevent it. 
What happen"'d to those recommend. 
ations? Who filed it as irresponsible, 
rubbish non_sf-nse? Who pigeon
holed them and who caught us nap
ping? We want answers to these 
questions. Thi, is not witch_hunting 
for us, this IS our legitimate r;ght to 
know. We want to know what hap
pened? How were We caught nap_ 
ping? How were we submItted to 
this humiliation o~ being beaten so 
easily? 

When Namka Chu fell-may I take 
your indulgence, Sir-I do not know 
if the agony ar,d anguish of this 
humiliation was felt bv our leaders as 
keen.y as an 'lverage Indian was feel. 
ing when the tn.gedy of Namka Chu 
river went like ~ shudder piercmg 
the heart of India. A young poetess 
puts it in these words. These are 
the words Of the soldiers massacred 
there. 

'We die Tlnruccoured, 
. We were your soldiers, 
bravery and drive, 

helpless, 
men of 

Yet We die like animals, trapped 
in a cage with no escape, 

Massacred at will, denied the dig" 
nity of a battle, 

With the cold burning flame of 
anger and res81ution, 

With the courage both of the 
living and the dead, 

Redeeming the un-redeemable 
sacrifice in freeclom and integrity, 

This is your inheritance, this is 
OUr unwritten epitaph." 

This is what happened at Namka Chu. 
Was it necessary it should have hap. 
pened? Four committees went 
through the problem of the Chinese 
threat and tried to warn the country. 
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No preparations were made and it is 
no surprise that we came to'the deba_ 
ale, to the dereat to which we were 
8Ubmitted. 

They say that We were unprepared. 
Jiay I ask one question? Is it not a 
tact that the late Dr. Rajendra Prasad 
after his tour of South East Asia and 
particularly, of Japan, gave a warn~ 
ing to the Government regarding the 
intentions of China? Was it heeded? 
Was it taken into consideration? Did 
we try to act upon it? The truth of 
tile matter here again is that we were 
aot prepared because We did not want 
10 be prepared, we did not like to be 
prepared, we were afraid of being 
prepared, we were afraid that our 
preparations will provoke the Chinese. 
And, that was the main hindrance 
tear of provoking China by being pre~ 
pared for our defence. Added to this 
double-mindedness regarding China 
was this concern about world peace. 
The Government was constantly suff
ering from this anxiety that a Sino
Indian conflict may somehow trigger 
011 a wor'd conflagration. Our Govern
ment had done "ell in preventing 
many a flare_up in quite. a few parts 
at the world. The pursuit of peace 
was a legitimate aim. But we should 
bve always remembered that this 
pursuit of peac" near at home was re
warded by the unrelenting, treacher
OUs enmity of China. We said that if 
we want to preserve peace we must 
be ready for war. We remembered this 
truism in relat;on to our policy with 
Pakistan. But ",hen it came to China 
we were hypnotised into inactivity by 
our concern that this may somehow 
bring the whole world into the holo
must of nuclear war. This was de
aiving ourselves; this was battering 
ourselves, that is, that what we do to 
defend our border somehow could 
bring out on the head of the world a 
whole world war, a nuclear war. 

What was happening was that 
~ehow a once vibrant .... 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member's 
JIIne is up. 

Shri Nath Pai: I would claim a few 
minutes more with you because I 
would like to say something about the 
other statement also. I was taiking 
so far about the first statement that 
Shri Chavan made and you would 
like me to take some note of the other 
statement too. But I will be very brier 
now and try to conclude. 

I was saying as to what happened 
to this once vibrant, vital leadership. 
May I say in all humility that one 
gets the impression-ail the time I 
began to get it anu reel worried when 
from the lips of the han. Prime 
Minister I heard that not a blade of 
grass grows there on the Himalaya. 

~ li!'flmlffl111 fQlr;q f'f~'tt:s<'fTll: 

That is how my forefathers and hi. 
forefathers sang about this land and 
when We heard that this prayer is to 
be put to ridicule by saying "not a 
blade of grass grows", it came as a 
shock. What bappened was that 
there was a thrcmbosis of the will on 
the part of some of our leaders. There 
was a thickening of the emotional 
arteries and that was the cause of ail 
the mischief, all the misfortune and 
all the tragedy that befell our coun· 
try. It was this thickening of the 
emotional arteries and this thrombosi. 
01 the will on the part of our leader
ship. 

Now I will turn, having said this, to 
the future. Shr; Chavan has made a 
statement regardmg our preparation 
also. I would like to ask a few 
questions. After eleven months of 
negotiations and after a dozen dele
gations the fact remains that we do 
not have a single interceptor plane 
worth the name which is an addition 
to what we had before the invasion 
came. He has made a good beginning, 
but I must say this. Let us not de
ceive ourselves with the illusion that 
massive aid is cllming from anywhere. 
We will have to depend on ourselves. 
But we must be here again careful of 
insidious propaganda regarding self_ 
sufficiency. This plea of self-sufficiency 
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can be seductively tempting and we 
must beware that We do not fall once 
again into the trap of being unpre
pared in the garb of being told that 
this is self-sufficiency. We/must get in 
the meanwhile arms and weapons 
wherever we can get them from sub
ject, of course, to OUr national self
respect. We want nobody's favour. 
nobody's charity but what we can 
afford we must try to ge~ from every 
where and every corner. That should 
be the policy with regard to it. 

Regarding the whole defence ap
paratus, I would like to plead witt. 
the hon, Defence Minister that we 
must have a new approach to the en
tire Himalayan belt. Too long we 
have neglected that belt. Now we 
must try to infuse new life and new 
spirit. The people in that area must 
not be treated as we have tended to 
treat them 50 far. The Verrier Elwin 
philosophy must be abandoned what.. 
ever the loyalty of the han. Prime 
Minister to tha~ philosophy. It has 
do 10 great damage to this country. 
These people must be integrated into 
the rest of the country. They must be 
invited to join in this mighty adven-, 
ture of defen<1in& their and Our com_ 
mon motherland. That wil! be one 
aspect. 

It is my estimate-I claim no au
thority at all to be a military expert
that On an average if we want to 
meet signiflcani:y, purposefully and 
meaningfully the twin challenge from 
China and Pakistan, we shall have to 
make the sacrifices even if it may 
mean a tightening of the belt for 
raising at least g to 16 combat ready 
divisions. Then only we will be able 
to give a meaningful reply to the 
machinations of the Chinese and their 
new a:!lies, the Pakistanis. 

May I say that it is absolutely 
necessary that we give up our pathe
tic belief that by talking the lan
guage of reasonableness we will bring 
China to the ~lath of sweet reason. 
You and I believe and worship at the 
ahrine of the Buddha and of Krishna. 
The enemy believes that power speaks 
through the barrel of the gun and 

that war is a continuation of polities 
by other means. He worships at the 
shrine of Clausewitz and Machiavelli. 

I will concludc by saying this only. 
Let us try to recapture the spirit of 
November 1962 the spirit of defiance 
in the face of defeat, the spirit of un
bending will, the spirit of an un_ 
breakable resolve to fight unto victory 
is won. Let the hon. Defence Minis
ter remember this thing. Let him not 
allow himslf to be deterred and 
detracted by insidious propaganda. He 
is facing a chastened India but an 
awakened India. This nation now is 
ready to make any sacrifices provided 
the sacrifices are demanded to re
deem the tarnished honour of our 
country and not to bolster and sustain 
in offiCe and authority proved incom
petence. Let us refuse to follow the 
mirage of, what iR called, the Colombo 
proposals. Let us remember that 
beyond what is ca ned the actual line 
of cont~ol lies also I';dia. We mun 
try to redeem these lost territories. 
We must endeavour to extend the 
writ of the Tricolour to these lost 
territories. 

This is the summons of history and 
to thOse who will have the courage. 
the vision to keep this tryst with 
destiny, this country will give every
thing. It will give money, arms and, 
perhaps, the most precious thing in 
its possession, its sons and daughters. 

Shrimati Shuda Mukerjee (Ratn ... 
giri): Mr. Speaker. Sir, while reco.
nising the unquestionable ril!ht of 
Parliament to examine all policies and 
actions of Government, I submit that 
this right does not go to the exteIrt 
where han. Members ()f this HOUR 
can question the :internal organisa
tional functioning of the executive. 
Unless they can substantiate their 
word with authoritat' ve and official 
documents. such words have no mean
ing. I appreciate your ruling that 
in the House the standard of this de
bate, the trend of this debate haa 
gone down tn such an ~xtent that we 
have sin~led out in~ividuals on flimsy 
and uncertain ev:dence. I would 
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expect han. Members 01 this House 
to recognise the dignity of this House 
and only use such evidence as they 
can substantiate and produce with 
same authority. 

13.28 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

We are debating the statement of 
the hOll. Defence lvlinis LeI' on our 
N",~'A reverses and his later state
m~nt of the 9th Septemoer regarding 
our t..t: ... dlCe }.lJ.'..:!pal'edness. Are we 
CG·~np2L.enL, on the infunn::ltion avail
able to us, to assess the performance 
and I05ponsibllity of ,Jersons who 
have L"'UUUbL"d,y plaYed a very 
signili(:ant role prior to our reverses 
in NEFA? With empnas.s I would 
say ""ot; definitely not'. We ure 
concerned in this debate with (a) the 
policies, performances and decisions 
Of the Government as a whole "'ith 
reg:.rd tl) the defence of thi. c )untry; 
(bi L,)e Government's plans and poli
cies for future defence preparedness; 
and (c) w:th the problem of w:.etner 
Or not the Government IS today selt
ing about in the r;ght way to provide 
an efficient and well-equipped defen
Ce force for the future sc.:urity of 
our country. Therefore I consider 
that it is the function of Members of 
PCl.rJ.lamc.n" LO comment &nd debate 
aD this and th:s alone. 

The statement of the hen. Defence 
MiDl3ter refers to the miiitary in
quiry. He has stated q>Ute cleatly 
the scope of this military inquiry. It 
pertains to the actons and conCluct of 
the officers and jawans '.n NEFA. I 
would like to know v. hether one can 
aSS.:S5 and apportion re;;ponsjbiliiy to 
the people in the field without link
ing up such respons:bility with the 
chain of things which go behind the 
orders or the conduct which theY 
are responsible for on the fi21d of 
ac.tion. I have met friellJ. who had 
been in the NEFA action, whom I 
have known fOr a long fme, and I 
can gues3 a little of their feelings and 
the.r reac .. ons, and it is of them 

Motion re: "Our DejflflCe 
Preparedness" 

that I think now, and of the hundreds 
of others, some of whom I have 
visited in hospitals, and I would like 
to say a few words for tnem now. 
One of these, a young captain in an 
Assam hospital said to me 'You are 
a :Membcr of Parliament. Go and teil 
them about us'. So, I hope, this will 
be my small contribution towards en
suring the future success of these 
men. 

Before I go into ~he morc impor
tant aspects of the subject uuder dis
cussion, I would like to refer to a 
few of the remarks made by my I:on. 
fr:end on the opposite side of the 
House, for whom I have scme res
pect, and for whose inte!:'~~e!Le aiso 
I have reopect. He men::om:d yester
day that there should be Indianisa
tion Of the minds of officers Secon
dly, he said that there should be 
greater mixing between officers and 
jawans, the officers and the ether 
ranks. I can only say b my l:on. 
friend that he is labouring under a 
gross m:sconception. I ;:an say with 
some knowledge that the sense of 
patriotism and nationalism in the 
Armed Forces and other ranks is of 
the highest order, and it is of the 
highest order I have ',ver come 
across in any country. As all exam
ple of this, I would like t.) say from 
per.l.mal experience th.t if 'anyone 
helps and looks after \he widows and 
children of the men who have died in 
the Armed Forces, it is the Armed 
Forces themselves. In the Air Farce
I know that similar cO'1ditio!ls exist 
in the Army-~here "s a be!1cvolent 
fund. There are schools, and there 
are n13te:.-n:ty centres. These :lre 
subscribed for by the other ranks and 
by the officers. Is this not love of 
their country and lov~ of tlieir 
people? 

As tor greater mixing between the 
officers apd jawans, I do not know 
if my hon. friend knows ihat not only 
do the officers who are young enough 
to take P3rt in gamos like f()nt-ball, 
hockey and other things play with the 
jawans and the other ranks. but the 
woves of officers also do a' considera-
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ble amount of welfare work in the 
maternity centres and schools. 

Shrimati Renu Chakra'lartty (Bar
rackpore): What happens in the club 
and the mess? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
What about the club? 

Shti Ravindra Varma (T!uruvella): 
The hon. Member opposite seems to 
be more interested in clubs than in 
defence. 

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee: am 
referring to the jawans. I am not 
referring to the officers. 

Shd Hati Vishnu Kamath: The 
han, Member said that there was 
mixing. 

Shrimati Sharda l\lukerje~: I am 
referring to the mixing between the 
officers and jawans and <he role play
ed by even the fam;lies of officers. 

There is another point that I would 
like to bring out. Perhaps the House 
is unaware that there is a school here 
in the Safdarjang area, in the Race 
Course Air Force Camp where the 
officers' children and the jawans' 
chJdren are educated together. 
Would you say that this is not social 
integra tion between officers and 
jawans and officers and airmen? I 
hope that in the future there will be 
a chanCe for a greater mixing of par
liamentarians with the service per
sonnel. 

This inquiry, submit, was under-
taken not only to review all past fall
ures bu~ to ensure our future suc
cess. Now, what does success mean 
to the Armed Forces? It means only 
one thing namely victory. And what 
is it that'is at stake. It IS the life of 
the jawan and the life of the officer. 
It does not depend upon the money 
that you spend; it does not depend 
upon the money that this House sanc
tions or the country sanctions, but de
pends upon only one thing; it depends 
on the heightened sense ot national 
glory and patriotism, and the only 

peoPle who can give it to these lI!eJl 

is you and I and the whole country. 

I would submit to yOU that I have 
seen wounded men, limbless men who 
are sent out with a small pension. 
There is nO furlher reco~n·,tion of 
their va~our and the~r ;12i'J.1.:)m. There 
is no attempt made to resettle Clr re
employ or rehabilitate these men. Do 
you except these men to gIve up 
their lives just because this lie USe and 
the country are able to giVe enough 
money towards it? You w.!! have to 
give more than that. Yo.! will not 
only have to infuse thom and in;plre 
them with natiOnal g~Oly and a sense 
of heroism and patriotism, but you 
will have to be prepared to giVe your 
sons, and you will have b be pre
pared to give your :,usJ"nds, I 
would JOke to know how many of us 
arE: doii'!!?; that. I do n.Jt like rl-:f2r
ence being made time and again to 
the fact that we have sanction d sO 
much money, and the ques',lon being 
asked tbe army has not done any 
better. Sir, victories do '1ot depend 
upon the money that YO,1 spend. 
Therefore, I would like to 'ee in 
this country at least some amount of 
effort made towards the care and 
rehabilitation Of the wounded, as I 
have seen in other cO'.mtries. And I 
would like to see in this country 
some amount of appreciation given to 
the men of the Armed Forces, not the 
ones who are high-rank'ng officers, 
but the ones who are inva ~ided out, 
the ones who are limbless, and the 
widows and the ch:ldren at the men 
of the Armed Forces. Give them 
some recognition, and show them some 
appreciation. Then (mly you will 
infuse them with some kind of hero
ism and some kind of patriotism. 
You cannot say just because you have 
poured some money, that you have a 
right to their lives. 

I say again that the standard 01 
heroism and patriotism among our 
officers is the highest I have seen in 
any country. 

The DefenCe Minister has made a 
referenCe to OUr defence pre~l'Irednea 
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and has assured us that he wi!: give 
his special attention to the training, 
equipment, and the increase in the 
strength of the Armed Forces and so 
on. I would like to say here that I 
notice that there is no reference at 
all to the overall departmental re
organisation of the defence or
ganisation. I do not mean the 
service headquarters or the ser
vice organisation, but I mean the ser
vice headquarters and the service or
ganisation together with the Defence 
Ministry. I say that the Defence 
Ministry's strength has increased in 
proportion to the Armed Force's 
strength. I do not know whether 
that is a good thing. In other COun
tries, the tendency is towards centra
lising authority. In our country, it 
seems that the tendency is towards 
diffusing authority. And when it 
comes to the point, there is 
always a tendency to pass on the 
file and fOr Peter to blame Paul. 
Ev~n now, when OUr country has fac
ed th's failure, We are not prepared 
to apportion responsibility. Why not? 
Why are we not prepared to apportion 
responsibility? Why do We stop at the 
first hurdie? If we cannot have 
clarity of thought, if we are not pre
pared to delegate responsibility, it we 
are not prepared to apportIon res
ponsibility, then I do not think that 
we can .... 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Responsibility tor what? 
I want that the hon. Member should 
be clear about it. 

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee: Respon
~ibility for the failures which oc
curred in the NEFA debacle. 

Shri Morarka (Jhunjhunu): It i. 
dear now! 

Shrimati Sharda MakerJee: The 
inquiry refers to the military ~ .. verses 
i1\ NEFA. 

Shri Nambiar (TiruchirapaUi): 
This HOUSe should take the responsi
bility. 

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee: The 
Defence Minister said in !lis reply 
yesterday in the Upper House that if 
the inquiry was intended to fix res
ponsibility for the disaster, its whole 
nature would have changed. I beg to 
differ from him. I consider that un
less you apportion responsibility, we 
cannot go any further. I would re
quest him, therefore not to balk at 
the first hurdle. It' is necessary for 
him and for the service headquarter 
to apportion responsibility. 

I think success depends on two 
things. One is the will to be succes.;
ful and the other-a very importam 
thing-is that there should be an effi
cient organisation. I a'tn sure we 
have the will to succeed. The De
fence Minister has also cssured us 
that he will personally see that able 
leadership is provided in the "rmed 
forces. I do not think training in 
leadership is necessary 50 much as 
the ability to spot leadership, (0 bypass 
TOuLne methods of promoti,)n, if ne
cessary, as it happened in the last 
war when the Battle of Bntain and so 
on was won by young people. It may 
be neCessary to bypass the routine 
procedure of promotions and to put a 
man who is fit for the joh ;n the right 
place, and, what is more, delegate 
authority to him, give the right of 
decision to him, and if he goes wrong, 
then apportion the responsibility. 

Therefore, ·the first thing is that 
there should be able leadership in 
the armed forces. If you are going to 
have able leadership, you mu!t also 
delegate responsibility. You must be 
able to give them the right to decide. 
And when the man makes a mistake, 
he takes the rap. 

The second thing is t.hat there 
.hould be efficient organisation of the 
overall defenCe organisation. which 
means not iust our forces, but the 
Defence Ministry as a whole. There 
shOUld be not more co-ordination but 
more centralisation of authority, .. 
that when We want to find 'Out wllQ 
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has gone wrong somewhere, we will 
not have to search for him. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. There are 18 
Members from the Congress Party 
alone who wish to speak. 

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee: In con
clus:on, I would just put two points 
to the Defence Minister. First t'f all, 
the inquiry should not be limited to 
the conduct and performance of the 
officers and jawans on the field only. 
It should be a cwnprehensive inquiry. 
I would like to know if he has done 
this. I do not want to know the find
ings, but I would like to know whether 
it is a comprehensive inquiry which 
included the Army Headquarters and 
the Defence Ministry. Secondly, I 
do hope that he has appurtioned res
ponsibility wherever necessary. 

With these words, I express my 
general support of the Government's 
policy. 

~) ~If "'~ C~): 
~~ ~, Mt nf 11«11'1" ~ ;;rif 

~ iF ~ 'flmr iF f,"" ~ crt 
o.fi ~ it ;jfr WGT ~ac4c ~ ~ ~ 
1f;T ~ ~ ~ .. ;-ffi iF '% Q,~ we., 'I1h:: '% 
~~ mt"Of if) ~ m it m "f1TT I 

~~ ~ mit MiFiIR m«r 
it '% ~'f;r ~ ~ llHr '?i I ~ 

~ "Off <m ~" t mm, itit m 
~ 'lim ~ <iR m'ffillt~,;n~ 
s:~ ~ ~o:r it 'MIT 'If) it<iT ~ 
'ITIf "It\' t I 

~) ~ ~.r.n (f~m) I 

~ it ~r ~T ~ 'I'!;;f\" ~ I 
(Interruption) . 

"" ~f~~: ~~Q,W 
W'Ii ~;f«, 'ffC" m I ~~ 
~ ~~r<hn,r~tl wm
~r ;hn,) ~ t I ...n w;i1, ~ 

;fT ~q ~'f1~11 W'!>T~ 

f~ ~T q '!if ~ m.: ~ 'I'ffl" l'fl'IT-

~ 'fir.rT iT<f; ~ ~ I 

~ ~ iforr '!< mCl~ ~ t.rr 
~ ~ f;p;rnr q it <rTi ~ 'ift;r 
w f<m" it qt;;q'f ~ Wm 'IT 

~ ;m;;r ~ f<m" it 0 "lWT ~ 
Wm ~ I ~r IDlIfr'f; ~ 
~ ~ ~ 111<1 ~ ~ 'I ~ o:r'Tllr 
iFm~ ~~m.: 
~ ~~.!(o ~ ~ ~ 

~m ~~ I ~~~~~ 
TW ~ ~ ~t ~fi;c<if q mr 
~~ I ~ ift ~~ ~'Tllr 'fiT mr 
~ ;q1f< 7{~ m<n! ~t Ofllf m ii't 
~ ~ m.: ~1i ?6" :;m:r 
'~lfT I ~ ¥~ ~ ~ f~ 1f<i[ if 
~~~~I 

*m ifit~, ;q1f< m'1 o:f'f ~~~o 
iF rm.t ~ ~7, ;;it f~ ~ 
f'limf ~, fwrr ~ 'f)-;;r ~~, at ~ 
~ l1'l11 ~ 'IT, Wf"{f<m ~ ~ 
~ 'IT, ~ '!>T crm<:r ~ 'IT, ~ 
~ 'ifr>n ~ 'IT m.: 'ift;r ~ qf;;qf 

~ 'IT I ~ ~~'<.o i!; 'IR (J'fi" 

~ ~ ~ '!!T{ ..m: ~ 
..rr m'R<fI<f 'I1h:: 'fr., '1ft m;.;r I 

~~ 'lTf~'I1h::~it ~u 
~ 'P1T, '<iR it 'WRr ;;rf<r'f; Wm 
'flit ~,~ m-.:: ('cit 'l~ m .m: 
~ ~ I W{ ~~~o it 'fJ;, i!; 
mr 'io~ ~f.rc (~ ) ~ I ~f.!;;r 
fuqi ~T 'fliT if> ~, ~ 'ift;r 'lit 
"fillifur '!< ~ ~ 'fi"<'ff 'IT, f.t;li\l< 

~ '!< ~ ~r ~ 'IT, 'f>1i: 
~ ;-ffi iF~ <f@>.ft,~ 

~ ~~". if "0" 1J:fifC ~ ~ ~E.i,~ 
it; ~ "3"'f 'fiT <fTm ~t 'If "\9,, 
\f;;e ~ 'F':~ ~1 <ITm " 
'T~ ~ ~ ~fNo ~ 
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[~r~~ 
~~ ¥t ~Tqq'f;~ ~~ 
~~ f'fitr'f;f~? . 

Wif; f~m ~ ~ f~ ~ 
'<!T~ fit; f~ 'f; mr '1m ~ I ;;it 
qf~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'t B" Gm 

'G<'m"f ~ fit; fu<~'f 'f; 'fTtf ~ 
~~ 'Lf'lC~, ~f~'f 'f; 'lHf "'(~ 
~ ~ om: ~ 'f; mr ~~~ rrf.rc 
~ I WI<: ~ om: ~~ 'fit 
m'R'f 11:'P ~ :mCir i, ~T -:a<f 'f; <:f'lC 

tT ;;ffit ~ t:; ° ¥, 3;fqrq ~'1l1T it·' ~ 
<i~T ~q.;r ~ ~T Wf:GT ~, om:. 
~. 6if ~ ~ ~ B" ~~ ~ 
~ ~ I 

~~ erR <i' 3;fI'l lj;T !:lWf 3;ff'fi"\1!!~ 

~ ~i1T ~ fif; 'f[~ ~ wr..ft l1Ifur 
;tB" ~l~ ~ I ~~ ~ 'f; :j~'l<: m 3;fI'l 

I"Ji<:: ~ I ~T qq1 'f; ~ ~ 't 'JfT 
Wffi ~l~ ~ ~ it m<:R mf~ lj;T 

~'I!1lT~Bf~~~1 ~ 
~t~~ it ~ 'f; 'lHf '1~ ~tRr ~1 
~ ID'Jf "'(¥~, ~ '1tX~ it ~ 'f; 
mr x"'( mmT <f~ ~1 ~ih ID'Jf 

'1Xo ~ I ~;f; mr Wi '1t\O it 
~ m ~ ~ ;n;1 ~, ID'Jf ~ 'f; 
mr ~xo ~ I lTif ~~ ¥t:; 'f; ~ 
<n: m'Jf H ~T ~ I W lPfiT<: WR 
~ ~ efT ~ ~ l1!fur 'lT1'f>"-
~ .m: o;ft;r 'f; ~ it '<,. X 
~~I~'Ii1f~~~fif; 
i!fln" ~W~B"~WTm 
itm ~~ I 

Ii' 3;fl1l'f>"T!:lWf 't<ft ~ ill'\<: 
~'f<;;;ffi 'fit <l<:'Il w'fifGcr ~ ~ 
~ I 

W ~ ~'f;mr~ 
'1'<,,000 ~~, f.;mit 'I,¥Xo 

Motion re: "OUT Defence 
PrepaTedness" .:I 

3;f'tm: ~ m<: 'I¥,XXo ~ ~ ., 

~ 'f; mr ~oo ~ m 
\9<>00 ~ ~, m<: ~ 'f; omr 
mfq;ri om: ~ ¥t:;,ooo ~ ~ 

~ 3;fTfq;ml- om: ~ 4"'f-~ fit; 
11:'P ~ 1if'lCt-"'(t:;,ooo~, 3;f~ 
'f[~ 'f;mrBf'f1f'f ~\,000 ~ 
om: m ~~ ~ I 3;f'l<: ~'lT rn 
~ fm;r ;;rp1 <iT ~ fl1<'it ~ 
1!Tfur t:;~,~oo m mfq;ri rn ~ 
~ 'fit ~'lJT 'Jf<f fif; f~ ~ 
mr ~ '1\,000 mfif;fl« m 
'{~~ I WR~;f.t~'CU
~ ~t ~ 3;fl{ q,~ ,.;r 
flf<fT gi m'l<! if. ~ f~ 
'fit 'tq;;r m'A" q t:; 'l<: ;:iz ~ I 

4' 'fr!1Tfur ;f.t ~ rfum 'fit ([<:'Ii 

!:lWf ~i'f ~ ~ ~ I wfu<:-
'f>"T<: ~ 'fT<: ~ 'fit ID--Of W 
gi I <rrf~"@il ilfTifCfT ~ f'f>" ftr.rr 
m1J.fWf; l1If'l<f 'f; ~ w ~ ~ 
<:m mit m!ll~~ I ~ q~ 
B"W~'f>"T<:'Tr,~,~ 

'f<fu:~'JfTwRt~'Jf<fCf'f>"fit;~ 

mr mT~ 1!Tfur 'f ~ I ~ 
'f;~'f>" ~if'f.W~fif;WR~ 
~ 'l<: ~ lffif ~ ~ ~~ ;;ri( 

fif; "f.'f 't ~ <n: ~ f.!;trr '-IT 

<iT W ~ ~~B"~ 
'JfTCff I ~ ~ 1:% <m:'f 'WI" 
~~I 

~~~fit;WR~· 

~ lffif f,r;rr o;ft;r B" ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'l<: ~ ~ fun" <iT ~ 
~ ~~I!l"B"~~1 
~ W 'flfr 't -:a<f'fiT <!T!:lf fiI;<n fit; 
~ o;ft;r ~. III"r T=: ~ ;p:ff';p i1.m 
'f>"<:'t B" ; m .'f ;f> m ~ ~ 
~ flttr ~1I\".rt ~ I ~. 
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~~~WRm~<n: 
~ f.f;m crt ~ ~r.t '1ft ~ if 
;fR ;am~ 'f; f~ ~ 
aTf.I; ~~if~<lR~if 
~ ~%WR ~<t~~i~ 
m<:: ~ f~ 'f.ti ~ <r mf 

~, ~~~~~~ 
~ ~an 11'oft;;fT <f.T w <R'!i 1ft 
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~ fllfucft 'f; ~-~ ~ 

~ I ~ foRI<: ~ ~ 'I;/~ ~<fr '1ft 
;;rn(f ~ ~ I ~ fu+n<r :am <m:'f 

'R 'f.T"q ~ ~ ~ f,m <n: f'" ~ 
~ 'FT fu+n<r Wffif 'f; ~ U~ ~ 
'f.T"q ~ ~ ~ I ;W 'f'f1 ~ 1ft 
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~ ~ ~T "f1or ~J '1)"{ ~ 
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~R 'f.W ~ ~ 'f.T"q ~ ~ I 
~ <;<:m ~ 11'oft o.;ft ~U"4m 
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...-rr o;fu: 1\ ~'f;~~'1;/~ 
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f.f;m o;fu: 1\ ~ 'f; ~ ~ '1ft 
"I"~ 'l9T I ~;ft ~ '1ft 1ft 'WT 

<r"'~~ I 

~ it #r ~ f.f;m if!lT ? ffi 
B- I ~rn it #r ~ f.f;m if!lT? if<fr 
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~"'AT~~I~ 
~ ~ f.f;m ~ ~'Ift~'FT 

<!Of B- «~ 'FT"{Uf ~ qrn ffi 'FT <r ~ 
'IT o;fu: ;fcit <r ~ ~ ;:~i ~~ ~ 
~ ~ "Q~, o;fu:;;riI" ~ 
~'i B- ~ ~ "Q ~ eft <r '!i'tt 
~ m ~ >ft .m- <r ml!T'f m ~ 
"iT, 'Ii<if 1fQ g'-lT f.f; "f"{lRT art ~"tt 

f~ 'RCfT lflfT I f~ ~ if 
m;wr ~ it 'W'l'fr 'f<'ffiT 'tIT lfQ~~ 
f.f;m I ;;riI" ~ 'I;/W!" ~ ~if 'f; f<if11; 
~>m: 'IT <1'1 ~ Q, ~lf"{<i[ 6lf'fr:;if 

'tIT "I"r<: ~Ttrr ~ ~ ~ "f"{lRT '1ft "{~ 
<f;"{~~1 

~ ~~~~~~ 
fq"fR f'" ;tit OfT ~ '!un it ~ 
~ ~ ;r€-q I ffi 'FT ~1'f ~ I 
¢~~'f;f,.,-it;j-<fr'FT~ 

~ f.f; WR f~f<!R 'fir ~T ~ ~ tl:r<if 
~ ~ at 'fQ ~ 'f; I1T'T B-~ f'RI WfC!T-
~I ~~RiT~~,~ 
if qrf~~, <rN iT ~ t I 
~ 'f; wa- f.Rit <R'!i ~ 1ft ~ 
~~m~ I WR~qrn 
~<fr ~ _~i:rT eft q o;fu: ~ 
~~~ 1ft~eft~~ 
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~ mr ~ mlfFT <f;lf ~ ~ eft ;;r~ 
#r W;n;T? 
~~~~~ 

~1i '!iT H' 1(0 ~ OlITqH 1ft 

~ 'f; mrit ~~I WR ~ 
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'WT#r~~I~~ 
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~aT'Ii't~~<mfCfif;~R~~ 
~ <r ~ lfi?: ~fu <rt.f ~;fI' 'ifrf~, 
uhft f.t; 'IT~ 1ft ~ ~ ~ 1 

it m'l"fi't 'ffiTiff 'if~ ~ f'l>' ~ 
it f.,-;:r"~ i't ifqr 1ft ~ 1ft ~ ~ 
~T ~ ~ 1 ~ it ft;rQ; met 'Ii't iIT'l 
<'f IffiGT~~qm:O!ft~~ 
<mf ;f<ft ~ O!ft 1 ~ IlfiR:r it <mf 
ifeft ~ ~ qi! ~ lflrr 1 ~ ~ 
~? ;f<ft it '1iR"T, ~ifor f~ it 
~ ~ ? ;f<ft it '1iR"T 1 ~ 1.9 '1"1' 
~ if ~ it <mf ~ ifqr O!ft 
'fi?: >imT '1>'[ ~{ if ll~ ~ 'Pft 1 

~ ~ ~~ 'iT SfIW1 iflff f.t;lrr 1 

~~itli~~~'Ii't~ 
'liT 5I"lmf f'!i<IT I ~ fl'lf'fR<: mi!<r 
it ~ ~ m ~ 1ft Ofsr{ if 
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~ ~ ~ f.t; 'IT;J'tqcr ~ 
~ mIl~, ~ ~ 
'fiT~~~~~f'l>' 

~<r~ 1~~'fiT~'f'IT 
$.'R<rr~~~lfi?:~f.t; 
1fW ttifor ~, !fiffi,m ~ ~ iIT'l 
,.,.. 1l'rof it ~ ~ 'fiT 
~Tifii; q: "l'lT ~ I '!!Cf ~ mir ~ ;ftfu

~~f.t;~~No 
~~~~'f'mi!rl 

~~iIT'l~l~ 
'f.T l;ffl'U m t ~ I ~'tf~Tll'nft ri 
~mu~t~~~ 
~fiI;Irr~$~~~ 
if mrr $t iI; f~ WAT ~ m 'lro 

t 1 i'If~ ~ Nf.t;..;rn;fr.r, ~ 
$ ~ ~ ftrm'fi mr ~ t 
m~~~ t ~ijTlJ~~ 
t $ flI;m m?rofi t ~ ~ ~ 

~ <n: ~ ~"I ~ ~m f'l>'; iIT'l it'IiT 
itft;rQ;~~f'l>'~ifiT~~~ 
f.t; ~ ~ 'cft;ft q;'t;;r~, ~ ~ 
~~f.t;~~~~f'l>' 
~1ft~ ~m m~ 1 in:r 
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$p-~ 1 
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'!!Cf f~ ll<rlif~ 'f': ~ ~ orr 
~~~f<:'f'1Z~~"f'!>T~~ 
ll'r lflrT ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The han. 
Member must keep an eye on the 
clock. 

Shri Raghunath Singh: The motioB 
is in my name. I must be given some 
time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Fifteen minu
tes each. 

Shri Raghllllllth Singh: But I am the 
Mover of the Motion. 

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: You are tbe 
Secretary of the Congress Party. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya (Rai-
,anj): Raghunath Singhji i. in the 
midst of his emotion. 

'1ft 1:\tlfToq m~: 'If<ft ~ f~ 
~qrf~~~~itmit 
"¥wft,",t~~~m 
mmr -rr 1 'l1: ~ m- '«IT ~ t 
fif;~~-rrlfT~ 1:tRI 

~ it ~ lflrT f'" ~ m;~;:{ 
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~~fif~"l:m I ;;rq"rmq 
fiI;fit 'fi);;r 'li"T ~O:R if mit ~it aT ~ 
f~ eft mq ~ q-~ ~r H~ ~ I ~ 
'IQ ~ <T5 'f.<: W1'IT f'f;;;rr <AT 
~~, <;rn: 'If;f if; fuft<i<r 'fOT ~fc\l:mr 
'Ii<: ~ ~ I nTI<'fl:l; ~ ~T f'fi" "f<r 
'IQ ~ 'Ii<: ~q a<r ~ ~i[, &t'fO 'f@ 
~ I 

l\" mq 'l>'T wm;fi'l f~<rr <it 
ll;'"fTfP1<1 ~ "l1Q7I"T t. I ;;rq 1!;lJ\1 

\1m ~ ~ wit 'fffi >l aT ffl 
f~ 'if ;ij-5 ~ ~ ifc ~ f'f'<rr 
"ff"'" ~ ~ 1!;IT<'fi 'l>'T <mm if 
"l:m, <im;r if ~ '3"<r'fi"T "l:T'f> fum m.: 
~ ...r;n: 'f@ "!tf.'f f~ I 

'ifit:;r!llt it tcr;r ~ tf<r 'fit ~ 
fum M'li"<r 1!;IT\1 f~ if 'f@ m ~ 
m.: "'~ 'loo q>t a'f' 'f@ m ~ I 

~m~~mq-~fiI;"f<r~mm 
~ ~ if qr<r<: w-{ eft ~ q-flfiflf <it 
~ ~ ~ 'f@ gm 'flf1f.I; 'WIilfT-
f.ffirR 'l>'T~;f wR l[N' ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ...rR,,~ ~ lffiT a'f' ~ 
~crr;r ~ ~ if "IT ¢~ ~ 
'1ft !/[Of <it q;i;;r ~1H ~ ~ if 'f@ 
om ~ oft I q@ ~ if;ij-c; 'li<:q;~ 
'Ii<: m ~ I ¢~ ~ m<1fit ~ 
lfCf;fifc <it lJ"IG ~ f'li" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
"" ~ if m ;;rp:[ a<r ~ ~it I ~ 
~'l>'T~~fu-q;~'f~ 

~l 



BHADRA 30, 1885 (SAKA) NEFA Enquiry and 7S7f, 
Moticm re; "Our Defence 

Preparedness" 

IlIT~f~(~):~ 
~,~f~~mif~~ 
·"dl"'rr f.I; <n( '<f 'if ~ it 'flft, ~ ;r 
~I" I <n( ~ g{ ;r ~ ;;rTl1 I ~
~ '!it ~ ~ w<n: mit <r1<'I"1" 
~'!:Ih:~l~~;mf~ 

<tt 'I'1i ~ ~ f<1Q; ~ ~-l 00 
tl 

ifq,-r ~qr ~ iI"l"T if OfT f",1i ~ 
<rt ~ <n( 'fl1W,Of ~.;ffi-;mfT 'fi~ 

'fiftJrr 'Itt f'f'f><1'fr f<r<IT'l "I:T~ f'l> OfT 

~rflWT, orf ~fDlt, oft .,-;;rfw ,"R 
oft ~ iPqT gi ~ f~ir f'f; ~ ~ 
~ ;m wrohr gil;, ;m ~ wU '!it 
wU ~ ~ 'l'f;flR tn:: '!:Ih: f~ 
tm~ tn:: ~ I '"'I" ~ ~ ~ f'l> {a' 

r.I' ~ h ;;m, it'!> if@ ~ I {i!' ~ "fa' ~ 
i~ !!:1~, {i!' {'i! fi:rn [iii-iii' I ~ 

'fi't ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;fTf'flii ~ ~~ 
tn::rf0f([ ~f'Ii"<: ~ if@ ~ 'ifffQQ; f.I; 
~ ~ ~ f<1Q; 'l'f;flR om: ~ 
tm~f~~ {I Q:m ~'li<: 
mr ~ f.I; ~ ~'fW'f if@ f"fllT "fT1l'"'1T, 

'Pflf ~ 'll"<'IT ~ ~ I mit 00 omf 
~ <mf 'l>T 1J:"IT if@ I:T~ I ~ ~ fu1:!: 
~ '!:Ih: f:riI:T tm~ '!it ~ 
~~I 

~<f'l>~r'!ii-;;r'l>T~~<n( 
~ <tf!li', '!ii-;;r ~T ~ I ~ Nf9m 
~ ~TTm ~ ~ I ~ ~ 'f'f<f if 
\i-n:cfnr 'f.TJI' it ~ 'Ii'r ~ om: OfftlT'f 

'l>T 'l>TlWT<tT ~ I:TP< ~.;rr ff;trr I 

9;['f~~<mf~~~m;r 
f.rf~ ~ 'fit '!>rnT m if ~ 
~"'rl~~<f'l>~m'!it 
~rT 'f>T I:T<r1<'I" ~ <n( ~ if f.:t>m ~ 
'I>lf if@ <:@ ~ I <ff'f;;r;m ~ ~ 'fi't 

~« m q, f:s<ll.c: 'iI'~ 'R'ft ~ 'flilf.I; 
If ;j~ "'I" qrf.nir '1'<'1''' rc "t I ;m ~ 

If''Ri ~;;ft ~ ,:mf <nmr if ~ ~ ~ 
~ f.I; ~ ~Jf '!:Ih: ~ <ft ~ <mf 'f>T 

'fr f.I; ~ '1m ~'lwi'f ~ 'fr '!:Ih: 
~ ;r;rq;rr ~ if>Tr itpt;fiWif ~ ~ 
~ I 9;['f ~ I'J'ffl ~ tn:: 'flfi gt ? 
~ m if fu1i m 'l'Q"iT <mf eft ~ 
'fi'¢t ~ f.I; ~ tn:: ;r o~ ~ fu1:!: 
~ 'fr om: 'i ~ ~ ~ fu1:!: 
..r~ 'fr I ""f .. 'f'ft mit 'l'f;fi\c:, 

~f'f;~~'1lf'fBR~tt 
'!:Ih: ~ ~ ~ i,f, ;mit '1'l1 ;frc; 
f.I; M'i'lil ~ 'ffif ~ ~;1;fj-gr;; '>i\'"{ 

~~c ~ if Q:T. f~ 'fit Of?! '1''ff>1 

'!:Ih: ~ <'f'T'IT ~ I 

fq;r m'f 'f>T ~ 'fit{ ~ 
it <nIT ifr i!:m <tTl m 'i~ ~ I m'f ~ 
~fIft; .. >R 9 t ~ t ~ ffi'li m q7 If'fi"i!' 

~ 'iffi .r Of'f f", ;m~ ;:ftl:rr 'H ~ rn 
'!:Ih: ~ 'Ili>t 'fir l1;'f'!if'f <rr.rr "9!~ 
'f;'{ ~I 'fr I 'f'n ll'f! 1:T"f.T?: .fr <:@ ~ ? 
~~~'fifm'f~~rt 
~ <IT'rn'I'i ~ <:@ ~ I I:T,! 9 t ~ t ~ 
;;'i'f.t w~ ~QlIT ~ QT l'P-ir 
I!ff om: m.n ~ <'Tit >i om: ~ 
mmm'fiTm~~~~'f;'{f~ 
'fr, ~ 'f>1 ~r ~ fT H'I>I" JfT'f'fiTft 
m om: ;m~ fwri if sfT 1:T1'li en, tn:: 

~ ff;trr ~, ~ CfT'Ii ~ ,"R ~ 
cr<:'f, qrf~ 'f>T 19''fU ~ ~ gry: 
m f,G'ri if ~ '<['hi' m'fT f'f; 'I1?,t tn:: 

~ sf~c ~ '-IT 1IT it"'l'f"'rwr 
~ 'fr, f'f;i1~ Wlf '!it 'l"Tf ~ I 'nf." 'S:I:T 
llWf'f ;;IT<: 'fiFITtr ~ fOfil; <FT'f f ~ 
~? ~iT ';('[ "I~~ SI:T ~ tn:: 

mcfr ~ I ~ 'f?l ~ fJ[I:T'f>T ~"''1 1':1. 
~ -mrrr;J:"T <rfcrfqf''':rT % ~ Qr. 
..rm~ ~Jf'{ ~ 1f'q<:" ~ ;;IT<: 
~~~~trioft~"Il'ff'l>~ 
'!l"f;;it <'I'!1li 'fit ~ trnr ffillT'I' om: 
Qf~ ~ '1 fu;r qril', l:lQ <t'~ 'tf'li'fTl:T 

~lf1f'!it<mf~ I ~«<t'~~~ 



7 <;2 7 Discussion on SEPI'EMBER 21, 1963 NEFA Enquirll and 752S 

[>4r ~rf~~] 
~ ... mfllfr ~ m f.rritm ~ 
~~? 

W~trN~it~~lfi~~iF! 
't~'3 ~~iF! 'It'f,,( ~ 'l~'l.tt; 
~~~it if'Im~~IiF! 
iI.'3it~~;;rT~fw~~ 

~W~~ m>rm~;mrr 
~ if'Im ~ I ~ ~ ~ 'l~'l.tt; 
$~if'Im~~1 ~~~ 
~11IT?~~m>i,~~ 
~~~~I1IT,~~ 
~ ~ ~ fif;m'Tln' I ~ m:~ 
~~fif;~rm~mw~ 

~'M~<:~I W~~lfiT 
W ~ f'l\' ~ 'iT'f>T!RT ~ W ~ ~, 
~ ~ m;;r '3"« ~ m:t<'m ~ '!><: 

~ f.r.<rr;;mIT ~ m w ~ 'l~'l 
~?~~'!><:R<rr1flIT? WlfiT 

~~~fif;'f~~ 
;m, 'f ~ ~ if11; ~ 'f mfi;m 
~ <m+I' <it ;rt I ~ mq-~ 'I<IRT 

~~fif;~~<it~ 
~ lfiT lIW ~ I1IT ~ lfi@ ~ ~ 
~~~~~~I~~~ 
~<rn~~~m:~~~ 
~ 'M "i'!,<: t I 

~~~~~~~, 
~~~<it~qr,~ 
~ ~ <rrt<: <it ~ qr I ~ 
~ ~ it ~ m ~"i'lf'1l1F«1 
~11IT,'M~~'3"«~~it 
~ ;ffi~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \11TTl!T "IT 
~11IT? ~~Tt~;rm 

~ iICmlT ~ ~ w.nmT ~ 
qrnow.irm~~ ~~;l ~ 

;;rAT ~ I 'f a1 ~ ;r ~ ~rnff ~ 'f 
~@'mf.f;ij-I~~~ 
~;fRm~~,~flf;~~ 

Motion re: "Our Defence 
Preparedness" 

iI'fT ~ ~ $ ~ <it 'q'-'lT-'i"'IT 'lI'1ffi 
lfiT~ ~ I W~it~~~ 
~~f~;r~'fr'!I'~m>.< 

~flf;~~~~,~~ 
w~<it'fr'l\''R'TT~$W~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'TIn' I lIW <it mr 
;tT ~ ~"fur;r qr $ ;;.; ~ m it ~ 
~ ;;mIT I1IT ~ ~ qw V'fT ~;;rr;ffi I 
itll'if~~~~lIW~~ 
~ ~ m ~, ~ ~ 'TofT'f, 

~~~~~I 

~ qrn ;mT ~ ~, -m:'lI' if@ ~ I 

Qtt ~ l'l"l'ik it ~~ m it 'M f'f>l!T? 

~~!'qRw.nmT'fit~C:'!><:~~ 
.m ~ 1ft m crffi; ~ I W l'f'.f'fiR: it 
~ <rl+rr€t m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fl;it 
;fun f~, f.r.m fufi'~ ~ lIT 

mil mfu;m: ~ m it ~ ~ ;;r~ ~ 
~ ~~, l1lmf'r '!><: ~~, aT '3"«~ 
~~~lfiT~<TIf'f\'1mm 
iI'fT ~ ;;mrr ~I ~ if ~ 
tt1t ~ ~ ~ ffif.f ~ 
;rr't "It ? f;r~ ~"wmf~~, WlT'f 
~ -1l f'Rf'ff lfiT 'fTlf or? ;;.;<it 
IIfTCIIT ~ m ~ ? ;;.;<it moo ~ 
~~ it m~~ ~~ '311~ 
~ ~ ~ Wi'tm ~T, "ll~ ~ 
~~ ~, 'fi1i ~ ~l!T 
.m 'fi1i ~ '. ;;.; ~ m it l31T flf>l!T 
I;fTij' $ ;;.; lfiT 'iT'f>T!RT ~ H,ihll ~i'1 
fif;m "!Pi I ~ ~ if fif;m ~,; aT 
~~it~ ~$it? m;;r 

~ ~lfiT~'ffif~"fl'T ~ i 
qr;;r~~~~ '3I1m omm~ 
~ ~T'!> "IT '!><: 'fi1i ~ f",)t m ~ 
it, ~ <mr ~ m'f fu>rr;;mrr ~ ~ 

~. ~ "lfm ~ flr.r "!TIft t I 



7~9 ~sion on BHADRA SO, 1885 (SAKA) NEFA Enquiry and 7530 
Motion re: "Our Defence 

Preparedness" 

or.mt~, or<:fg-,~ ~ 'l''tn ~"","
~ t, ~ mr <it ~ ~ 7 

~ ~\3lff~ if;mit~ 
{if) §'{ ~m;w it ~ IT!IT ~ 

"Tha t brings me to the next 
point which is called the higher 
direction of operations. Even the 
largest and the best equipped of 
Armies need to be given proper 
policy gu:dance and major direc
tives by the Government, whose 
instrument it is." 

~ if; m1T "fi9 ~ ~ IT!IT I ~ ~ 
~~(fi!; ~ ~;;rT ~qf'IT, ~ 

~ it mr ~ 'rU fif;lrr I 

~~w;;r'f>1 <hm:) ~~ ~, 
~ if;Ul:it llMi'lf~ ~ 
If@ ~ I ~ if;~it 'm+r~ 'fiT 
'1ft ~ ~ ~ ~1 'fiT 1ft ~ 
t I ~ mri if;.juvrq; H. it ~~flTII1 . : 

"It was at higher levels that 
shortcomings became more ap
parent. It was also revealed that 
some of the higher Commanders 
did not depend enough On the ini
tiative of the lower Commanders, .. " 

~ ~ ~ ~ fi!; f.rTr:s ~<'f ~ 
~ m 'IT, ~ f.rTr:s ~'ffi ~ 

am-~ rn~<'f~~~ 

~ ~~~ iftl~'fli'f 
rrr ? ri'l' it ~ 'f>11f:if ~ 
sr~ if; ~ fu'li lJfu 'f>1 ~ m;f.t 
WT, ~'I"T G"Tfuror if; 'lR ;;iT ~
Jic §'{, ~ it lIT crT rnmro ~ 
it ~ ~ it wf.t f~ 'fiT 
~~ 'f>1l11"r.f it"ffi.'fT lIT fl!f~ 
fug;fu~ ~~ fi!;!Ii<'It'fiT~ 
~ oft I 

11ft 1fI~ '" ~ (~): 
~~ 1ft'"~ '-I' 

CI)~) f~ ; in: ~ oT ~T 
~ ~ ~, ~ ~iRT",if; 

~ ~,~ ~I 

lifT ~~ ~; ~ 'ffiT ~ j 

CI) ~ f~: ~ ~;;mrr ~ ~ 
q,. <flITU ~ ~ ~ I ~ 'lfIl': 'fir..-
~~ ~ ~~,oT mm 
$T~ f~ 'ilCfT~ ~ ~ir 
~ fi!; mit 'f<i "" 'Ff<;r ~ ;;r;t;r 
~. ~;fffi qiT ro 'Ii1 Gnf-

~!R ~ ~ em: 'R mff fif;lrr ~ I 
qr;;rm- it ~~oT~ mff ~ 
orm ~, f;r.r it fu'li ~ ~ ~ ~ f~ 
~~~ -mrm ~I~eft 
~ ft¢m ~~ oo:;;mft 
,", ~ ~ fu;f;;m;r ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 
~lT!IT ~ I ~eft ~~;ft;;r ~ 
~ fi!;~~~ ~ I !l~o;nt 
~~ ~fi!; f;Rr~'f>1~~ 
~~§'{,~'I\"t ~if;~ 
'fiT ~ ;f\;ff IDiffi ~ ;r ~ 
~ trn ~ ~ Vi I ~ qq-i'ik 
~,,!lf.twf.t~ <i:'f;m- Vi~~ 
'IT fi!; 'lfIl': ~ ~ if; ~ 'fiT ~ 
~~ oT ~m~'f<i~ 
~ 1~'3<f~'fiT m 'fl'lT'IT? 
'3<f ;f\;ff ~ ;r ;;iT itrn: ~ 
'IT ~ ~ f<'fl!T ~ ~ '3<f 'fiT 
wf.r~qmr~~ I~~ 
11ft 'ITfu1iT ~;fflro ~ 'fiT ~ 'f>1 
fuffin.r 'f>1 ~ it ~ ~ I W1': 
~;;fm 'fiT ~ 'fit;;mft, eft m;;r 
~ 'fiTl!Ilt ~ WRT fm:;ft;rr 'f. 
~ ~1~~'fiTeft~ 
'fiT ~ OAT f~ IT!IT 'IT~ IT!IT 
'IT fi!;Wfu~ ~~ ~ I 



7531 Discussion on SEPTEMBER 21, 1963 NEFA Enquiry and 7532 

I~r~r~ 

~ ~~ ~f'f> ~~r.ro; 
i\fu.;<r >iT ~'fT ~ I f~ '1t'q ~ 
m<'f if 4f~ 'l>T ~ ~ fil;<n" lflIT 

~, <IT"", ;;it W'fim: ~ ~ ~, 
:a-.-r 'f>f ~r <n:'fir ~ <!;[ '1{ I ~m 
iTU 11([ 'ffif lB(f ~,<rf ~ 11([ ~ 
f'f> 'f'rT 'ift'Ii m<!i f<!; m>rr m'Ii >iT 
fD.j-T.-.r 'liVIT 'ITr I gi'i'f if 1!'li" 
R'tin, 'r 11([ f~r ~'f; g)j-;;r it ~T 
ori m"fT Wfi'1{ "l" I 'T'f if 'R- <Fr cn:'fi it 
~ 'fir f aN~Ac 't; j';;p,: it T f of.<lT 

tJ111 I 'ff;P-lT it qf~':;I 'wq'-r~c Wfifffi 'fi"T 
<rf f7~ iR 't; j';~ \t;pr f'PTI ;;rr:r 
'!:fR fnrr >it, :ii-'tB '!if Q'rlf~ <!;1" 
;;rr:r 'fR fq;, fe~ "ffi['1f ~ fop 
~ '9R 'fR m~1T'f 'l>T ~ 
~! 

>;r.rm;;iT ~~r~ ~, ~~ 
<rrt it >l f'!fom-o: ~ 'lh ~ ~ 
R' f'l;~ol'P~f'l;~ 'N ~c 
v.rr ~~, ~"I %OJ" 'l;l'm 
q~ <ITi'IT .m: ~T ~ it ~ m 
<ITi'IT 'lh wn: ~{if'fT'H mIff, crt 
~ 'l>T if<J'hrr 11([1" ~-'m f'li";jfif ~ 
<tt ~~. m~ ~~C<'fit 
m 'P<: ~ I if'1flIT ;;mrf t f<j; 'fQt 
0/ "fifRT 'r ~ fq; '11'! or1", 'f1ii 1Tf1f 
<:% ~ 1 ('!IfT 'f''f, 't; l.\"i \\~"p:-~ 
'>11 ~T'r 'PQT fifi" 'fii 1TFr <ii ~T, 
-<r@ l1':"fT ~ 1 ~ <1m ifr mf'iffi ~ 
i:R> "f?a- ,t, ~f'f;-., 'f"l1t5 'f."i:'r <ITi'IT 
'l>T 'f'IT 'fi[1" ~ I ;;pi "11" >in: ~l~ 
if 'l.W1T tft.ro- 'f'f~ fi1'!rfQlif it 
<tt ~ ~ 1 ~~ f:;rijf~ '!:rt~ 
'fR ~fflilITmrQ ..n- ffl'nQ1" '+Tar ~ 
~ i:r I ~ 3;[p[ "..1m gil .ro- 'l;l'iJ'Jit 
~ <ITi'IT 'fR ~ l1T'f<"'i'r~m 
,lS'r <rn11 'lh >;!9im if'l'f.t'l>T 'ICfr.;rr lii! 
t f'l;;jfif ~ .m: CTlq- ~ ~, 

Motiotl re: "Our Defence 
Preparedness" 

eft ~ ',!<n" ~'R"' ~ R ;r.r ~ ~ I 

Wt~it~~sf I 

~ >l mtr<tt miCT f~ 

~'fft~~it~~~ 
f'l; f;;m ~ ;;r<i'fT, ~~ .m: ~ 
~ if f'P1IT lflIT ~ ~~ @ ~ '1ft 
lii! ~ '!:f'TErm f'l;m ~ f'l; m if 
~ ~r >iT ~ m<'f 'i; ifR <n:'fir ~ <IT 
~ I Wfi<fU 'i; 'ffif ~F:6i;q 'fR: 
~ 'i; 1JFl" 1JFl" R" ifHr m ;jj1fU 
~, ~ ~ aNi 1ft 'TFSfgi!" 'fR: 
~ ~I-;;r 'i; m<'!T 'fi"1" W'lT'f if 'RT9'J 

R "q; 1 ~ <iT "f?1t' 1ft ;q-r~q 'fiT m 
~if\ ~f'fT "ITf~~ l;;r~ '3""1 it f~lfHr 
~'fT '9rf~ , ~f~ 'lfr~"1 ..,rf~Cl; I 

~ <f'P ~. 'liT (Il(O~ ~, 

~ if o;q; ..-h: Tffi m ~ ~ I q:;rr.r 
>iT f""cI'Ti-m<i ~ ;;'[f(Il ~ I ~ 't 
~ nr If''P 1ft f<fJ'f;;{"j 'liT ~ I 
~ Ij;m<'flIT ~ if'f, i:r <imif if 
wit ~;fT oft 1 WOJ 'O:fT ~ it ~ 'Iiif,:ill" 
'l>T fi[~--ro tfm;;n W ~, ~., q';;rR 

if ~ trl' ~ ~ ~r ~T ~ f'li U"'f'Iifi 
m.. ;;nit 'i; (f~ 'tfh 1:(fq;~i!" wr'fir 'Ii't 
~ m W ~ f'l; '!"~ '>HT ~ 
~, '!:f'f '!i<'Tt 'fii"'f 1ft ..,ifr. ~rm m.. 
'3"I'f 'fii"'f "1m wiT mi{ 'lQl ~ 1 'lin! 

~ 1ft cn:'fi it ~ a~ 'i; a:ifo i f'fi"lf 
m <:% ~ 1 ;;[.,:r ~.nfT ~f; B-'E'H l'i:: ~, 
eft ;;r[ a'T~ it 'f'l?T, ~q;iii!" ~ 
~, ~ <iT 'If"CTf fq;m mir I ~f'li'f ,.nr 
<t;rror it 1fT1J:fi'r wr ~ ~ I ~ 
<tt~ it~~ma-~. ~ 
'3"'f 'li'r ~ ;;[',':TI ~ f'li' >;r.r 'Il<'fi' 
~ it, '!i<'Tt m it, 'li'1t 'Pilf i'i..,:if 
@ ~T ~ I lii! <rr:r .,~ ~[;IT '9rf ml 
;;it m~w ~,f;;m 1ftf~{r~ 

~, iT Cl1T9T .m: tJ;ftI;iic @, '3"I'f "" 

1«ff f'l;m "Il1l I 'Q'IR ~ if@' f'l;qr 



7533 Discussion on BHADRA 30, lsSS"(S14.KA) NEFA Enquiry and 7534 
Motion re: "Our Defence 

Preparedness" 

~,ar~~m arm m:'IiR 

~: mff fu'Cff;;r.r m 'R ~, ~ ltu 
~~ ~f.I; ~'litm 
~ $;f\';f 'lit ~ l!~ 
~ <f~, 'fliiff; ~ ir.ril" m ~ 
~~if~)'ti'f'fi ~t~~ffi' 
~ ~ 'R ~ t. ~ Of« 

~~, <:it ~ ~ ifTI ~ 
mil1T I~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
m<: '!ilI'Iit l1"R WifT 'fff;;:a- I Jt <Til: 'l{T 
~ f.I; ~ if ~T I Cff!' ~.ft 'fffQ1l1 
~'!ilI~m"'-1m~ ~ ~f.I; 
~~ I~ q;1itm~it ~ 
~~T ~;r ~ I ~~'till!fT 
~~~~'Iit, ~'lfrf~ 
o;[T'1T ~ I wn: ~r ~ 'l1ff '-!T~r 
~ of ~ ~ ~ 'l1ff 'R "i;l1 I 
~ ~ ~ T'~ ~);;rnz<TT I 
~ ~ 'f>it;p: 'RifT ~ l!f~ ~ 
;;rrt:l!fT IJt~1fT f'F~3;jihrr il:TCffj't 
~T 'R6:TifT $ m ~ ~ i'fTf.f; 
~ifmq'i[m'if<:~1 

~ llW ~ ~ ifTC[ ~ 
~i Imqltt~'if<9''R~ 
f'fi" fOR <'r'rm it f([~ qi!T{ 2, ~~ 
;it ~ ~ ~, '~ ~ m<: ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~··~·fum ;;rr 
~r ~ I ~, 11UiT, iFm, 
~~U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~l; ~ 
t "'f.!;if <n[,of 'f; if[11 <n:: ~ifi1'il ~ 
form;;mrr ~ I ~<n: ~ 'R if[11 

t'R~~'R,~l:T~ 
if <:ft mq ~~ 'fi"@ifQT ~, ~ 
ll'i[T 'R ~ if ~ '!ilI Cl~ 
'!it 'fi"<:ifT 1!i~ 'R fum ~ I~ 
~ <n: ~.,.,. m <'rIfT ~T ~ ~R 
m firnf~ 'f; 'l'rn' ~-: ~ 
;;nff't ~r, \Fi~ ~ "flfR m w., 
m~lmq~i:t~f.I;mo~ 

oi'\1r ;;nft;T ~ W ri'iT, 'ffl: ~ 
lIT~)~m~~i[Tl:l!I 
~'iTl~~'!ilI~ i'f'fiiI;fT 

~ ~ f.I; ;ffi;fut ;;iT ~ i[T;ft ~', 
~ if ~ ~Rrr ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 
0ITlIT ;;nm- ifQT ~ ~ ;;r;r llr'fT 
i[Rrr i qi[T ~ mq m 'Fl: '9"fr 
'R ~ ~ I mq ~ tf ~ f,,;;rrif 
'lit ~T ""rT \fi>it, ml'i,'1'i >f.r 'if<:<ft 
~ ©"<rr. ;m5i >f.r 1l'ci'r 'l~ ~T>it I 

~ '1ft ~ ~ ~ ~ f'l1'!<i 
~~~IWH~i'T:;;T~ 
~ 'fi"ffi ~ <:ft <rtf mq 'l'P.' if 
'R ~~ I 'Wf ~ '!ilI 'l'R >f.r 
~ f'fi" ~ '!it rfllTl: !ilin ;;rn:t I 

;;r;r en; 'Jl!Tl1 ~T ;i''ITl: ifQT ~ 
;;rrm ~, cr;r il:n ;rrq- ~" Cl'0 'R 
~ if 'fi"~ I ~r{ 'R 6<:, lfl1 'R 
~ mCClm >f.r ~.fHf([e: il:{ ~ 
~ ifQT 'R ~ ~ I ~"fl 
~T~'R~~;;rT<f~ 

'Rlf 'fi"@ ~, ~ ~ 'R <f'f>it ~ 
'1ft ~ <rn 'fi"@ ~ m<: <fff ClU'fi 

~~i:t~ 1~;;rTq~"mq 
'if<:i:t ;;rr ~ ~ ~ '!iTm ~ I ~8' ~ 
mq <'rim '!it 19~ f<m: ;;rr l:~ ~ I 

~ 'lim 'R ~ ~, ~ 'R .... 1<1 

~ I ~ 'R 'lim 'R m<: lI}''f> 'R 

~ ~, ~ ~" a~ '!it 'l'f<1' ~ 
~ ;;rRT 'fff~ I 

mq <fiil:i:t ~ f<fi mq il;fTCT4fC<fi 
~'I'if[~~ 1~<5t'li~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <'r"ff ;;rf <f'f>:IT 
~ ? 'flIT ~ 'f; f<i~ m<: 'fi"{ qrat 
'Iit~~~? ~iI;fTq''fi'Tm 
'liI'fiT ~ ~'<fTo m{o :STo 
~ ? ~ f.r'fl' mq ifQT ;;rTif ~~ ~. 
f'li ~ f'liClifT ~ ~, ~"B 
~ i[1<1iJ ~ I ~ ~ ID~ llT'T ~.; 
!iii ~ ~ ~ >f.r~, fllm~:;r 
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[oj ~r ~1 

1IiT ~, ~ 'ifr;iT ~ ~ ~ ~rcft 
t I ~ mil'4fC<!\" ~ <n: ~ 
~ ~~ I ~ mT W'lf~ 
~~~<m~~?~ 
~i\"~~~'fTfit;~ 
'WI'I' 'lioiT ~ at ~ mT t 
~ WIT ,~~, ~ ~ if ~ ;;« 

'lC it; I IT 'fiWIT ~(IT ~ fit; ~<r 
~ ~ ~ <im..w fir.rr ~ '1'R 
If~Tflr.r'r~~ I ~~m 
~fl:r<:f.t~..w~I~~ 
n 'ifr;iT .m ~4& ~ ~ tr 
"" <'lm ~'if I If@ ~ ~iT I 
~m'm'fm~~~lITi'f~ I 

en ~ !IfI'l'i\" fom ~ ~ -rr ~<'f if 
If(f mr ~ I 'm'f ~ ~ fit; 'm'f 

f1rtr fl1+n;f ~ I m 'ifni m 
1IT~~~~..w~~ I 
Ii' 'fiWIT ~ ~ fit; firJr ~ 
~r.r m ..w Gfif ri1T ~ 'If'r<: 

~~ m at CI"if m ;;r;r ;if;rrr 'lit 
~ ~tl1 ~ ;;m,:* I 'm'f -i\" ~m 
Ifu:;rr ~ 'I>': fw ~ fit; flilT f<nn'i'f 
q'(1l' ""Til" ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~r ~ 
\T ~ ~nt ;;r;r ~ ~ ~ gm 
'IT at ~ 'flIT 'fT f~ ~;r at ~r~ 
~ ~ ~l!T I "Ii fi:r!r ~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~i'fTi'f-~*~ 
~ I mq'fiT 'qfWi fiI; ~ if, 
t).fillIT ~,~ ~ ~ m ~ ;nrm ~ 
;nrm ~ ~~ror ~ 'Ii"t I IT 
m ~ ~(IT ~ fit; or.fIil 6"!i ~ 'm'f 
~srm;iT.m~'I>':~1 ~ 
~ 'If'r<: ~ GfifT m ft;rf at m 
w ~ ~.m 'm'f ~ I m;;r ~ 

~~~ ~ <:r ~, ~ 'm'f 

" I "flIT ~~ ~ 'm'fi\" 'If'r<: GfifT 
ffi4T ~)~ m ~ 'm'f~ 
;f5fr 1 W cq.r if 'm'f qR m ~ 
&11 

Motion re: "Our Defence 
Preparedness" 

~ if If· t~<=ft~<r it; m if 
~" ~"IT 'itTll:CfT ~ 1 f~ if mf .. ~ 
it 'ti~r 'flIT ~ f~ ~ ~ m 
~r;r ~, 'I'<'ICr CI"ffi; ~ ~ f~i,," 
f~~ i\" lfilli ~, 'I'<'ICr ~~ 
~ ~ 1til fu;m f~ I ~~ ~ 

~c;;f~~f~~ifl~ 
~f~wr1it~f~~~T 
~ Ifli', ~ fit;", ~ ~T it 
'Ii 1 ~ ~ f'1'of ~~ 
mrw iI'<r1i, ~ ~lITi<: Gfifm, 
~~m~if~ 
lfilli f~, !li¢'t m I ~ 

~ 3m: ~ 'fT ~ ~ ~~ lfi1li 
!i:T ~ ~ 1 ;;<r ~ ;nrm ~,fq'f>l:lt 

~ 1ft ~ f~~ :i<Iro ffitt 
_~ I 

~~ ~ IfQ: ~ liT f~ ~ 
<n:;;r;r~~m~~m ..w 'fT f~ ~ 'lit m;;ro;{ 'flIT ~, 

~ mT W~, ~ f~-lfQ' 
m ~ I l{ ~ ~ ~'fi,," ~ ~ 
~~:-

"Thus our troops had no requi
site knowledge of the Chinese 
tactics and ways of war, their 
weapons, equipment and capabili_ 
ties. Knowledge of the enemy 
helps to build up confidence." 

"Collection of intelligence was 
not satisfactory. Thus a clear 
picture of the Chinese build-up 
was not made available." 

"There is no doubt that a major 
overhauling ot the intelligence 
system is required." 
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Motion reo "Our Defence 

Preparedness" 

f~ ~ 'liT ~~ Of ~T, fom 
~ ~t Iii'! 1fT Of ~ tt f.r. ~~r;;r 
~ ~ f.t;cRT ~, ~ f'WriT qi';OT 

m';t ~, ~ ~ !fiT ~ ~ ~, 
~q'('Il"~ ~~Iifli'iq'('ll" 

'l;[lfifr ~ ifil~ f~ ~ ~ 7 

~ 'liT ~ rn C'ft ~ r;fflT "fffiT 
~, ~ 'liT ~ ~ ;mr ~ ffi 
~~,~~;tt~~ 
;mr ~ ~ ;mIT ~, ~ ~ ;tt 
~'IlT~Of~,lI'i'l:f~~ 

lIfT;mr~lf~~~~ 
'1ft ~ Of ~ m ~, q~ ~ ifi': 

~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ fl1<'ft ~, 
!J.R'l"ffi~~('[ifi~~~m.: 
~ II ~ ~ "{V'!T ~ 

~lmtf~'l"ffi1W~~1 
' .. J.1l1 it ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f;11; 

f~ ~ I ~~ wr.ft ~ ~ 
~': ~ firo f'fi" ~ m.: ~ I'mft I 
~ ~ ~ it m tJt ~1~ ~ 
tit ;mft 1FT ii~ ~ 'fi"~ "i<'IT tJt I 

lI'i'l:;mr~'liWtil'~~~ 
~ lP.fr tm ~ "'T 1ffiT 

<i'TT ~ ~ I ~ tl~ it 
o¢'fi"1rt wft ~ ~, ~ ~T 

om 9i ~,~ if; 1fT ~ oft<r .m ~ 
f~'fi"'f~('[ifi~~~ 
1fiT~~,~~m~m 
it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ it ~ 
CIT'Vcf~~~ I ~~~~ 
f'fi" tl~~ 1FT Of ~, ~ IfiT 

Of ~r.rr, ~ ~ IfiT Of ~, 
~ IfiT Of ~, ~ ~f'Pm1 IfiT 

Of &-rr, ~W~ IfiT W 
t:? ~f~fmf~1fiT 
~T i\:t ~ ~, ~~t ;nit IfiT 
~T wr.m t ;nit ;tt ~c: f'fi"liT 
'OTT ~ ~, ;nit <n: ~ t 
",n: ~t 6T'fi" it mT f'fi"liT ~ 
~ '~~f'fi"'l'fur;;IT'ti't 

~ f'fi""llT 'TllT, ifi1i 1fFft ~ 
«ffi ~ I mm- ~ Ofr Q,'F iIT< 

i!ii ~ ~ or, ~ 'PI 'fi"T 

~mq.I~'f.t~~ 
it~~rm.:~~ I ~tmf 
.rttff 'lit ;;f'if ;;mIT tit I ~ It--ft 
;;IT il' ifW f'fi" ;;mit, "fTf.i<rr 'lit 
f;mor~~ ~~~T I 
q'mr ;;ft m ~ ~ .r', ~ >iT 
'IfF\' ;;IT <n: ~Of ;rf, itm ~ I 
~ em; m ~ ~ fG<TT f'fi" 
~ if.t mlf "" ~ ~f'fi"'f m-
it 'ii!iI' ~ tmf ~ ir<fT ~ ciT ~ 
~~~ Ill~~T;;IT;tt 

~~t~'fi"'fii~~ 
~ f'fi" W ~ ~ oft<rT it ~~ 
.ro rr@ ~ ~ I 'In:T !!IT'l' <'!llTIf ,{ 
~'fi"'f;ift ~~itm Of~ ~ I~ 
!.<TI it ~ f'fi" ~ 'Ufu ~ ~ ~T"f 
lJI'm Of.< ~ 'm'i ~ ~ 'fi"'{ I 

'llT 1{11T1ffi fIl ~: ~ 

~,il''!iTif;mm~~~ 
'lit m.: ;m <n: ;tt ~ ~ f~Tt 

'lit m it fiI;(f.t it ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ffitf '1f~ C'fT ~ ~ til; 
~ ". f'fi" wf.t ~ ~ ~ it 
m, 'l;[lfifr i!Ml'.<i\dl\i'j it m- {pi' 

~it'l;[lfifrm'IiTf~Si'm' 

~~ ~, ~ ~ f~ Si'm' 
~~I~'1f~~t~ 
i!>"! ~ "" ~ wmrcm: ~ ;;IT 
il' w ~-f~ 'lit snml f'fi"lIT ~ 
~"I'\~~~;;ITil'f~1fiT 

f~ wf.t ~ it fiI;lrr ~ I ~ 

~~f"'~~~~{pI' 
~mf'fi"lIT~I*~~~ 
f",f~~~~~~ 

~~.ro<t>"T~,;m~~ 
,,",ret ~ ~ ~ fqrn- 'liT om 
f~ ~ f~ flr'l' ~ ~"tI' 
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['if\' ~ttm' If! ~] 

~ ~ "!<i it .~ vF i{;;r<: 

~m<lT~I~~~~"IT~ 
tf'l;~q~~gm~ J <rg<f 

~~gmtl~if;cr<;r~~' 
;r.r ~ I ~ ~ ~'f~ 
~ @if <n: ~ <'flTT mr ~ 
~R ~ iMrr 'liT "Hl'f)<-lctl'Oll it 
o;rr;1T 'hf;;r 'liT ~ '!iT ~ 1;'1" 

f~ ~ ~ I II lJl'lW!T ~ fq; 
iMrr 'liT 'l+1'h<'1ctlm 'fit ~ '!iT 
1;'1" ~ ~ wf.r ;;r<fRT if. <rr't it 
ll\?: ~ f~~ ~f'PrT if. ~ if 
~ it Ill, ~ ~ f~ ~ 'f>t;r 
if; ~ ;;r<fR, ~ 'f>t;r if. ~ 
tr'hm mTif <ffir ~, ~ 'h'\;;r if. 

: ~ <1'1'IT if. +1T~ .•. 

'. . 'iff \'It':f ful:: i!<10 ~ ~ ~ 
l!~~1 -q~~~~1 

IfiW I 

",""lfI~ '" llmfTq : "'~ ll\?: 
IfiW ~ f'I; ~;f.t it ~ mm ~ f'I; 
~lfT~9;1'!~ ~'IiT~'Iit 

1i;;r RllT ~ 'f>t;r it ~ ~ 
mif.~ ~lR~T~1 

I!:,R 'l'P11~ if. +1T"l" ~ q¥IT t 
fq; ~ ~ ~ ~ 'liT <rffi 
~ 'hhr if. <rr't it ~ ~ ~ 
~~'f1;T~~1 

-q ~ q;~ ~ "l"T f'I; ~ fuitt 
1Ii't~'!iT1:t'fl"~~t, 1:t'fl" 
~+1'T ~q;'Ii11Jf t ;;iT ""q ~~ 
~ I ;~ m t f'I; ~1f.r "'<1fulft 
~T ~, \';it ~ '!iT ~Tl1'iT 'f>VIT 

~t,~~~~gmt Imifi'f 
~+1T \ m 'srfcmn +im ~ <rctTlfT t 
w htfli '!iT ~ ~lf t ..m ~ 
~ t f'I; f~ 5I'{;R II 'O:'f ~m 
$ 'lTtm: '1'"( ~ 'l;I'l"ift '!>'tor '!iT, 

Motion re: "Our Defence 
Preparedness" 

'il1% ~ q~ ~ ~ llT 1l<rr.fT, 'iIT~ 
~~if.W<mlit~llT~ 
if. w<I'~ it,;n%: ~ +1Tllf~ ~ 
if. w<I'~ it ~T lfT ~ \mfT if; 
~~u it ~T, f'Rr Wf;f"( II +1'1JQ.f 
q;"( ~ %, 'O:m ~'lT "rf~ I 
;;iT 1;'1" n qp.:-~ 'lit f~ it 
am ~ II f~'l1 "IT ~T ~, :amt 
ct1 ~T ~;qf.r f~ ~ ff; ~ 
f<n:rur ~T if. '1R'f' If ~ <r@ ~iJ 
~ fi!; Pr.ilT 0ZJf'l0 '!iT fu<: -:qT fGlfT 
<ifT11; I 'I"If'i>;:r en 'Pc; ~ fq; ~ 
~ m~m r;tT 'lC?T I WR ~R 
~ ~T t;crr aT ;jr~ 11T~ ~Tcrr 
~ f;;o'm l1N :q;r it lfl '3'I if. 
~ W1l1l1"-;-",~ i;' "'; <1WS ;;nol it 
"q<'fT <i,<'f .;:. t8" it'lf",<'f 'fit W!1'f,[,( 

i IT<f it ~ Rm en :atr if. 'IR ~ 
~T\h 'liT "FI<fT it flrctl-lf 11~;;r it 
~ ~ ~ if'fT'lT, 'O{"1"( itcrr or.;R 
if; 'lRc;T +1"T<1" ~ ~~:s if. ~ 
'Ii1, OR ;otrif. ~ if wn:1'!iT ~, 
OR ~ +11""l"~'!iTm~ 
CRr ~, ;otrif. 5[~R +iiT 'If'!<'f 'lit 
wRt ~ 'lit W '!"(T;;rlf ~ ~"'F 
~ if. f~ 1" q;T ~ITtr m'h 'f>T1f~ 
it ~ ~ I 1{T +11"1 ~ ;OtT 

"If'.i>R: fto"l"fu if OR ~.<'i'5 'liT ~ 
<n: ~ ~TctT >rt, OR f~i':<n: it 'fTit 
if. iffif ~:s 'lit f<'f'l1 m ;O~ if. 
'fT1{ lijR if; 'I'f'f i~ 'lit fun:rr, 
OR lfli", 'liT llfuRt <1T0 'rn:~ t4i'i 
it ~i': >rt, '3'I 'I'f'f ~ ~ m'h 
~ if. ~ "ffq.,. 'Ii1 ~~n: if 
oqfimm 5ffill'f ~ <t11T f~ IT'l1 I 

~<'i's 'liT ;;r'fCfT it, ~~ ilTl'h 'fiTq~ 
it ~ 'liT ~J[ 'lit, ~t q;T mill 
'lit 11TUGr <if.f '!T<'1"T fI'~ 'fQ:T <fff<'1"T'l1, 

~ ~T ;;r'fct"T it 'O{"qit ~<rr;fT 'n: ~ 
~ ~ <'1"lTmT fi!; if fiRm llRcrT 
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Motion re: "Our Defence 

Preparedness" 

if; ~ ~ I ~ f'l;<:rr 'flIT >.fr 
wmrm ~ it ? 'flIT ~r >.ft 
~ ~ it ? <11fT f<\;lfr >.ft ;w:r ~ 
it ? '-'If ~ m it if;~, ~ ~ 
v@t ~ 'IiW, f'f; ~t ili >r'lT'ff it 
~~ f'f; ~. ~ ;f.T <'R\?: B" mu 
~ I ~~ '3'f if; ~ '1<: ~:<9 ~ I 

~ m it ~ ~1 'IiW f'f; ~ 
~ '!iT o~ B" m l1ii I Ql1Tft 
'!'i1.,- it ~ f", ~Ii ~f 'l\lT~U 
if; ~ 1ft I 'lif'I<fT q.rf.f qFr '-'If 
;w:r 'IT{ '!iT lfil <mf ~ ~. I 
~~~~f'f;«orB"~T 
¢-'r ~ ~ <it \ft ~T ~ <fro ~o 
'1fo ili ~if ~ ~4f,,"4(~ B", ~ 
~ <it ¢-'r \ft ~ ~ ~<: 
l1TmiT B" I ~ ~ \ft ~T ~ ~ 
~'!iT;;r'RTili~'!iT,~~~ 

ili 'fi'hr ili ~ '!it m.:: ~~ ~ 
if; m'TT ... 

~T ~~.;' ~ (oo'liTcr) : 
~'fCf ili €if;m: en mq ~ I 

itT 'I{'Itl1{(\' RT ~ : mq 

~wl I fuft4- ~4 it ~ mrnr 
<it :Jft ~r.f~ if; WT #ID q-, ~ ili 
~ #ID tf~ <it, :Jft f'li ~ 
if; ~ Ji<iT q-, ~ B" ~e:ifT ~ 

"lT1~~~it~ 

'Itf ~, ~4 '!it ~ ~ 
~ I ~~f ~ if ~ 'Itf, ~ ~, 
ffiif ~1, ofIm ~tnT it ~ "'iTif 
~ 'Ii<: ;pf o;rmw <it ~ f~ I 
~f'f;if (,~, ~ 4T ~~ '!it 
;;rrmr it ~ <'R\?: ~ ofm fu1i 'R 

flJ'li t:!;'r., G:T, oR f-s-<ft;;r;D <it 'Itf, 
~ q;1;;r" <it <rrf\;r:rt ~ 'Ii<: '>f'1'fT 
;;r.mr it ~ <it 'Itf m~ I ~ 
f'f;ID >r ~1 ifiW, 'fi<T 'IiW WUTif #ID 
it, 'fi<T 'IiW <:&n #ID it, f'f; ll"ilr B" 
~ 'Itf~. I ~ 

~tr fu'ti it 'IiW ~ ~ f'li ~ 
'1ffi ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ '1f 
'IiW ~ ~ f'f; ~ '1':, f<ru«1 ~lfT 
'liT 'Iii1ifT ''IT f'f; 'JTT mlif<:'li ~ 

q ~ tb~ '1<: ~1 ~, ll't;r1 'H ~ 
~ Im'liif~'Iii1ifT~'5 ~ I~ 
'Iii1ifT ff; '3"if ili '1ffi "!:~ ~ ~, ~ 
~o ~ I '-IT ;w:r q-r{ it ~ 'JTT<: ~. 
B" 'IiW f'f; '!"Ii 'liili'tr qFr ~ q
f'f; ¥ ~1 ~, '!"Ii 'Iihffi qFr 'Ii~if 
q '3"if't '1ffi ~ ~ o;r't< ~r't 

~~ili~~Tit'!iT<mf<n:: 
~~it~fif; ~~,~, 
~ I ~ ~ ~ fi·~ fl:lfuc<;r 

'lftr, lftr, lftr"? ~ ~ 

;r 'IiW f'li ~ '1rtr m<: m<'f 

~ '!iT 'filft >IT ~ ~ 
~f'li~~ ~~q

~~~ 1~'1<:~~<mflfTG: 
m ;;rrciT ~ ;;il f'li f~ ~ 'Ii<:CfT 

''IT I~;r~fif;~ ~<it 
mom: ~ m ~ tr'f ~ I 
f~ it 'IiW f'li ~~ '!it ~ 
f~ 'fiT ~ ~, '"' R ~~ 
~"l',~;r~f'li~if;~ 
<it~~ $ ~<JRq;);;r-<n:: 

~ \ft ~ I irt't ~ fiff~ ~ 
~f'li~~~~~ 
q 'fTo ~o <fto ili ~, ~ ~ 

ili ~ ~ IT'fi"m <in: m<iT ili ~ if 
~, ~ ~ ~ '!it ;;r;;ar ili ~ 
<it, ~ w ~ '!it m it ~ <it, 
~w ~ it ~ <it, ~Ji"I~("""1 
it ~'I' <it hm ~ 'liT s''IiT w;M 
~if~~,~~~1 
~ m ~ ~ it 'f'f'f if 'WT't 't'j'Of 
<it ~ o\s(rr I WR f'IiID ~ i:i 
~ it 'f'f'fif ~ ~ >:JT m ~;r 
<fTnfm <it f~ f'lillT, ""3% 'RT4T I 

\tf'liif~t<n::~~~,;;ft 
flfrr m.:: ~ 'I1i it q;;{; <it ~ 
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[1I{,~m~] 

~ ~,~~f~ W~~~ 
mf~~I~~~~1 
~ ~ ~ f'" ~m mr ifiW 
~~~ mnn:~~I~ 
~'Ift~~~~toq 

~ UiT ~ ~ ifm1: ~'Ilm: ~ 
iRm I ~ ~ it f~, lftT 
~it~,~~'R1fII"ff1f 
~ ~ qf~ CfTiIia' ~ t ~ 
~ ~~if; ~ if; ~ 'l>'lftf~ 
~, ~ .rn, ~~1 ~ ~ 
-nf\' ~ t I 

f~~if;~tn:~~~ 
~ ~~ if, ~ mr "" ~, ~ 
~~ S!1"m! if ~, (oTf~ 

m ~ ~ fiRrreff ~ ~ 'lIT'1cfT 

f~~~,~~~ 

~~~,mw~~ 
~ 'lIT'1cfT f'" ~ ~ f~ ~~ 
~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fiicf\lr 
~ ~, tIT ~ ~ lO1: 

t,t, -r.r if ;;oft ~ ~ ~ 

~ >tt ~~~ f1!Wft? 
~ ~ ~ f11oft' I ~ erR 

<'I.If~~€~~~if;~~f"': 
fi",1im ~ it.~ ;rn: it m 
f;1i it ~ ~ if.r -;rnf, ~~ ~~ 
't~~~~mr,~ 
~~~'R,~mt~,.;'r 
'lW ~. ~ f'" ~ m if; q'lM!: 

m ~ if; ;mT m ~, ~ ~ 'R 

f'" ~ ~ 't>'t m to ~ mTif 
ft~~~~~,~~~ 
f'" ~ ~ if ~e t: tl' ~, 
~ (l'Ni<1<'11 .. 1 '!it ~ 't>'t 
m ~ ~, ~ ~ 'R f", ~ fu{ 
m~mm~,.;t ~1flIT ~ 
.mrr ""'"' if; lAmr '!it ~ 'IT 

"'W~ I qW~~~tm~ 
~~~f"'~~fu{ 

Motion re: "Our Defnw:fl 
Prepa .. edness" 

*'l'tt~f~If>'t~'~~ 
~t fif; ~ ~"{i il ~lt ~r 
~f.t;;, l(~ lr'rn '1ft '1!"6' ~ ~~:r ~ 
'l:lWfnit i o;<r>; """'" If;T mr I'flTT1IT 
;;rrmtl ~;r ~ "'r~T fo;!f;:'11I'T of; 
~ If'!>mlf''-{ ~,H'r i 
~ii"~~f"'~~ 
qfu1if it ~ t. f~ ~ t. 
f~ ~d'IT <""IIT1T f~ ~ tIN ~.~ 
if ~ ~ ~ <'1lITlI" ~ '1ft, {If 

~ ~ if.'t, ~ ~ ~f1rII't 
~ ~~ "'W ;;rrm t ~i" ~ it; 
f~ 'R: ~ If;T cT'l>r <'fTrTtf[ emrr t I 

..:iT ~f~~(~):~ 
~ ~ lM, ~ fii~ Il:O ~, 
~ 'IWf '1Pf ~ <SIT 'IT ~ I 

lI:IT lfl1llffi 1fT 'r1'i11C : 1l 'll1'I<fT 

~ f'" ~ <ro'm'f ~ it ~ ~ I 

~'lfTtfto11:'l>f~it~f'" 
~ ~ ;;rr;mT '1ft ~ ~ liT I 

'lfTtf q'Ift <'1,""" m ~, ~f~ m1f 

¥~~I~~~'fit 
~I~~~f"'~if 
q'Ift it,,"~~~~r;jT~~ 
A; ~ i!TCf ~ ~ I 1i "1ft lltt ij;{ 
w ~ f'" m-u ~ l'f<"I'Q t I ~i1l"l> 
~~~~~al~ 
m~ m t. ~ it, ;m ~ 
<hn"U i!; ~ if, ;;it ~ ~ lM 
l'f<"I'Q ~ I ~ i!TCf 1l lfTiffiT ~ f'" 
~it w.lT ~l7i\f"d1;;r ~, VT it WI'f~ 
~ ~ 'lit fif;ffi" "l"'1"{ ~ it (vr I 

~ ~ m lfi<m ~ I If'T7: ~ 
~tf"'m'ilT~~ 
~mt ,.;'r ~ if tt ~ lfR ~ 
~'A"dT~I~m~~ 
~if;~~~lfR""~ 
~ t I fm >r qr;;r (!1F ~ 

fifi"tf[ I Ilfi ;rrq qrf ~ 'f.lT f'" tit 
~~~>r~ifQr! 
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<mr f.!;1rr, m'f'i'f JJfi ~ 'ITt 116: 
oro ~ ~ f~ f;;m ~ ~ ~ 
~ 1\ ~ ~T, ~ lfoffi ftr<t 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri 
manthaiya 

Hanu-

Shri Sheo· Narain (Bansi): Sir, I 
come from the Nepal border. We do 
not get a chance. We arc not able to 
catch your eye. We are being r.pg
lee ted here. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order
Shri Hanurnantbaiya. 
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Shri Hanumanthaiya (Bangalore 
City): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, the spee
ches so far made by the Oppositkm 
party Members are rather an el'Cten
sian of their speeches on the ho-con
fidence motion. This is a debate 
which centres round a report search
ingly submitted to this HOUse for 
discussion. We ought to have concen
trated 'On the lessons that we h£ve 
learnt from this NEFA debacle and 
made suggestions to ensure victory 
for our armed forces and India. Very 
eloquent speeches- were made by bril
liant speakers of the Jan Sangh, the 
Swatantra Party and the P. S. P. 
They are all speaking about issues 
that are dead. They invariably bring 
in a few names whether the occasion 
warrants it 'or not. Mr. Menon's 
name is very often used, and by the 
Members of the Opposition parties 
very often abused. . 

When discussing this report, which 
pOintedly shows to us Our sense of 
shame, the sense of defeat, We ought 
to be in a mood of repentance and 
devotion to duty, and we have to do 
things in a way that ensures victory. 
That psychology ought to make the 
speeches impartial 

If I wish to speak impartially on 
this subject. I do not resort to ~r
guments which can be employed on 
either side according to the inclination 
of the speaker. I want to quote facts 
and figures. Shri Prakash Vir Shas
tri and Shri P. K. Deo Of the Swatan
tra Party repeatedly quoted that Shri 
Menon had surrendered about Rs. 130 
crores which was' .'armarked for 
defence expenditure. Sometimes 
figures lead. sometimes figures mislead. 
I have had to do something wlth 
budget-making for a few years. I 
know the,<;e figures have been quoted 
in a misleading manner. I will show 
you how i~ is. 

The expenditure on defence budget 
has not been fully utilised. The ex
planatiOn is that purchases could not 
be 'made in time becaUse there are 
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official procedures to be fcllowed 
and there are necess3.ry de:ays which 
we have to take into consideration. 
These things do always happen. When 
we have to acquire land or purchase 
arms and other things, the money 
does not disappear if We do not spend 
it in that year. We repeat ihe 
same figure in the next budget for 
this very same purpose. Therefore, if 
about Rs. 20 era res is not spent in a 
particular year, say, in the year 1957-
58, that Rs. 20 creres is carried to 
the next budget and like that it goes 
on year after year. If We add Rs. 20 
crores which lapsed in one year, to 
the next year allotment of the very 
same figure of Rs. 20 crores it would 
look like 40 crores for two years, 
though it is actually Rs. 20 crores. 

Shrj S. M. Banerjee: It m;ght have 
happened in Mysore. 

Shri Kapur Singb (Ludhiana): This 
kind of, thing does not happen. Per
haps in Mysore it happens. 

Smi Sham Lal Saraf: But all that 
money did not lapse in one year. 

Shri Hanumanthalya: If yOU wait 
tor mY explanation you will see the 
reason behind it. I am not interested 
in criticizing you or defending :r.ny
body. I am merely stating facts in 
an impartial manner. Therefore this 
Rs. 130 crores lapse has not gone to 
waste nor has it been surrendered. It 
is a question of manipulation and ad
ding figures. If the Defence Ministry 
issues an official communique as to 
how much money was earmarked for 
a particul:!r purpose and in what 
year it was spent- and if you give a 
correct picture, it would certainly not 
be Rs. 130 crores; it may be less than 
half that figure Or even nil. 

You say it is Shri Menon who sur
rendered this amount. I am sorry, 
that WOrd ought not to have been 
used. The difference between the 
budgeted figure and the adual eX
penditure is in the very nature of 
budgeting. It applies not merely to 
Defence but to every Ministry. Let 
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non. Members look into other m;nis
tries' figures and they will invariably 
find that the budgeted figure is not 
spent alld that some money lapses. It 
is not a que~tion Of surrender. Be
cause of difficulties pertaining to pro
cedure in spending or that l'roper 
care has to be taken in spending, 
money is not utilised in a particular 
year and is utilised in the next year. 

Shri Sa.reDdraDath Dwiv~ (Ken
drapara): Lack of proper plannina 
aLso. 

Shri Ua.uamanthai,.a: Take tor 
example, previous 10 years' figure 
which I have got. If my hon. frienth 
argue that for the la3! five years 
because Shri Menon was the han. 
Defence Minister lli. 130 crores had 
been surrendered-that word is in
·cerrectly used; it has been utilised in 
1lubsequent years-from 1950-51 to 
\956-57, in six years, when non-con
troversial figures were Defence Mi
nisters more than Rs. 100 crores laps
ed like this. Let us re'ffianber that 
then the military budgets were not 
as big as was the case in subsequent 
years. Therefore this lapsing is no! 
the particular fault 01 one Defence 
Minister. It ha. been happening 
throughout. 

An BOD. Mellibel': In other minis
trie!l also, 

Shri BanllJlllUltbai,.a: It had been 
happening in this Ministry alI alona 
t'1~ budget-making process. It has 
been happening in other ministries 
a"~. Therefore to get into a mood of 
personal rancoUT and attribute all 
sorts of motives to a particular per
"On is not the kind of psychology that 
ought to pervade our mind, in this 
hour of crisis, 

I am particularly anxiou. and I 
have a premonition that the Chinese 
will again attack. The very people 
who expected the Chinese not to 
attack India said that they placed faith 
in Chinese friendship rather wrongly 
and they eonfessed that the,. were de
ceivetl. Let us !lOt be deceived a,ain 

The other day an old and re.pecteij 
Member of this HoUSe who i8 not 
very much in the limelight, Shri V. B. 
Gandhi, very slOWly but vuy cogen
tly argued that China will again at. 
tack. Let it be noted that China will 
attack. Therefore, whether ..... e be
long to the Congress Party or to ~ 
other party, We ouaht to become 110 

serious as to forget the fault of OlW 

another and concentrate on the bie 
eftort that We have to make in 
order to win the war a,ainst China 
tha t is certain to come. 

Regarding re$ponsibility alBa, the 
Opposition parties' Members say that 
everything is right with the army and 
everything is wrona with the Minis
ters and politicians. In the;r anx.iet7 
to throw blame on the Government 
or on the Congress Party they may 
say so. But in their cooler moments 
they will Bee that that chuge can be 
levelled against them a!so when in 
years to come they become the Gov
ernment. 

Shri KamainaJan Bajaj (Wardha): 
No chance. 

Shri BanDmaDthai)'a: To say lhat 
everything is right with the aI'm,.. 
alld that everything is wrong with 
the Minister. or the Government or 
the Treasury Benches is ultimately ta 
8ubvert the foundation of democrac7. 

Shri SureDdraDath Dwlvedy: No
body has .uggested that. 

lShri Ua.uumantbai,.a: The army at 
ell levelB might have done better or 
might not have done better-I am 
not an expert-but the report itself 
makes it clear that there wert' seve
ral deficiencies. 1 meet as a commoll 
man many a soldier or jawan sa you 
"'y. In Hindi, who was on the front. 
They are bitter against their officen, 
the lowest ranks of officers, that is, the 
Captains. Lieuten&ntt. and Buch othen. 
They sa,. that they never eave 1h. 
inspiring lead that ought to have been 
,; Yen b,. the immediate officers. It 18 
eaay to blame men at the top. I cI. 
not defend them either. We. ,. ... v. te 
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hold them responsible ~cause, after 
all, power is vested in them. But to 
put a veneer on all our jawans and 
officer, by saying that they are the 
best of individuals and to say that 
only the people in the highu ranks 
.are the worst sinners ia a way of ar
gument which I cannot appreciate. 

The army that haa been trained, as 
has often been described by the han. 
Prime Minillter and the hon. Minuter 
of Defence now and previously, was 
tra'ned in the British way •. A. you 
know, methods Of warfare, equip
ment, startegy and all these thines 
c;lang" from year to year, from war 
to war and this army was not trained 
upto, what is called, the stan dud of 
warfare required for the occasillll. It 
there was any rigidity, I can tell you 
it was not at the stage of the Minis
ter but at the stage of the perma
nent oftker, who are in the Army. 
They have been accustomed and ac-
1imatised to • particular way of train
ing, command and psychology and 
they thought that any advk, from the 
higher quartera waa interference 
They had the hardihood to take their 
caUSe to politiciaru; and plead that it 
was interference from higher quar
ters. To plead all the time that ad
vice or gu'dance by the Government 
as interference i. to aabotage the 
very .ystem of army work. Most of 
you know that the greateat Prime 
Mini.ter. Mr. Churchill, who won the 
war for Britain and the allies, not 
only did the Prime Minister's work 
but was alllo day-to-day takins keen 
and deep interest in the deployment 
of the army, in strategy and in every 
method of warfare. It is said and I 
believe it is true that he was the gui
ding mind behind the who strategy 
of war. It some Ministers who 
are Jilemberl of this HoUSe come upto 
that expectation, we ought to congra
tulate them instead of condemninl 
them in the name of interference. 

81lri Ba.qa: Question. It has yield
ed ver7 bad results. What ill the 
Coad of comparing our Minister to 
Mr. Churcb.lll! 

Shrl HlUlWDlUltha1:ra: Then what ill 
the 'good of my comparlnj/ TaU to Mr. 
H.!lrold Wilson? 

15 11ft. 

ShrI~: I did not ask lor it. 
That it a cheap jibe which il un
worthy of my hon. friend. 

Silri BaaumaJlthaiya: sh.all only 
quote two passages for the ilJidance 
of the Defence Ministry from TIl. 
Memoir. of Field-Marshal Montgomery, 
and then I shall conclude my speech. 

The real lacuna, as is admitted in 
the report, it want of leadership. 
Field-Marshal Montgomery saYl that 
the leadership it the most important 
element In commanding an Army. 
And he define<! the term as follows: 

"My own definition of leader
ship is thla: 'The capacity and the 
will to rally men and women to a 
common purpose. and the charac
ter which Inspires confidence'. ". 

As to whether the present Jeaderahip 
has come up to that expectation or not, 
it i. not for me to pass a judgment on 
it today. It is for them to search their 
own hearta. After all, .... e judge and 
compliment not merely because a par
ticular Defence Minister goea and 
another comes in his place; we are not 
made of that stuff. We wait tor the 
day to congratulate a Minister when 
he actually secure. victory against 
the enemy. 

Then, about the work of the com
mander or the leader as he puts it, 
Field-Marshal Montgomery saya: 

"The troops must be brought to 
a state of wild enthusiasm before 
the opE-ration begins.". 

If propaganda goes 011 that they have 
no shoes, they have no tood, and thus 
We get them to a rebellious spirit, 
making them feel that 'there are 
people in the country who will de
fend UI even though we run awa7 and 
even though we become prl.onel"ll of 
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war and even though we disgrace the 
name of the Fourth Division of the 
army', that is not proper; that is not 
the kind of psychology that we have 
to encourage in the Army. 

Lastly, the Army, and any Army for 
that matter, ought to get, inspiration 
to fight. I have no time to quote ins
tances from Our history. But I 'Can 
quote again Field-Marshal Mont
gomery. It is all very well to send 
Dilip Kumar and Vaijayantimala for 
the edification of our troops, but that 
is not inspiration; it is only entertain
ment. What does this General who 
has fought battles and won an inunor
tal name say? He says: 

"Finally, I do not believe that 
today a commander can inspire 
great armies, or single units, or in
dividual men, and lead them to 
achieve great victories, unless· he 
has a proper sense of religioU1l 
truth; he must be prepared'to 
acknowledge it, and to lead his 
troop;; in the light of that truth. 
He must always keep his finger on 
the spiritual pulse of his armies; 
he must be sure that the spiritual 
purpose which inspires them Is 
right and true, and is clearly ex
pounded to one and all. Unless he 
does this, he can expect no lasting 
success. For all leadership, I be-:; 
lieve, is based on the spiritual' 
quality, the power to inspire 
others to follow .... 

8hri Frank Anthony (Nominated
Angl()-;Indians): I feel that most of 
u, in this House agree with many of 
the sentiments that have fallen from 
the Defence Minister. As he has told 
us, this NEFA inquiry was intended to 
bring out the mistakes and deficiencies 
of the past and to ensure that they 
would not be repeated. I agree wih him 
when he says that there should be a 
need, and there is a need, for a pro
per perspective for our not saying or 
doing anything that' might give infor
mation to the enemy or that might 
demoralise our own fighting men. 1 
alncerely hope that we are really OD 

common ground on the need for 
learning the lessons of the past. But, 
quite frankly, I haVe my reservations 
in thiS matter. I have grave misgiv
ings, because I feel that a Government 
that is not prepared to admit it. 
crucial mistakes, but on the other 
hand shows a readiness to cover up 
those mistakes is not likely to learn 
any lessons from the past. And 
although the Defence Minister was 
perhaps a little more forthcoming than 
his predecessor, I feel that Govern
ment should have been more forthright 
with this House and with the country. 
What little has been vouchsafed to US 

was a grave indictment of the Gov
enunent. 

There was the admission of overall 
shortage of equipment, the admission 
of lack of proper roads and transport, 
of an unsatisfactory intelligence orga
nisation. These admissions by them
selves are especially a grave indict
ment of the former Defence Minister. 
Perhaps, some of the things that 1 
might say of the former Defence 
Minister may sound a little bitter, but 
let me say at the outset that I am 
bitter, and 1 am resentful against the 
former Defence Minister, not for any 
personal reason; I want to pay him 
t his personal tribute that unlike most 
of the other Ministers, he had a cer
tain definite capacity for hard work, 
and he was one of the few Ministers 
who when I .ent a case or a problem, 
"oaIt with it promptly, and in most 
of the cases that I sent to him he 
,lealt with them very satisfactorily. 
My resentment is purely on principle. 

It had become a habit with the for
mer Defence Minister deliberately to 
keep this House and the country in the 
dark. Whenev"," we asked for infor
mation, however innocuous, and how-
ever advcrsised it was in the world 
press, he was in the habit of fobbing 
lIS off with supercilious and rather 
dyspeptic replies, suggesting that we 
were ignoramuses while he was the 
sole repository of all knowledge and 
capacity in defence matters. ",1 had 
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occasion over and over. again to criti
cise him for this supercilious habit. 
And the few admissions that have 
been made in this rather cryptic state
m~nt have been sufficient to show that 
the repeated categorical assurances
r would not elaborate them-of the 
former Defence Minister 3bout our 
having. not only adequate but in
creasingly adequate defence prepara
tions, I am sorry to say, were rep.eated 
categorical untruths intended delibe
rately to mislead this House and the 
country. 

I am not unduly worried by some of 
the deficiencies that have been pointed 
out in the statement. I am not un
duly worried by the reference to tile 
failure of certain middle-aged officers. 
I am not condoning anything, but I 
say this that in any Army, particularly 
in an Army which has functioned over 
a fhirly long period of peace, you will 
find these deficiencies, middle-aged 
officers, and people who become soft 
or who have degenerated, if I may 
use that expression, into pot-bellied 
pen-pushers. They are known as pot
bellied pen-pushers; there is a special 
name for them in the Indian Army, 
and they are known as Agra briga
diers. And it is UP which has the 
palm for producing pot-bellied pen
pushers or otherwise. And in the best 
regulated Army, there will be defi
ciencies of leadership at all levels, at 
unit levels, and at higher levels, parti
cularly in peace-time Armies; they 
tenj to become soft; they tend to be
come decorative, and when political 
leadprshiu has no rapport with the 
Armv and has very little military 
thinking, they tend to be diverted to 
peace-time nurmits. And did we not 
see the debilitating spectacle of f ]ht
ing tro 1pS being diverted to building 
hous~s. and the officers, allegedly fight
ln~ offieers-I have used the word 
'allegedlv' advisedly because they 
were favourites at the political court,-
being decorated for building ho'~ses? 

What I feel is this, that the most 
vital part of the report, the part which 
deals with political directions and 
with political misdirections, the part 
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which does not impinge remotely on 
security, and whose publication would 
have fortified the morale of the nation, 
the part which would have vindicated 
Our fighting men, has beeu deliLerately 
withheld from this House merely 
because its disclosure would have been 
a damning indictment of the former 
Defence Mmister. That is why I am 
resentful. I believe the whole Indian 
Army today is resentful, and bitterly 
re:;entful, because in order to cover 
the guilt of one man, the former 
Defence 1I.':'l .. 13tt!f, there has been a 
gratuitouo tarnis~ling of 1.11e image of 
our inconlparable jawans, tnere has 
been a gratuitous tarnishing of the 
image of Our senior officers. Some of 
them wo~ld be a credit to the best 
arm:?5 in the world. I think the De
fence Minister said that the defects 
W2re mOot apparent at tile higher 
levels; and it was quite clear that ·by 
the 'higher leve:s' he meant Major 
Generals and above. I am sorry that 
h2 should have given the impression 
of a sweeping indictment. It was 
neither fair nor just. Most of us know 
who the two Major Generals were. 
The communists, of course, have run 
true to form. Their whole technique 
is to demoralise the country, to demo
ralise our army. to damn our Generals 
to save their political henchmen. They 
damned personally one of the Major 
Generals. I do not know him perso
nally. I know of him. I know this 
that he had one of the finest records 
in the Indian army. That by itself is 
not a gua~antee that he would make 
a good General. How do you expect 
even the best or Generals to get on 
top of this tremendous confusion? And 
they had to do it in the space of a few 
hours. 

What I want is this, that this House 
and the country should not spell out 
the notorious failure of the Opera
tional Corps Commander into a sweep
ing ind.ictment of all OUr Generals. 
His failure was there. It was a noto
riou< failure; it was an expected 
failure. 

Shri Ranga: Expected? 
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Shri FraDk Anthony: I will tell you. Corps Commander. I regret to say it 

I say it was his failure. But per
haps in a sense-I am talking of the 
CoI"Ps Commander-it was not 60 

much his own failure as the crime of 
th~ former Defence Minister. And I 
aay it advisedly. I say this because I 
hav" some knowledge--I cannot dis
cl03e it to this House, because I am 
often, very often, consulted profes
sionally by people in all ranks of the 
Anny-.and I know a good deal 01 
what has happened in the past. But 
I know this also that Shri Krishna 
Menon played havoc wi~h the senior 
ranks of the Indian Army. He sought 
steadily to purge the Indian Army of 
its best fighting Generals because they 
had too much self-respect, they had 
too much moral courllge to submit to 
his political dictation. He sought deli
berately to create around him a caucus 
of courtier-politician officer who 
would do hIs political bidding. He 
sent of the Army-I could give the 
names, but I do not want to-some of 
our finest fighting Generals, when they 
should have been kept. Some were 
virtually compelled to resign. I could 
name them, because I know some of 
their cases, but I won't. 

As I said, he played utter, absolute, 
havoc with the senior ranks of the 
Indian Army. And not onLy the senior 
ranks of the Indian Army. He was 
known to intervene in selection right 
down to Lt. Col. level 

As a senior parliamentarian, I do 
not want to refer personally to any
one. But I say this that his appoint
ment of the former Chief of the Army 
Sh'1' wa, a deliberately nepotistic 
political appointment. He might have 
been an exceedingly good person as an 
individual. But it was known through
out the Indian Army that he had noth
ing of the image of some of its for
mer fighting Generals. He was put 
there because it was known that he 
was ineffective, It was known that he 
would be completelv ineffective, to 
withstand the manipulations 01 
Mr. Krishna Menon. 

But the greatest crime of all was 
the appointment of the Operational 

that over and over again palpable un
truths were relayed to this House. 
Over and over again, we were told 
that this General had a fine lighting 
record. I regret to have to say it, but 
then I have to repel palpable un
truths. Throughout the Army, he 
was known, as the Army knows. as 
'Khacchar Corps General'. 

Shri Sham Lal Sarat: Question. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I know a good 
deal. I do not want to go into details. 

Shri Sham La] Sarat: I know much 
more. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I know a little 
more than you. 

His whole experience was that of a 
supply and transport officer. He was 
known in the military messes as an 
officer, as one of the few senior offi-
cers who had not heard a short fired 
even in anger. 

Shrl Balkrishna 
On a point of order. 

Wasnlk (Gondia): 

Shri Frank ARthony: I am not giv-
ing way. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a point 
of order. Let me hear him. 

Shri Balkrishna Wasnik: The hon. 
Member is using the names of Gene
rals. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He did not 
mention any name. 

Shri Balkrishna W&SIllk: He refer
red to the Corps Commander. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He referred 
to the rank. 

Shri Balkrishna Wasnik: He had al
ready mentioned the name and then 
the Speaker had to take exception to 
it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No names 
may be mentioned. 

Shrl Frank Anthony: 1 have not 
mentioned the name. Unfortunately, 
others have. They have either con-
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demned him by name Or sought to de_ 
fend him. I know quite enough. You 
will be surprised if I mention names 
and facts. 

8hri A. N. VidyalaJlkar (Hoshiar
pur): He pretends to know more than 
he knows. 

8hri Frank Anthony: I know a little 
more than you--certainly which end of 
the rifle to hold when using a rifle. 

Ai I was saying, this unIortunate 
man was more sinned against than sin
ning. My hon. friend, Shri Hanuman
thaiya, just said that monle of any 
army depended on its leadership. I 
agree with him. As soon as the 
appointment of this unfortunate, unfit, 
inexperienced General was made, the 
whole morale of the Indian Army 
plumbed to the depths. They expected 
it~very mess in India expected the 
reverses which We suffered in NEFA. 
Why didn't they have reverses when 
our officers were much less experienc
ed? Did we have rever""s in the 
Kashmir campaign? Thzy faced and 
overcame the most impossible, almost 
impossible, logistic conditions. Why 
even in Ladakh did they fight, and 
fight to the death? Why this debaCle in 
NEFA? 

I have tri2d to give you :;ome of the 
reasons. As I said, the elevation of 
this General was part of the Krishna 
Menon plan to create a caucus of polio 
tician----'Generals around him who 
would do his political bidding. I 
blame him more than these unIortu
nate Generals. 

We have to be thb.nkful to the Chi
nese for many things. But one O! the 
things we have to be thankful to them 
for is this, not only that the Chinese 
attack created this tremendous 
national upsurge but that it led to the 
virtual dismissal of Shri Krishna 
Menon, because I believe that if ShTi 
Kri.hna Mpnon hnd continued in office 
for lI1\y further length of time, he 
would have succeeded in destroying 
the whole Indian Army. He would 
have demorali.ed it from top to bot-

MotiOTt. re: "Our De/eft(!e 
Preparedness" 

to:n because he had already injected 
into the army for the first time thi. 
pernicious political virus. 

1 say that the most serio'lS questhn 
that emerges from this whole m'lulry 
is this. If it was merely chronic in
competence, you get it in the bc~ 
regulated nations. It it was merely 
gross negligence, that also happens. If 
it was merely the pretensions of n 
megalomaniac who saw himself in t11., 
role of a diminutiVe Hitler, ,hat Dlso 
sometimes happens. But th" question 
that is being asked today is: was it 
much more than any or all of these 
things. Wa sit deliberate sabotage? 

I say this, that as long as the Gov· 
ernment chooses to shrOUd this part 
of the report which refers to political 
interference as a decisive =ause of the 
NEFA debacle, this charg" will pe~
sist--this charge of deliberate sab)
tage. I say this: the report it'*!lf Lud:· 
cates sabotage. The Government knew 
as early at least as 1957 that ClllllS 
constituted a major military threat to 
this country. Yet there is the adm"
sion that there was no slant in our 
training fOr a war with China. There 
was no slant in our training 30 rar as 
the requisite knowledlle of Chinese 
tactics was concerned. There was 1:0 

training to our troops for lighting at 
high altitudes, when it was ~xiomatic 
that if we had to fight the Chinese We 
would have to fight them at high alti
tudes. 

I have often been asked my reasons· 
for this .udden, unexpected with
drawal of the Chinese. Many of us 
have given different reasons. I have 
given an amalgam of reasons. I do 
not want to be unfair to Shri Krishna 
Menon. but my reasons have been not 
only this tremendous national upsurge, 
not onlv the aid that was being rush
ed to us by the Western democraCies, 
but perhaps most of all it wa. be<'ause 
Shri Krishna Menon was sarked from 
office. I say this, that his sackin~ from 
offipp c~mp. a~ C:l1rh ~Tl unexpected 
shock to the Chinese, ihat it upset all 
their calculations for a military cake
walk into India. The Chinese may 
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have continued to be able to rely on 
the Indian Communists to sabotage the 
war effort in the country, they may 
have been able to continue to rely on 
the Indian Communists supplying 
them with vital miiitary intelligence, 
they may have been aWe to continue 
to rely on the Indian C"mmunists to 
confuo" and demoralise our people, but 
thpy could not depend 0n sabotage at 
'" e very heart of OUr war effort. 
That, in my opinion, was the dOllnnant 
rf'.:<;;.::')rt: tl"lp sudden, unpxpected sack
ing of Shri Menon was the dominant 
rc"<on for the sudden, unexpected 
withdrawal of the Chinese. 

Many questions remain to be ans
wered, and they confirm this charge of 
sab3tage. Why did the Prime Minis
ter, apart from the sheer indiscretion 
of it. p,oclnim somewher8 outside the 
country tl).at he had given orders to 
tc.e Indian troops to drive the Chinese 
elU t ? Obviously he could only have 
done it if he was misled by the former 
Defence Minister as to the strength 
and concentration of the Chinese 
troops. What is the good of trying to 
fob off the blame on to our intelligence 
organisation? I had read long before 
the Chineie attack repeated warnings 
in the press of the Western democra
cies of increasing Chinese concentra
tion, of increasing logistic build-up. 
How could they then pretend not to 
know the st~ength of the Chinese con
centration? They must have known 
of this tremendous co~centration of 
Chin~se troops. What was the reason 
for s~nding a handful of OUr troops, 
leave the equipment aside, admittedly 
unarclimatised, and I say this catego
rically, against the advice of our 
G~n~rek to tak~ on the Chinese at an 
imno«ible height. knowinl! they were 
hQ')€le,<ly outnumbered. knowing that 
th " only re<ult would be that they 
v.m1J1 r1 bp overrun and perh::tpc; mas
sacred? What was the re~,on for issu
in!=! th", T.,,~;qn ';"ln~qt'\ ~o -rounds of 
--~""""1T'lition? What was the rea~(;m. 

shove :=tll. for·sUDpr~ediTl'" th~ 3(h71('e 
of hi, npnnral<? Is"" thi" "nd I will 
not accept any more iPse dixit by way 

of denial that he did not supersede the 
advice of his Generals. I say that he 
superseded their advice, that he ham
strung his Generals at every step. 

I have here a cutting from a weekly 
newspaper, which is not very well 
known, but it is not bein~ refuted. It 
levels such grave charges against the 
former DefenCe Minister that if they 
were untrue, he would have it prose
cuted. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Which is that 
paper? 

Shri Frank Anthony: I am reading 
it out. It is probably one of your 
papers, it is bound to be, it is not one 
of mine. It is the Flame dated 
18_5_1963. (Laughter) My friends 
laugh as if this is less reputable than 
the New Age. If it is an irresponsible 
rag, still it gives information which 
:lamns the former Defence Minister. 
Why does he not prosecute them? 1 
will help him to prosecute them, as J 
am prosecuting the New Age today. 
This is what it says: 

"Lt. Gen. Kaul in a long state
ment to the Defence authorities is 
reported to have placed the res
ponsibility for the NEFA reverses 
during the last fall on the former 
Defence Minister, Mr. V. K. 
Krishna Menon. 

"Lt. Gen. Kaul, it is learnt, has 
accused Mr. Kriohna Menon with 
interfering directly in the strate
gic deployment of forces as well 
as the military tactics that were 
employed to meet th~ Chinese in
vasion. 

"From Gen. Kaul's version it 
would appear that th~ military 
commanders had abdicated all 
their powers and initiative to 
Mr Menon who from hi, air-con
ditioned office in New Delhi was 
movinE( the army divisions with 
the greatest ease. 

"It is also understood that Gen. 
Kaul has further affirm'ed that 
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whatever he and his junior officers 
did wason the direct and clear 
instructions of Mr. Menon. Gen. 
Kaul has explained the Army 
withdrawals as the result of Mr. 
Menon's orders, it is learnt. 

"Lt. Gen. Kaul is reported to 
have asserted that but for the un
necessary interference from poli
ticians the Indian Armed Forces 
would have held back the Chinese 
marauders and given them a tough 
fight." 

shall place this on the Table of the 
House. I am morally certain that the 
reason for Government covering up 
this Report, inadequate as it may be, 
1S that it exposes that the real decisive 
reason for this NEFA debacle was not 
only political interference, but that it 
was deliberate political sabotage. 

Shri Manabendra Shah (Tehri Garh
wal): The function of the enquiry 
committee was of a restricted nature, 
to quote paragraph .. of t;1e report, "I 
had made it clear that the underlying 
idea in holding this enquiry is to de
rive military lessons. It was meant to 
bring out clearly the' mistakes or tile 
deficiencies of the past, SO ilS to ensure 
that in futUre such mistakes are not 
repeated, and such deficiencies are 
quickly made up." This is restrictive, 
but not restrictive as Shri Gupta said 
yesterday. I do not agree with him. 
It is restrictive, and rightly restric
ti ve, because it was not their function 
to see whether in the circumstances 
prevailing then, the defects that were 
pointed out were defects which were 
deliberate or due to the force of cir
cumstances existing then. 

15.27 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Therefore, in order to have a pro
per appreciation of the report. it be
comes very necessary for us to un
derstand the circumstances prevailing 
then. That is the only way in which 
We can do proper deliberation. It is 
<lilly then that Governmen~ can really 
take corrective steps. 

1286(Ai) LSD-5. 

Preparedness" 
cannot go into all the defects 

pointed out in the report, but I shall 
take up some of the more important 
ones. One defect pointed out is gov
ernmental intereference. This may 
be true, but we have to appreciate 
that the Defence Headquarters and 
the Government are concerned with 
the strategy that has to be adopted 
In the whole country, having with 
them the necessary information about 
all our borders. The Government is 
also concerned with the steering of 
the war in such a way that there are 
no serious' repercussions in the rest 
of the country, and the Government 
has to keep in touch with the inter
national pulse. In the sudden emer
gent situation that befell us last year, 
it was necessary for the Government 
here and the commanders in the field 
to be in constant touch with each 
other. It was especially necessary be
cause the events took plac~ in quick 
succesion. Therefore, though I would 
not say that it was excusable, yet I 
do appreciate that in that position it 
becomes a little difficult +'0 demarcate 
the permissible extent of the politi
cal interference or the interference 
from army headquarters. I! will be 
noted that non-cohesion was only in 
the NEF A area. That further proves 
what I have been pointing out. In 
fact, I would even go to the extent 
of saying that perhaps the local 1!Om-
manders were impelled to take cons
tant advice from the Centre due to 
the suddenness of the attack, the 
magnitude of the attack and the 
quick succession of eventful events 
that took place there. 

Local strategy and national strategy 
have to go hand in hand We can
not allow local strategy to sway 
the national strategy. Yesterday, 
I think Shri Shastriji pointed out that 
We were laying too much stress on 
the national strategy. In this regard 
I would like to quote the example of 
Korea where national and local stra
tegies clashed and national strategy 
had to overrule local strategy. Mac
Arthur had pushed Koreans right up 
to the Chinese border. Local strategy 
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demanded that they should attack 
China but President Truman held 
that national strategy did not de
mand that. If what Mr. Shastri said 
yesterday is to be done, we should 
have chosen and attacked the Chinese 
at their vulnerable points. That 
would be to forego the inte~ests of 
national strategy at the expense of 
local strategy and instead of trying 
to confine our area of activities, we 
would haVe been inviting a broader 
area of activities which would have 
gone entirely contrary to our national 
interests or national strategy. I am 
trying to point out that national stra
tegy is important and we have, there
fore to see that political authority is 
respected and obeyed by the com
ma,p.ders. 

'!'he other point that is often refer
red to is about not taking proper 
prec'autions beforehand. I hold that 
precautions had been taken in the dr
cum.~tances prevailing then. It is an 
a~pted fn"inciple that before any 
fi ghting is done we must take the 
flOlitical precautions. Th<lt Was done 
by negotiatillns and discussions. If, 
however, one party chooses to do 
Pear Harbour, no matter how much 
precautions we take, thOSe precautions 
will always be inadequate. Similarly, 
one can say that even if precautions 
of this nature were being taken, why 
were We not properly prepared? For 
that. I say that preparedness is not 
an abstract thing; it is nothing by 
itself. It is a combination of certain 
things such as: political policy, objec
tives of Government, balanced deve
lopment or lopsided development, state 
of econonomic growth, etc. All these 
are considerations that have to play 
their part. Was the Government to 
lend her energies solely for aggressive 
designs Or pursue that which we have 
put in our Directive Principles of the 
Constitution? Mao said in 1938 that 
"political power comes out of the 
barrel of the gun;" We fay that it 
comes through the "ballot box." In 
1937 he said that "historical experi
ence is written in blood and iron"; 

we say that it is written by "love 
and peace." He said again in 1937 that 
the "first law of war is to preserve 
ourselves a~d destroy the enemy"; we 
say that "we have to co-exist even 
with the enemy and try to mould llis 
thinking in the right direction." This 
policy Of ours has been endorsed, 
approved and applauded by the whole 
of this House. Therefore, the tempo 
of our preparedness has to be studied 
in this context. I hold that the Gov
ernment did the right thing in not 
creating a psychological war or the 
psychosis of war. If We had done 
that this very HOUse would have ob
jected to it. They would have never 
tolerated it. Now, when we are 
really in trouble, they are organising 
petition march-es and want us to scrap 
our Plan. 

The other point that has been rais
ed is the lack of talent of generals. 
How are generals made? How do 
we know them? There ace peacetime 
generals; there are wartime generals. 
I think all our generals are peacetime 
generals as in the last war mest of 
OUr present time generals were junior 
officers. Wartime generals are made 
and recognised when the country is 
at war. Is it not a fact that even in 
United Kingdom whose history is full 
of wars they find their generals by 
means of trial and error. Is it not a 
fact that in their Middle east sector 
General Alexander, after two changes, 
was found to be a suitable general 
and he continued to conduct fighting 
there. That did not mean that the 
other two were incompetent. In fact 
these two earlier generals went on 
to hold important posts to the full 
satisfaction of their Government. 
Therefore, it is not desirable for us 
to run doWn our generals day in and 
day out. Let us not mak'e a political 
issue or a political capital out of it. 
Let us not demoralise our generals 
because that also demoralise, our 
soldiers because then the1' feel hesi
taRt to respect them and obey impIi-
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citly their commands. We havp. b 
see the situation then prevailing. 
Then only can we make proper criti
cism. I think this is the only pro
per approach by the Government 
for taking proper corrective steps. 
Merely taking technical cQrrective 
steps is not enough. 

Before I conclude I would also like 
to touch the question of defence pre
paredness. I had been from time to 
time bringing to the notice of Gov
ernment certain steps that should be 
taken for preparedness. I am glad to 
note that some of them are already 
imple,nented: light arms, radar net 
work. etc. There are certain other 
matters of a secret nature which I 
have brought to their notice and 
which I will not deal with now. To
day, I would like to touch the guerilla 
warfare, for two reasons. Firstly, we 
are facing experts on guerrilla war-
fare. To quote Mao himorelf; 

"The guerrilla campaigns being 
waged in China today arc a pcige 
in history that has no precedcnt. 
Their influence will be confined 
not SOlely to China in her present 
anti Japanese struggle, but will be 
world wide." 

Secondly the terrain in which we 
will have to face the Chinese is best 
suited for such warfare. Initiative 
seems to be always with the Chinese 
as they are aggressive and therefore 
apart from the terrain the problem 
of having many roads is solved. Lack 
of roads is one of the poInts n>ised 
by Shri Shastri yesterday. It will 
be an asset if we introduce guerrilla 
warfare. That would also be a good 
reply to the Chinese threa; in num
bers. Guerrilla warfare as was known 
in the past was "arming the people 
as a defensive measure" against the 
invader. Though it was supposed to be 
a weapOn of the weaker side, it was 
a potent force as the sy:nl-'athy End 
·backing of the local people existed. 
The communists, especially the Chi
nese, gave it a new twist. They com
bined guerrilla warfare with subver
sive war. The other technique adopt-

Preparedness" 
ed by them is the limited aggres
sion: take a small bit of lanel and 
quickly offer negotiation just as they 
did now. A very pro';inent leader 
on t!1e Opposition side was saying 
that the withdrawal of the Chinese 
was due to Russian influence. I do 
not discount that in toto. But per
haps it was part of this game of 
limited aggression because the aim as 
I see it is to keep the pressure and 
force us to divert our at.(ention from 
economic development to defence 
with the result that a situation may 
arise where they can raise subver
sive forces and sympathisers. This 
game was being played with us also. 
I think the Government are aware 
of it because they create."! the border 
districts for their quick and acceler
ated economic development. I think 
it is incomplete; It cannot be com
plete unless we also introduce 
guerrilla system of warfare coupled 
with the conventional armed .forces. 
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WIT '!><:: ~ ffi'l" ~ '!><:: ~ 
if"{ f~ ~ 'ifRr 'I'ffi if ~ 
if; <t>f'liT ~ ~ '!lfT'T 'fit 'ifRr 
sr~f~gm 'IT I ~~ 

<mf'!>T~ ~f'I;~~ 
'f'fi"fC'f if ~~, 'ifRr ~ 'fit -:atf.t 
~ ~:q'h: ~~~gmf'l; 

"fif "< 0 ~ 'fit 'lit m<f m ~ 'l1rnf 

<n:~~en: ~~f.t;l:rr cit 

Motion re: "Our Defence 
Preparedness" 

~ ~~~rnif; 
fu11; <P:m: ~ ~ m.: qf <oil 4 <;q €"i 

~ ~ 19RT~m.: ~~ 
~I ~~f"'~~'fit~ 
~ ~'lT<~~~ I ~ 
~ mm <rml€f <miT ~ ~ ~ I 
lR ~~ ~ U<T sr'fT'fmf 
ifum "<'ftWr ~ 'li'ii ~
~ f~, ~t¥~ ~ n ~, 
~tq" if ~ ~ f.t;l:rr 'T1IT ~ f", m 
U<T ~'Ift ~ ~Zt; 

~g~~I~~Un 
"fffii', ~t"'''< ~ I ~ m~ 
.it ~ 'O'f '1ft n 'Wlm, Ztx o ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'IT< ~ n ~ffii', 
~ t'" "< 'fit ~ ~ 1 ~ 'Wlm, f~ 
m.: ~~ar.r ~'ffr~ 
'Ift~T ~~~~~cit~ 
~'Ift~~~Xoif;~~ 
~I ~~~'fit~'!><::~m 
~ ~'f(~ f'l;m'ffr~ 

+im mm en: ~ m m.: ~ 
~ ~ <tiT ~ '1ft 
~ .m: ~ itm lfR'fT f'" "< 0 

~ '!>T ~~~:q'h: 
~ gm l'f<'!"a" ifffl &m I 

~~,~~~~ f'f; 
'ifRr ~'!>T~ ~mm'lft 
~ ;;pft;f @ if~ '!>T ~ ~ I 
~ ~r;fi ;;pft;f.m: ~T ~ @ 
~'ffr~+im~~ 1 m'!>T 
~ m-<a" en: ~ rn '!>T <m 
~~ ~~i!f1f.t~ifif~ 

~ ~mr-'ifltifT if1i~ R~<l!e, ~f~n 
II1f m!.{T~, 'ffr f'!>mif if ~ 
m~ ~f"'~R~arftif 
<m fWsr~? ~~~~if 
1 ~~:-

"With too enemy On our bor-
ders, the enemy whoch is a living 
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threat to our independence, 
security and economic develop
ment, the enemy which is work
ing on a plan to isolate India in 
Asia the enemy which is jeopar
disiI,g the freedom and indepen
dence and existe!1ce of the smal
ler nations Of Asia, India cannot 
be complacent. With this enemy 
in the East, America and other 
Western countries cannot be at 
peace in the West. With such 
an expansionist comrade in the 
camp, Khrushchev cannot avert 
a nuclear war and keep the bloc 
intact. Communist China is the 
enemy of the human race, the 
enemy of humanism, the enemy 
Of the world, the enemy of the 
democratic institutions, the 
"nemy of the working classes .... " 

~1f.m "fr~ *" ;ftf'\i ~ 
~ ~ i!fu: f<Hf1i (ct I": *" ~ I 

~'WRT 1<~~ ~~~ I ~ 
f~ I[~f~l\'f~ 
;r,jT ~ m<: ~ ;f\;f l\' f~ wn: 
'Pl if ~T cit ~ 'ImIi't <t1T ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ ffiCj';f\;f ~ 
~ ~ I ;f\;f ll'll: if@ ~ ~ f'f; '3WfiT 
~ ~ ~ f~ 'f( 'ffi <f;( 
~T< ~ ;f)fu 'WRT <f;( srrfu 'fit I 

~mrl\' m<\iif;>rfu1:('l'~W 

~~~om ~T ~~~~~ 
~T qrl1R w...rr 'm: ~ ~ I ;f\;f 
if; ~ ~if;.m:l\'mm<\iif;'r~ 
'{1m lIT ~'JRaT if@ ~ ~ I 
;f\;f if; m<\i If( ~ ~ if;'r ~ 
CiT( ~ iff;T ~ 'fIf~ <rWf; 
ll'll: ~ ~f'fi'~m<\iif; 
~ m- if;'r ~ ~ ~ iftC <f;( t.rr 
'<!Ti¥fT ~ om ~ <m ~ wf.r ~ 
'fRT om fq«'1l ('H"il ~ om 
~;rT if;'r 'Pl 'fi'V!T ~ ~ I 

w.rr ~~ *~~ 
f'f; '1¥~, '1t~'I'IiT~SIm'if#oft 

Motion reo "Our Defence 
Preparedness" 

ll!~ "fR if;'r 'IlfT ~ ~? ~<iT 

~ f.mt ~f'f;~ ~fq;j-~ 
q;r ;f\;f rnr f~ If'jf m if; fu<i 
oo~I~~~m~ 
~ lim m<: ;fT1IO if;'r if@ ~ if.t 
om ~<mq;r~~ft:rm'IT:-

"They also once again sug
gested on 14th May, 1962 that 
the Indian and Chinese forces in 
the Western sector should with
draw behind the alignment 
claimed by China and the inter
national boundary of India res
pectively. They were willing, 
too. to penni t the civilian use 
of the Aksai Chin road bv China. 
The Chinese Government: how
ever. rejected this offer." 

l;if.t mM'ffil ;;rct';f\;f;f W-ifi'f . 
If( ~ f'fi'lfT om ~ Wfif ~,{R 

If>< fu<:rr cit ~ '!" ~~ m<: ~ fu&;;r\i 
If( ;f\;f *" ~ ~ <f;( <'IT I 

ll'll: ~Illft ~ m-rm >ft I ~ 
iTT;' it f~ 'fi'T ~T q;r ~ 

;mlfT 'IT ~ ~ ~ faoct'\i 
q;r ~ 1i<fT'fi'R <f;( fu<:rr m<: ~'f mm 
l\' ~ <f;( f<'I'IT f'f; ;f\;f ~ ~ 
~'ffift ;;nft ~ I ~;f\;f if; ~ 1 
'IiT~ ~m if@~1 

'iffi\i ~ 1:1% mfuflp:r ~ ~ ~ I 
!!Iifu *" ~ ~lJ'if> ;ftf'\i ~ m<: 
~ 'liTi'f<f;(~'ifl1'f.tl\'mm 'lm 
~*,,~~>ftm<:~ 

ll'll: 'fi'TlRT lPfiC *" ~ ft f'f; if.P:rr~ l\' 
«<r ~ ~ ~Q1om m 
!!Iifu ~ ~ I ~!!Iifu *" 
<rT\i ;f\;f 'liT 'fi"Ifr wfur m 'IT<'IT 
if@ ft om ~ ~!!Iifu q;r mro 
ofujf ~ m<::nn: ~ mit ~\iT 

~I ~;f\;fif;~~'IiT 
~ l\' ~ a'lm ~om~ 
q;r 'If<''fTIl' ll'll: ~ f'f; ~ it 'ImIi't <t1T 
f~ 'WRTmf~~ I 
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Motion re: "Our Defence 

Prepl!re1ness" 
[~, fmlJ:fu Hrll'r] 

~'I <ITt il ~m',," iM", ~<f.t ¥-::;-~ ~ 
~ ~fulf~ il ~ iJ% ~ ftNiJ[~ :-

'rrhQse who know well this 
problem are quite aware that its 
history goes back to 1953 w:,en 
Sino-Lndian pact was finalised 
and India gave way to China to 
es~ablish its upp·_r nand On the 
North Eas tern borders aIld all 0'" 
a perpetual foe to creep into our 
Own doors. Moreover, India com
mitted the serious blunder in 
the identity of a friend ani a 
foe. Our leaders remained in 
sweet illusion about Communism 
and Chinese people wihout taking 
trouble to penet,a!e intI) their 
temperament. .. " 

~ ~ ~ m'!i 4' .;;ft;f if ~OO .m: 
iftfm if <ITt il <r@ ~ lJ'Iim I 
~'f; !f{T ~~ qf~~~ 
it ~m em: <n: fum ~ I ~·it 
ill'{ il ~fs<R ~'" ~ 'iii 
~¥, F~~ if ~ il f\11TclT ~ :-

"Our Prime Minister is very 
kindhearted. He " extremely 
generoUs to the fault; of ,,.,is 
friends. He seems to have over
looked the harm that has been 
done tl) the country On ac:oun~ 
of Krishna Meno". But let il be 
undersloo:! that th~ verdict of the 
history will be different, if a 
per-on responsible for the ter
ribl .. setback to our coun:ry, 
in-t':'ad of being puni~'H!d, con
tinues to enjoy the confidence 
an:! respect of our great Prime 
Minister." 

mit ~~~~W~ 
~ m it it, ;m: ~ ~ ~ ~r 

m~~~{ml~~ 
~'T;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ if fOf1!; 
1~ ~ ~~~clmT~~1 
~ ~ morm;ft ~ ~ .m: 

i[\ ~ ~ ~r '1~1ft flf; ~ 
~ ~ ~,.m:~ ~ 
~ffif ~ I 

.'MiT f\'1Tt k~:'1iJT 'IffiTT ~ fl!; ~ 
'1<::; Of'fRT <iT ~ mR ~ ~ 
2fT, m '1i~ ~ if forif ~ if~ 
.m::'lT<'f' ~~ ~ 2fT I lllf ~ 
~ ~ ~i\ ~ 'lit a:ra= 
~ if m 3'1 ~ ~ I lPf firilih-1: 
~ fmr $ 1m: ~ f~ mft:
mr ~ i ~ <iT ~ <r ;;;rt ~<rT 
~[1IT I ;;-;ifA' ~ ;;ftq;r ~~ +rraml1 
'1fT <m if forif ~; 'Ii': f<nrr I '~ 
~ ~ i!fi\i~ q,T;ft ~ 
~ lllf ~ ~ <n: m f", '11W l[C mm 
~'r offfi V'lT ~ ~ f.t;l:n', tfR, 
'I<:: ~ ,~~h ~ '1fT mr 'I>'T 
mftR~ ~ .,-itl~~. 
"~~ trot ~ C!'!> "m, ~ at", 'ifT\ 

R'f iJ'!>~ w¥J:r;mqrifm~-

~ ~ ~ ~~ if; ~ eft;; 
;m: R'f C!'!> ~ I m'f>ii ~'!>T<: :art' 'I>'T 
~ .m: w.rr ~ m ~oni ~ 
~ m 'fliifl!; ~ if fml: ~~
ifflif ~~ 2fT I ~fI ~ 'I>'T~f~ 
~~~~?~f'f>ii~~ 
~ "fT~ ~ fl!; ~ "J:'i9 m lJ<'IfCPrt 
~ ~, itm ~ fif;7n 0fTIf fl!; 
hm-u <rit I 

m;r·fl'lf #oft, ~r~, it m 
R'f ~'1<rT ~ ~ ~ R'f ~ ~ 
~ if.m:~ m~ iI'~ 
~.,. ~ ~ oRr ~T ~~;fr;ft 
m m qre l[C '11\: I:art' if qre ~ 
if;<!t<mVT~~~ I~~ crT ~ 
~ fl!; ~'lftCflW{ ~ ~ 
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'1e1 i\" >fr om: ~ atT ~ 
~i ~ '1ft fi:rm, r.rn atT ~ ~ ~ 
m1T~ ~~ 'IT I 1l~ 
~ ~~~ ~~f.I; ~ '!iT 
~ ;ftfu ~ ~ ~ f.I; ;;IT '1ft 
~*"f~ ~~, ~ '3'l"Iit 
<1."'1"5 ~ I lIT Trr "'r~ ~ 
",mro: I ~*"mr ~ >;£r & 
~ ~ <flT Jft;r 'ir'fr.r ~,;m 'Ifr 
<n"!tdt~ *" f~ ~ ;r,¥ ~ 'Ih 
W'T,{ <ft >fr I ~ ~ m ~ f.I; 
;m *" 'IR ;m WN '1ft, -;m ~ 'Ih, 
ru matT mm i\"mm~ 
~ ;;rr ~ ~ I mm 'Ifr 1f'IT<'T fu<rr 
;;rr "W ~ om:;m atT l;TG' ~ '1ft <if1fi ~r 
~ wr ;;rr "W ~ I ~;;rr"W ~ f.I; 
~m eft ~ <rri~ <n: ifr ~ I ~ irn;r *" cfi";r-
~f~~m~~I~ 
;m 'Ii1 ~ <m'f m'fi ~ ~;"('f 
ift ~ ~ I 1l ~ ;;rT'fifT ~ [ 

f.I; ~ >;£T <fm ~ Jft;r fil 
~ atT 'mf <r."@ oft, 'flIT;m <n: ~ 
ol<!;m'n: ~f.t;l:rr~. ~~ 
Rlmr i\" <m'f m'Ii (~",!mor of. i· or 
m ~ ift ~ I lfltfif ljoft ~~ 
~ f.I; ~ 'n: Trr atT fufir<; <i,~j ~, 

~i:ro~ ~f.I;~~"'~'Ift 
~ 'AT ~~ ~ ~ Trr atT ~ 
cPlTI"ilii it ~T ~ I '>:11': mBT '1ft 
.~ atT wmt ~r. aT ~ ~n: 
Trr*"~ lJ:""'*" ~ ~ 
~\;fr I 

1l1fm<f ljoft ~ ~ ~a- ~ 
~ [ fir. ~ ~l1N fir.~fu$ 
"R 11~ or ~r.r 'Ii1 'HGtT ~i\ ~ f"fif 
il1[1 ~ ~ I ~ ~if ~ <r.T 

~ mif;f~ ~;r."Ior ~'m *" 
'~~~if~~~~1 
~~ i\" ~ 1Z'I' '1e1 Ijfr ~ 
.~if@ GR~.~ l;ntf'li 

Motion re: "Our Defence 
Preparedness" 

~ m.r ~ 'Ih ~ ~ if ~, 
a<r iJifi ~ 1Z'I' '1e1 atT ~ 
om: ~ ~ lIT ~~tf~ atT <fT'!iCf ~ 

~m-m<n: 'Ifr ~~~""'" ~ I 
~ ~ 1Z'I' '1e1 'Ih f.mm i\" ~ '1><:, ~ 
~ 'Ifr ~ 'I><: *" ~ 1Z'I' 'Ifr ~ ~ 
atT ~ If>t I ~ If<r.r<: atT q f(ffil fd,ir 
if~ i\"m~~~1!il1<I:r 
~ lff oft I 4'~ ~~ f.I;~ 
~i\"~ ~ 'illf 'Ifr ~ ~~, 
~lf~~;m'lfr~~ 
f;;m *" fu:r i\" ~ 'ITf<ffi ~, ;;IT ~ *" 
f\ffiT 'fiT ~ <:triT ~ I ~~ 11' 
f~ 'R'if ~~ f.I; ~ 
*" iffif iJifi '1en atT ~ ~ if m;rr 
~, '1~) 'Ifr ~ R>11 :;mJ I >;111': 

~ ~ if'iIT, eft ~ '1ft <r'i ~ 
~, tfto ~o mo '1ft <r'i tfm ~ 

~ ~ '1Tir 'Ift<r'i~ ~ I 

4-~ ~f.I; f<m'i\"'Ift~~ 
~ -~ <'I<'i mi<: ~ I i', r""", 'f>lf 

~ 'f>lf ~m ~ ;;rrit ~ iJifi, 

;m~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f~;;rri\ iJifi, 
ISp.T ~~, 'f'-l1W!T ~~. 'f.l'l!if-
~ 'Ifr ~ ~ m>l" <'f1TT ~ 

;rn.rr~ <f.t 'f>lf if f.t;l:rr ~ I ~ 

If!tfif ljoft ~ ~mJ ni>rr f.I; ~ "itlr of 

Q,<ri<! ui;;r" 'Ifr 1'il c ~ <r.Tl1 'f,\*" 
f~:mr-r <f.t 1Z'I' ~ Tif ~vr ~'I<. 'SRiIT -

~l1IToi'iiRri\~~qit~"'· T-Pf.'{ I 
~ ~<f.t M"Im i\"<f, M'<f.t,,~ 
~, qiJif> ~ <'T'~,~ ~q-n: iRiit ~ ~ 

If''' atT <fT'!iCf ~ ~ ~, ;;ri£ fiI; 
1Z'I' '1~: Q,if> q-:~.it ~h: ~ 
lflfm:r atT ~ftc ~ l1i'fi{ o;itt <r.Tl1 

'P.it ?I ~ 'til ~ t,raT ~ I ~ 
lfN;rr ""-*" 1l qq;rr ~ ~ 
'l><:aT ~ I 

~~~ (~): 
~~r~>;ft ~ ~~ 
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[~T ~ 'fC;n~] 

1OCrin' 'liT ~ '!i"m ~ f.f; itm 'I'm' 
~ ~ ~ lfT 'RofT ~, 
f;;r;r~~ 'fiT~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'fiT~ 'ffif @ 1 ~ ~ 
~ ~ it ~:~ t f.f; ...n-~ if ifiOf 

1ITl'f 'liT ~ ~ it;;ft ~ rorr, 
<mitm-~m~~~ 
'fiT lfT ~ ~~~ ~ ~ 'I 

~~T ~ 'liT ~ <f!f ~ ~ 
~ f.f; mni'if~;;ft~T1lRT 
~ ~, ~ 'fn1IT -t,Cfli: 
~ ~ ~ lfT;r,ff 1 Wr<:' Cfli: 
~ if@ ~ ~,-~T~'fit"~ 
<mf ~ ~ ~ ffi 'iflf~, 
lfIiff'I; ~ -~ if; 'fn1IT ;rcrf.t ~ ftri; 
~ '1'1 ~ if@, ~ ~ '1'1 ~ 
~ 'ffif~, ~ if <i.tt 11f'f, if@ 
~ 1 

!'l'~if;f<11J;~~U~ 
m<'r 'lit ~ if; ~-~ ~ 
it'!" ~ ~ ~f<ruR <n: l1T~m

<:"Mvr f.!;m- ~ I ~ ~T ~ 
~ C% 'fn1IT ~ ~ ~ f'f' ~ 
~Tfui~m<'f'IiT ~~nr 
~ ~"U ~'I'RiT~~ 1 ~ 
~ ffi'Rf <mf ~, 'flllfif; f~ 
~ ~~T ~~~m<'f 'f'T ~, 
W Iftc ~ ;fTif 'liT ~ ~ 'i'f~ 
mi'f 'lit ~T, \im m<'f 'lit ~l 1 Wr<: 

~m ~~ ~lfr, <IT ~ 
1Ii'il:~~flI; ~T~~m<'f'lit 
~, ~ ~ ;fTif if; ~ +i'!>roil 

~,~~ ~'fit~~ 'liT 
~e"r'f'~ ~I"'T~~ 
;;n;fct ~Ii( ~ ~ if ~~ m<'f 'lit 
~'qT ~ +IT <r'i WRit~. ~ ~ 

it Wr<: Cfli: ~ ~ inft ~, <l1 

Motion re: -"Our Defence 
Preparedness" 

~~~i'f'T~~f'f'~ 

'fit 'i\<if.t ;rn;rr 'li~ ~ 1 

~ 'fn1IT ~R ~ <RI'Tlll ~ f'f> 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Tfut!; m'Jril!1If 
if; ~~~~ ~ ~ am:~ 
~ <flf1'"U ~ ~ mr ~ ~T f.f; 
{!,'f' ~ ~~<mfT ~ I~ 
~~ ~~W ~f.f;~ 
~ 'liT ~ WTfu ~ lfr\iT~, ~ 
~~<mf ~~~ ~ ~#rf; 
~ ~'ffi't ~, ~~ ~<mr ~r 
~T ~ lli'~~ f'l> ~ ~ 
if;;;rT ~~~~ ~, mmG"T ~ 
snfrcfO!, ~ GRt if; ~ ~ ~ 
mU:r <11TRT <l9'f ~-~T 'lit 
<mr ~ 1 

~;;ft ~ ~~, Cfli: 
<i.tt ~ 'fU~ ~ liT, <rg\i or"U 
~~~I~~~if;~ 
~ if; full; ~ mit; ~\i '3C<f.OT ~ 
~ ~ if; If>T<:UT it'!> o"r'f' <rnRT 
~'Iit~T~1 

-:a-m:-'rH /ilTm\i ~ it ~ 
1Il"U ~ ~ ~ iJftr 'fUGf1l ~ 
f.f; ~~ i'f'T\iT ~flI; ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ >1T, fmIi 11~ ~ 1 

~T ~ fri l!l1f.t w.r ~ Cfli: 
~ mrrrr ~imr \im lfr<;r 'lit ~ 
~ 1 ~ ;;rT <mr ~ ~, ~~ if; '1W 
'f1:!T Wlf ~, ~ 'f1:!T ~ ~, 
~ ~ sn\mlT .ret't it'!> tr'f' 
~'I 

16 hrs. 

GT~ lfr ~ ~ 1 (!,'f'~) 
~ flI; ~ ~ 'f'T m <if( 
~ ~ ~if;fm!: ~tll"rif,pn,-1 
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Motion re: "Our Defence 

Preparedness" 

~ if; ~ It, ~'"'i9T '-1r 1fT if@ I 

~f1y;r;jqr ~~~ 'fiT'f;lI"~ 

~mn:~.~~I'1:~~ 
~ It,:IT I ~N 'fiT ~ q"q,-T<rr 
~~ ~ ~ ~t~m m 
l?f.rA" ~ ~ I ~ 5TUR lfqr if; ~ 
~ ~ 'l\T il10 if@ ~, ~ if; 
~ fui ~T if; ~ It,:IT ~ ijfo 

~ ~ \IT<m fmr r{ ~ ~~, 
m §11: tlf ~ <I1l: <rift ~r ~ I 

~ :a<lm.-i ~ ~ ~ ~ 
m<: <I1l:Tif;~r ~ ~I~ 
fury; Q;m ~ -g:m ~ f'f> ~ ~ 
if, ~~ if;~ It, ~if;5Tfu 
~r ~,!fcr if@ ~ f~ f'f; 
~T if; fuu: 1fT 400 ~ 
if ~ 00 ~r if; ft;ro:, o;.rr 
;;rrfu if;, ~ 'I1f it ~ <'ImT if; 
\~" ~ I ~ "f1 l:!;'f> ~ ~ ~ 
ltq~~~~ f'f~ 

~R WI lfqr if.'t ~ ~, ~m 
lRf ~~~a ~ I 

~~~~ ~r ~ ~ fif> 
;z<rnm It 'fT ~ ~ifT 'f.Tlf if>'-~ ~T, 

~:orr~ <19 ~r '-1T, ~ ~ 
~ f~ ~~? '!lfT~ ~ 
;m ~ ~ lflfT 'iT 1fT lim 
;m ? itm <'fl'Tm ~ f'f> f~ '1T1f.t i 
~ ~ Ril .mr t1 I q;-@ ,:IT i1'f>;ilf ~ 
~ %.1 ~-{ ~ ~ 'lWifi<rt ~~ 
~ if>'- ~;;rllf ~~ m11; I f.t;ID ~ 

if; f~~ ~~T ~ \ffifr if>'

if.f if; ~ liT Ril .mr ~ ~ I 
~ if; f~ Ii" <r<i<'ITifT ~ ~ f.t; 
ifTl!fu!T 'I t; ;;<f+.R 'fiT flTU ~f.t;;r 

~ '113 ijqTif~ 'l\T l!Illi 'fiT ~T 
\ffifr if>'-f~ lflfT I ~ ~ ~ ~ 

<'fl'Tm ~f.t; ~~Rit~~T ~ 
~ a<r if>'- ~T '-1T f'f> ~ f~ crn;r 

t~~~ ~ f~"fTifT~ I 

fwf; ifTl!" if; qffit <I1l:T ~ ~ ~T 
~ ~ I ~f'f>'l' lffi'l<r It ..rr ~1l ~ 
'iT <I1l: !ii'Ti'fT m ~ ~t;;r 'iT, 

lfT1f ;;if.t ;m ~t;;r '-iT I 1l ~ ~ 
f'f> ~ if;~~ 'R:,:IT-wr mn-
"!;s~ mr ~~ f'f>~'f 
~'l'NT 'fiT fwfi ~ ~ lim iflfT 

~.mr '-fl~ 'l\T~ if>'- mr 
m it ~ .mr ~ 1fT ifTl!" it qffit 

<19 if>'-, ~ s~ if.f if; ~ ..mt 
~I 

<f'tmr ifm ~T ~ifT i!!'h: ~ it. 
~ if; ~ 'fiT~ I ~ it m ii 
m~if; 1fr l:!;if>~; >.;ftll9a <mOl', if 
'fi'i9 ~~ I~ 'IiQT~f.t; ~~~ 
It "f1 '!!'lim;;rm ~, ~ it ~ ~\['f 
'fiT cilf ~ ~ 'lim m, 'f>r ~1 
orgcr ~T ~ I l:!;'f> 'IiQT<ffi ~ 
~ f.t; o;fw.rT 'fit ~ m iR"R ~r~ iT 
;;fuft ;;mfr ~ <IT :or1cfr If-{ '-1T I ~f'f>'l' 
gmt 1:!W ~ ~ ifm ~ f'f> ~T 
~ "f1 ~~~it.1fT~
<mr<1T it ~f'l"f> ~ iT ~m "If-{ 
~ I ~ ~T iT f~ rt'T ~ lIfmff'!T 

~1crr t f~ ~ ~ Wfiffi'f 'fiT ~ 
:ormr~, ~ ~ '3Tl1~ ~ f'f> 
~ 'fit WI m it f<1!T <f WRT 

~T:ory;r <1lfT ~<T, ~ ~ I ~~ 
if; mq; 'f'~ iT ~ m'f 'R: aT'f 
~ ~'1lfT ~ ~r ~crr ~ I 
~~ ij- i!!T'T iR'mrr <1lfT ~ ~ 
f'f>~ ~ ~ ~ fqmf~ 
~ ~ 'R: ~ I ~'l"ffr:orT 'fOITfu-
flffl;m-~ ~ ~ crr fu-i irF;ilf ij-
ifr.r.f 1fT ~ ~ ~ i!!h: mmf~ 
if<'fifT iT i!!h: fm;r;r ~ iT it'!i" ~ 
~, ~ 'f>TlR ~ ~Rr m <:fifO ~T 
lfW ~T ~, IDflm ~T ~ I lj" 
~ ~ ~T ~ f'f> If '!!'lim ;;r'r ifI~ ~ 
l{ ~ it ~ ~ 'IT ~;r if; furl iT 
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~ Ilif ~ ~'mT ~ I ~f'fi<r ~ 
m'f ~~lifer *if ~M" ~ ~ ~ 
<trWT ~1~~T~I~~ 
lifer *if ~ m~ @1. ~ <tt dCfl: "fH 
~ <tt <ioo >;fR ~ dCfl: ~i\" 
~ f<'l1l; ~ ~, ~<r~r <tt~ 
"1"~ ~1cft ~ I 1l. ~'fT ~ f'fi 
WI ;f"T ~~ ~ am: if ~ ~ ~ 
1:1;~ ~ fi'j; ~"f ~ if ~ 
qfm<r ~it I 

~ ~T it Whft llT"IT ~ 

~TI 'Ig<r wen; "1"1<: ~ "fT(fT 

~ I J;iihrr ~~R;;T-IT;;r1<:~ f~ 

"l"T'fT 'il1fQ'i I ~ or.f.t ~ f~ lfQ 
<f1f 'fi<: f~ "fT'IT 'il1f~ fi'j; \9 X srf:'fmf 
~fiRl >;f'1i/P: Cf1:ffi ~, ~ tmr 
~ ~ 'fi<: ~ m 0fTll'T 

>;fR ~ 'I X srfcrn<T ~T * 
Wi," it ~ f~ ~i[ I ~~ ~rr ~ 

~T momT if ~ W'fT 

'il1f~ 

~ mfufr <mf ~ 'fi<: 4". 
~ 'fi<: <t lTT I srf~r 1l'oFt ~ q Il;'fi 
~ ~ 'illQffi ~ I ~ 'Uii'l1' 

~ if 'I!T!l"T ~ g'l!; ~ it'ifT'f'fiT 
<mf <iT ~ I ~ 'fiQT ~ f'fi 
'ifT'f it ~ I ~,., ~,,'fiIJl"f ~ ffi 
~ ~ ~ <'fIlW flI; m:'firl: <tt 
;ftfu if, m:'firl: ,., ~'!i'Tor if ~ 
qfm <r m if1tT ~ o;fu: ffi 
wr<r 'fiT~ 61if1tT ~ >;fRffi l\~ 

.<n:: ~ ~ ~ qr<fi ~ f<fi 
~ "fR 'fif ~ m;f', lIT ~ fu'!i 
~'fi 'ifT'f ~ @ l'fWft? 

If£~ I'f~m 
fqf~ I 

~ff.~~ :~~ 
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lfUUf ~~:mif'f~~ fl:r<;; 

~ ~ I f<fim 1:.m: ~ 
~ <it q ~ iI'T ,!"IT ~ 

~ 

lItff~~: ~~qi\"~T 

lif~ ~ f~ flI; ~r'f::r iflt '!iF 
'iT f'fi~'r1~ ... 0 

~~: qi\" ~ 'iT I 

~ 'ffir ~1 <:6J t ~it 
m<lir ~ ~ 

The Minister of Deftlillce (Shri 
Y. B. Chavan): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
am indeed grateful to this han. House 
for discus9ing in detail the two 
statements that I submitted before 
this House. I had an opportunity to 
reply to the debate in the other 
House, w,'lere some Of the points 
were so closely common that I may 
be pardoned if I am required to re
peat some ot the points. 

I can say that when I submitted 
these documents I was also not very 
proud of them. As some of the 
Members say, it was a sad document. 
I can say I also submitted these 
documents to this House with a Very 
heavy heart, aDd I find that these 
documents were discussed not only 
in the.e two Houses but since they 
were publis"",-t they have been dis
cussed in different presses, and I 
think it has been good for the coun
try to have discussed these docu_ 
ments. Really speaJUng tnat was the 
purpose of having this enquiry made 
and that was the main object of 
s!1aring some or the important con
clusions of this inquiry with this 
House and the country. 

What I have fou.nd is that there is 
very grave con{!ern ovpr the pro
blffil1S of d,efence in this country. It 
Is very natural. Even today when I 
heard the speeches I sensed 1IImt. 
Some of the speeches were very 
constructive; some of them "'were 
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very emotional and some of them, 
admittedly, were very bitter, but I 
must grant them all that behind all 
this emotion, behind all this bitterness 
and behind all. the constructive criti
concern tor the defence of the ooun-
try. 

When this document was placed 
here the main idea was to consider 
a certain situation in an objective 
manner, From my own personal ex
perience I can say one thing, I have 
worked for eight or nine months and 
I cannot say that I have become an 
expert in defence problems, >but I 
have started knowing something 
about them. I fiInd that in this coun
try of ours fortunately or unfortu
nately there i" very little backgrOlUld 
or knowledge about the defence 
prohlem,. Either there is wmt' wish-
nt! thinking aoout them Or there is 
SOMe roma"tic idea about the 
defence problems. It wa~ therefore 
n"",,,, .. ary to assess a certai" experi
en"" which was a major experience 
for our army and for our country 
in the rather furioUs alld rushing 
events that took place last October
November. 

When I say "our major experi
ence", I do not mean to say that our 
army leaders or officers had no ex
perience of war. I made that point 
yesterday and it was rather mis
understood by the la<t speaker who 
spoke, I mentionec! t'le period of 16 
years, It is only since independence 
that the Indian Army is being 
directed with a cprtain political pur
PMe of our own. It became an 
instrument of the Indian people 
since 1947. So, the experience that 
t"~ armv had last year was, reallv 
speaking' the major experience. Of 
CO'tl"9e, 'they had some experience 
before, ag I said, of the Police Action 
in Hyd-.bad, of a similar action in 
Goa and perhap<, of a more im
pOl-tant ;'a1:tlre in Kashmir. But the 
type OJ' experience that our army 
had last October-November was a 
major experience from one point of 
view and. it was e93eIltial that this 

Preparedness" 
experience must be properly assess
ed. So, though I ma 1e a reference 
to the bitterness and the emotional 
attitude about it, I must claim and 
I must plead for objectively whIch is 
necessary to examine this report 
because its main purpose is that. 

Its purpose is not merely to try to 
hold somebody resp<>nsible. I think, 
we are rather too near the history 
to hold anybody reoponsible. Let us 
not have an attitude of sitting in 
judgment like historians; let us leave 
the whole matter for the future his
torians to apportion the blame. My 
hon. colleague, an han. Member on 
this side, Shrimati Sharda Muker
jee, said that blame must be appor
tioned. At some time somebody will 
sit in judgment and the historian 
will try to apportion the blame. That 
is a different matter; but today our 
present duty is not merely to sit in 
judgment over anybody with a view 
to hold anybody responsible or 
punish anybody because we are not 
at the end of our j,)urney, of the 
trouble. The journeY has perhaps 
only begun. We are in the process 
of defending our country. Somebody 
had referred to what llad happened 
as a defeat. Certainly it wa~ a 
reverse but I do not think the Indlan 
nation is defeated; I do not think the 
Indian nation will ever b:, defe~ted. 
It is a reverse of a campaIgn; It IS a 
reverse in a battle. 

Even there I must try to correct 
some of the inlpress;ons that even 
my statement made. I dId s~y . tha~ 
th~ higher conun3nilers' doficlenc'i 
became appare!lt. Here I mu;t make 
one correction in the impres>1on that 
was created though that was not 
what was in my min'l.. The battles 
that were fought in Ladakh were 
certainlv fought well and there the 
hi "'her ~omman1 h.i done it< duty 
ve'ry well. Even i!l the eastern sec
tOT in the Wal0n~ se"tor. O\1r lIrmy h,,; onne "<",.11 and snme of the. hon. 
M~mbers tried \', hold Gne partIcular 
General responsible for it .. He was 
also responsible for certaIn well
conducted battles in the Wal~g 
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sector. It is not enough that we hold 
anybody responsible. I am not hold
ing a brief for any individual. It at 
all I am to hold a brief, I must hold 
a brief for the defence of the country. 

I am only looking at it from this 
point of view. Please do not under
stand that I am trying to reply to 
this deba~ only in the spirit of re
plying to it or to explain away 
everything. I am trving to put my 
feelings or mY thou~':Its about it. So, 
the main attitude is as to what les
song we should learn fl'(;m this in
quiry and what lessons this nation 
should learn from the experience 
that we had in the last campaign. 
That is where we try to put them in 
as I, 2, 3, 4, 5 etc. 

Government has not tried to shirk 
its responsibility. Some Of the hon. 
Members dld make a mentiOn that 
Government asked the aggressors to 
be thrown out. I think that was 
certainly Government's duty to give 
instructions to the army for that. If 
Government had not done that, the 
Government would ha ve failed in its 
duty. It is the very purpose of the 
Government to exi,t and it is for 
that purpose that the Army is sup
posed to be its instrument. 

~o'U1'l' ~~ (~

~) : i!:m g'fl'f it;; llii '1'< ~1 f~ 
;;nm I ;;rq ~ ~ +r1': 'Ii<: ~ 
~ ~, ail' i!:m Ff '~1 fl:<:rr;;mIT I 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I hope, my 
hon. friend, Dr. Lohia, would just 
listen to me. It is not a fact that 
Goyernment told them, "Go on this 
day and do this or that". It was 
certainly left to the army command
er. to do that as soon as possibl~ 
.. nd when they were ready. On that 
account, I must say, there was no 
political interference at all of any 
nature whatever about the detailed 
conducting of the campaigng that 
took place anywhere. 

I thlnk, it is not fair to hold any 
individual Minister Or evPn the hon. 

Prime Minister responsible for it 
because it was the r.atlOn's policy. 
This was accepted nct by Govern
me?t but by this HOUSe and by the 
entll'e country. That policy was to 
have peaceful attitude towards all 
the neighbouring countries. Some 
people try to make fun of Panch
sheel now because it ~uits them. But 
the ,,<hole country accepted Panch
sheel as our ideal. We did nothing 
wrong in accepting that as our ideal. 
It has certainly happer.€d that one 
of our neighbours has turned out to 
be treacherous. Her intentions now 
appear to be some sort of expan
sionist intentions. Now it would be 
our duty to face it. It is in such 
circumstances naturally that a 
democratic country with peaceful 
objective certainly suffers initial rever
ses. 

entirely agree with Shri Indra
Gupta when he said yesterday that 
that is what had happened not only 
to a peaceful country, lik~ India, but 
to mighty empires during the Second 
World War and even to a great 
military power. like Rmsia. That i, 
what happens. What has .f:appened in 
this campaign I take it as an initial 
reverse. It does not mean that the 
Indian Army is defeated or that the 
Inman natiOn is defeated. But if. at 
the same time we do not want to 
repeat the sam~ mistake, certainly 
We must study as to what was wrong 
with the whole thing. 

Hon. Members have said that we 
have tried to hide something. Frankly 
I can tell them that consistent with 
the public interest, as it is under
stood . . 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamat!:: Public? 

8hri Y. B. Chavan: Please do not 
misunderstand the word 'public'. 
Consistent with security considera
tions, at least we have made an 
att'empt with the full consent and 
approval of the hon. Prime Minister 
to share all major conclusions with 
this House and the country. "We 
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have certainly said that there was 
no chance of China starting an 
offensive against India. That is there, 
and that certainly was the attitude 
Or certainly was the judgment of the 
situation in the country and the inter
national situation then. That was not 
hidden. That was explained, and 
that was accepted by this House also 
On many occas'ons. So, I would sug
gest that it is not fair to say that 
something is being concealed from 
anybody. Something that the country 
should know or something that this 
House should know has been given 
<lut, with a view not merely to frigh
ten ourselves, not merely to demora
liSe oUl'selves or to demoralise the 
Army or to demoralise anybody; but 
really speaking, to learn lessons from 
it and correct those deficiencies and 
correct those mistakes and see how 
We can strengthen Our own approach 
in this particular matter, because it is 
through such experience, and it is 
through SUC!l appraisals, Or self
appraisals or self·criticisms, if I may 
caIl it like that, that the country can 
build its own defence concepts or de-
f"nce strategies. 

Defence strategies are not born out 
of any wi'shful speech On that side or 
any brave speech on my side. Defence 
strategies or defence concepts of a 
co un try grow out of economic capa
bilities, technical developments and 
development of science and the morale 
of the nation. So, the first thing is 
!economic capabilities which we shall 
have to see. Then we shall have to 
see technological development, then 
we have to see scientific developmnt, 
and finally we haVe to see morale also. 
As 'far as morale is concerned, I 
think th~t India certainly stands, 
as compared to other countrIes, 
as good as any other country. My 
own explanation why China is going 
back to this and I have always eX' 
plained it the other way. For 
instance, Shri Frank An thonv ha's 
given one explanation. I ca':; give 
him another explanation. If We look 
at the history of India, in a way, the 
history of India for the last one 

Preparedness" 
thousand years, if I may say so, is a 
history-one cannot say tha t in all 
respects-of aggressions over India, 
and whenever there wa's aggression 
against India, India was found to be 
divided. Possibly, China mIsread 
Indian history and they thought that 
history was going to repeat itself 
when there was an aggression. But 
they forgot that the India of 1962 
was not the old India, but it was a 
new Republic India, the people's 
India. When the Chinese Army start
ed knocking at the dOor of India, the 
Indian people stood one with a reso
lute determination to resist the ag
gression, and I think that it is this 
determination on the part of the 
people of India that made China go 
back. That is my explanation. I 
know that there are other military 
explanations also for that. I do not 
want to go into them. An important 
complex cannot be oversimplified by 
one explanation, but I would certainly 
like to give this explanation. If it is 
acceptable to my hon. friend, Shri 
Frank Anthony, he may possibly ac
cept it. 

Shri Frank Anthony: That is one of 
the reasons. 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: It is one of the 
important reasons. 

As regards the other statement that 
made about OUr defence prepared

ness, I would submit that that state· 
ment is, really speaking, supplement
ary to the first statement. Shri Indra
jit Gupta said that some hapnazard 
explanations had been given about the 
corrective actions. I would request 
him to read the second statement 
along with the first statement, and he 
will find the answer to every defici
ency that is pointed out in the NEFA 
Inquiry Report; every deficiency 
which is pointed out there has been 
answered in the statement on defence 
preparedness. 

Here, I would like to answer a 
sma!] point made by my hon. friend, 
Shri Raghunath Singh. He devoted 
the whole of his speech to just one 
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point, and that was that no mention 
had been made about the Navy. Of 
course, I do not want to under
est;mate the importance of the Navy 
or the Navy's preparation in the COIl

text of our defence preparations. Tn 
the long range, We shall 'have to take 
a realistic view and do whatever we 
can do, looking to our own economic 
capabilities; th~t is a different matter. 
But this statement on defence pre
paredness was in view of the rep crt 
of the NEFA inquiry, and natur~y, 
my han. friend would not expect me 
to take the Navy on the Himalayas. 

I would like nOW to refer to SDIlle 
af the specific points made by some 
Of the han. Members. 

Shri Prakash Vir Shastri made a 
point about the surrendering of large 
amounts of the order of Rs. 132 crores. 
That was the information that W2.S 

given. So, certainly, I accept the 
figure of Rs. 132 crores. But I must 
say that I endorse the speech of my 
han. friend, Shri Hanumanthaiya who 

'has made a very good point, that 
those who have experience of these 
budgets can certainly say that the 
amount was surrendered, but the 
whale arithmetical calculation and Ule 
summping up or the totalling up of it 
does not give a correct picture. The 
amount which is surrendered this year 
naturally is provided for in the next 
year for the completion of a certain 
work. So, if you just total up the 
whole amount for ten years, the 
whole thing looks rather absurd. 

An Bon. Member: It is six years' 
accounts. 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: That will be 
rather an illogical way 0'[ looking at 
the question. Certainly, some per
centage may be surrendered. I am 
taking this opportunity to explain this 
point. This year the House was kind 
enough to giVe me a bumper sanction 
of very huge amounts. I canllot give 
a guarantee that I would not surren
d'er any amounts. For, it depends on 
many factors. 

Motion rc: "Our Defence 
Preparedness" 

For example, in the statement on 
defence preparedness, I have men
tioned about our new production fac_ 
tories. There, we have certainly 
arranged and planned and certainly 
implemented to whatever extent we 
can the rupee expenditure, In deve_ 
loping the local sites or trying to 
develop water supply and other 
matters that we need for them. But, 
ultimately, it depends upon what aid 
we are likely to get or what foreign 
exchange we can afford to spend tiT 
get the manufacturing plants needed. 

My hon. friend, Shri Nath Pai asked 
how it was that so many mission; had 
gone, and he asked what they had 
done. That only shows our intention 
of getting help from wherever we 
can. We have not shown any inhibi
tions about it. We have gone to the 
West, and we have gone to the East, 
because We are in such a situation 
when we must get help from every 
friend, from whichever friend can 
help us, but we cannot expect all the 
friends to give us al] that we want; 
they have their own political difficult
ies or whatever other difficulties 
there may be; so, we must accept 
gratefully whatever they give, F.nd try 
to get more if we can. Therefore, it 
should not be misunderstood that we 
are not making any ",fforts. berause' 
many missions have gone. Hut I can 
tell my han, friend that many mis
sions have gone, nO doubt, but many 
missions have also succeeded in some 
matters. While it is tru" that they 
have not succeeded one hundred per 
cent-it is difficult to succeecl one 
hundred per cent in getting aid from 
'others--thev have succeeded In some 
matters. B'ut, certainly, I would sub
mjt that in strengthening onr defence 
apparatus it takes a long time to pre_ 
pare; it cannot be done overnight. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: The hon. 
Minister should himself go and try. 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: If necessary. 
certainly, I shall not hesitate to go, 
not that I am very keen to go any
where. 
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Shri Bari Viseu Kamath: That 
would be for a national purpose. 

Bhrl Y. B. ChavaD: But must 
mention one thing that though we are 
getting alI help, let us not forget one 
thing. Here also, I must take an 
objective view of things. As far as 
defence production is concerned, as 
far as the defence requirements are 
concerned, we are not going for aid 
for everything. There is a consider
able base of production here in our 
country, of our own, in certain 
matters, as for instance, in regard to 
general stores etc. Certainly, for 
sophisticated weapons Or some sort of 
weaponry and ammunition etc. we 
have to go in for aid, and the neces
sary machinery to produce those 
things; naturally, we have to do that. 

I must say here, whatever c,iticisID 
may have been made by other people 
that it would be unfair and ungrate_ 
ful on my part, if I did not make a 
mention of the fact that we must re
cognise the work in this particular 
field of my predecessor, Shri Krishna 
Menon, that it was he who for the 
first time gave emphasis on (,rganis
ing the local production in t.his coun
try, as far as the defence preparation 
was concerned. It would be an un
grateful attitude if we do not recog
nise that. I am saying this, because, 
as I have said, I am taking a sort of 
objective attitude about this matter. 
It is necessary that We must recog
nise that he did it. Certainly, in the 
field of aeronautics, we have got a 
tertain production base. In the case 
of transport also, I can say that 
the production of the Shaktiman nnd 
the Nisan trucks has solved our pro
blems of transport to some consider
able length. So, we must give credit 
where credit is due. 

My hon. friend, Shri Frank Anthony 
said that he was bitter; if he wants 
to be bitter, he can be bitter, but 
since he belongs to a profession where 
he seeks to get justice done where 
justice is due, he must not deny that 
justice in this particular case also. 

(SAKA) NEFA Enquiry and 7594 
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was rather intrigued by a state

ment made by my hon. friend, Shri 
Nath Pai, about some theft of some 
map. Well, we have got aU sorts of 
maps. He asked me whether there 
existed such a map. We have got 
valuable maps, important maps, 
secret maps, but I have no informa_ 
tion that any such map was stolen by 
anybody. If he has any information, 
I am prepared to meet him confiden_ 
tially and get that information. Then 
I will certainly inquire. 

At the same time, he also made an
other remark which, I must say, hurt 
me-rather it should hurt everybody 
here-that there is a 'China Cell' in 
every department, in every Ministry, 
here. 

Shri Nath Pai: I think it caused 
hurt to some other friends also be
caUSe they were whiniOlg at me· 
was quoting from an article by a very 
distinguished columnist writi'1g in 
the Sunday Telegraph. His writing 
is extremely friendly except for some 
uncharitable references to an indivi
dual here. He quotes that a pro_ 
China lobby in the Defence Ministry, 
a pro_China lobby in the External 
Affairs Ministry is holdhlg this view. 
There are other quotations which I 
can submit to him. I dId not mean 
anything else. (Interruptions). 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: When a state
ment like this is made by an import
ant Member like him, it creates a 
wrong impression in the! country; it 
demoralises the nation. and I do not 
want that to happen. That is my in
tention in replying to that point. I 
want to assure him that there is no 
such thing. How can there be su~h 
a cell functioning in the Dp.f~nce 

Ministry or any other Ministry of 
Government? It cannot be. 

Shri Frank Anthony: In your Party, 
you have got a China lobby (Inter-
ruptions). 

Shri Bhagwat Jha A •. ad: You are 
the greatest China lobby here (Inter_ 
ruptions). 
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Mr. Speaker: 
happen. 

That should not 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: He says 
'Your Party has a China lobby'. He 
should not have made that remark. 

Shri Surendranath Dwiyedy: It is 
addressed to you. 

Motion reo "Our Defence 
Preparedness" 

this tradition from the British army, 
but steps have already been taken, 
and we have taken rna,·" care about 
it· because we find that the Chinese 
p~rticularly try to emphasise in their 
indoctrination efforts with our 
prisoners of war this particular point. 
We have issued a series of instruc-

Shri Hari Vishnu 
have gone on record 
greatest China lobby. 
are, Sir. 

tions to see that a new pattern of re
lationship between the officers and 

Kamath: You the jawans is developed. Of course, 
DS being the it will take some time. But I am 
He said you sure that the present army leaders 

are very keen to have that new demo

Mr. Speaker: If he was referring 
to me, I accept it! Members should 
try to restrain themselves. 

Shri Y. B. Chayan: Shri Prakash 
Vir Shastri asked why We have got 

. Chinese here to teach the Chinese 
language, why we have not sent our 
people abroad for training in that 
language. I can tell him that we 
have sent our officers for the study 
of Chinese language to countries 
wherever we can get them trained. 
In our own country also, we have got 
certain facilities for the study of the 
Chinese language. We have certain
Iv some Chinese also as instructors, 
;nd there is nothing wrong In 

that. But then somebody has got a 
wrong impression that the Chinese 
instructors are part of the military 
intelligence directorate. That is not 
true. We have got, for example, one 
,Chinese professor from Shantini-
ketan to teach Chinese. There is 
nothing wrong in that. If there are 
Chinese who want to come and help 
Indians to know their language, with 

,all security care and precautions being 
taken, I think there is nothing wrong 
. about that. 

He made a very important point. 
'That was about the mess attitude uf 
the army officers, that means a cer_ 
tain class attitude, a di3tinction bet
ween the army officers and the 
jawans-I think that is what he had 
in mind. I can tell him and assure 
the House-I assured the Rajya Sabha 
yesterday and I would like to repeat 
it here-that we did certainly mherit 

cratic attitude established gradually 
but very firmly. 

Another point that was raised was 
about the production of rifles at 
Ishapore. I think ! have answered 
that in my statement on defence pre
paredness. By the .end of this year 
the maximum capacity of the Ishapore 
factory, which is 2,500 per month, will 
be reached. Unless it is expanded or 
we have another plant, it cannot be 
increased, but it should not be sup
posed that it is the only production. 
Bolt action rifle wii[ also be produc
ed, 5,000 a month, even after that. 

Shri Bhakt Darshan made a few 
points, and he was naturally concern
ed about the contribution of the hill 
areas in this defence preparedness. I 
entirely agree with him that the hilly 
parts from which he comes have got 
military traditions, and not only that 
area. I have gone into \he statistics, 
and I have found that nearly one
fifth of the entire new recruitment to 
the army is from the hill areas. I 
hope he does not expect us to leave 
the entire defence of the border 
areas only to the border people . 

''IT <{lffi ~ (~<mf) : ~U 
lffi<'I'if mq- m ~ I m<:r ~ if ~, 
~~if ~~JWt
flrI;crr ~ om:r I ~ itu ~ m I 

Shri Y. B. Chilvan: I think he will 
concede my point that the hill areas 
have more than enough representatioa 
when I tell him that one_fifth of the 
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new ly recruited jawans are from the 
hill areas. 

Another question asked was what 
we are doing about helping experi
enced jawans to get into p2rmanent 
and emergency commiss;ono. That IS 
an Important POint, because Tnese 
jawans Or JCOs who have, really 
speaking, gone through the thick of 
battle, possibly have got more battlc 
toughness, and if they are made 
officers, possibly We will get the right 
type of leadership that the army re
quires. We have gone into thIs 
matter, and I have mentioned in my 
statement on defence preparedr,~ss 

that we have expanded the facilities 
at the Nowgong School where tnese 
commission trainings are givE.>n. I 
may tell him that nearly one-fourth 
of the permanent commisiofl:; and 
emergency commissions have gone to 
these JCO, and the people from the 
ranks. That shows that we are 
rather more careful al>out it. 

The qualities of leadershIp are 
something very important as far as 
the country is concerned, and these 
qualities cannot overnight be incul
cated, because they cannot be impart
ed merely by training. They c"r-· 
tainly are cultivated through certain 
experiences, and it is the intentlOn (If 
the Defence Ministry V, see that we 
hold exercises from time to tllne 
through the Army Headquarters t.o 
test the qualities of leadership of the 
different people, so that w" can have 
proper personnel to lead our army if 
and when a crisis comes, Or if at all 
it comes. That was aile point which 
I wanted to mention a; hr as Sh,·j 
Bhakt Darshan is concerned. 

The same point was made by Shri 
K. C. Pant in his speech.. He alse 
made another point that there should 
be d~marcation between civil and 
military intelligence, but at the same 
time very fortunately he says there 
should be co-ordination. I can assure 
him that demarcation is obviously 
there, and co-ordination is the one 
thing we are emphasizing more in t!le 
intelligence perform.anc~. 

1286 (Ai) LSD-6 

About intelligence, I may say it is 
not merely getting information. 1n
te,ligence, really speaking, IS quite 
different from inform~tion. In the 
army jargon intelligence is defined 
as information which is properly eva
luated from the mIlitary point of 
view. Information becomes intelli
gence only when it is properly asses
sed and it gets certain military 
value. From that point of view, 
the military intelligence organisa
tion will take a long time to be 
reorganised. It reqUIres the right 
type of personnel, th~ right tYPe of 
training and the right type of equip
ment too. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Al'ld 
you started late 3lso. 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: And We have 
started late also. So, it will take 
some time. So, I can only assure 
the hon. Members that in this parti
cular line we have certainly learnt 
a lesson, rather 3 c~,tly lesson, but 
We have learnt it very well now, and 
I do not think we can afford to make 
any further mistao<e in this particular 
line. Shri Indrajit Gupta made one 
point: We are making SelTIl-auto
matic rifles and usin.~ then) in the 
Himalayas while the Chinese made 
use of automatic riffes. I do not 
know whether he had more informa
tion than 1; possibly he has, but my 
informatioll is that the Chinese did 
not have automatic rifles; they had 
semi-automatic rifte3. The Chinese 
had a very Peculiar military tcchnic; 
sending waves of man··power. That 
is where they are more strong. 
Superiority in numbers --that was one 
of their points. Yesterday, I men
tioned their thre military advan
tages which they exploited complete
ly superiority in numbers; the terrain 
from which they ooerated was rather 
advantageous to ~hem; and thirdly, 
the aggressor has natui·alIy certain 
initiatives: he can choose the pJace 
and time and everythi.n:;. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): We are 
tired of these argu.L11ents; they are 
repeated in seaSOn end out of season. 
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8m Y. B. Chavan: I am not saying 
that these are the only reasons; I am 
saying that these are some of the 
reasons and I am replying to the point 
of Shri Indrajit Gupta. 

8hri Indrajit Gupta (Calcutta 
South-West): My point Was that if 
the Chinese were equipped even with 
semi-automatic weapons, W~ were 
equ.pped mainly with breach bolt 
action rifles. Why did the statement 
say 'our weapons were adequate'? 

Shri Y. B. Chavoln: Where did I say 
'adequate'? I am giving the view of 
the military people. That rifle is less 
rapid but it is good for aiming; it 
consumes less ammunition. It is 
rather more useful. Certainly we 
have got adequate numbers of that 
also but the mistake was that we 
could not take :hem to the right 
place in the rigat time. That was 
our main difficulty because of the 
suddenness of th~ whole situation. I 
was telling about the other paint: the 
Chinese were not UEing automatic 
rifles. From the experience in this 
type of warfare, semi_automatic rifles 
are more useful because they have 
the necessary rapidity and fire power 
and at the same time they do not 
waste ammunition. 

These are some specific points made 
by some han. M"mbers. If the whole 
report is looked at from the objec
live point of view 

Dr, M. S. Aney (Nagpu.): The re
~ort is not before us. 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: mean the 
statement wherever I have mentioned 
t he word 'report'. I was saying that 
(,le attitude and approach to defence 
"annat be a divisibl., approach. There 
cannot be a Government approach to 
defence and an Opposition approach 
to Defence; there cannot be a Cong
ress approach and any other party's 
"pproach. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: There 
Ihould not be. 

Motion re: "OUT Defence 
Preparedness" 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: It can only be 
a national approa~h to defence. 
Therefore, I request the han. Members 
to take this report in that objecti
vity so that inst.ead of trying to 
divide or demoralise us it will give 
the necessary strength which is what 
We need at the moment. Really 
speaking, the report is aimed at creat.. 
ing that confidence and awareness in 
the Army and in the circles where 
policy decisions are taken so that the 
deficiencies may not be repeated 
again. That is my whole approach 
and I would request the han. Mem
bers to look at this report frem that 
point of view. 

Shii Dati Vishnu Kamath: On a 
point of information, may I ask the 
Defence Minister w'1ether the ques_ 
tion of responsibility for the NEFA 
debacle has not been dealt with at 
all in the original report or it has 
only been omitted from the statement 
which is a drastically expurgated 
edition of the report? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I can say that if 
he looks to the terms of reference 
whiCh I had given, he will see that 
the enquiry was not for fixing any 
responsibility as such. So, that was 
not the question. It is not that the 
report has arrived at any conclusions 
as such which I have not given to the 
House. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: The 
Prime Minister's assurance was diff
erent. 

.10 ~ ~~\ {;f .. ~ : ~ ~ 
f~ m<m: ift ~ ~ ~ i!;. 
~01iT '!?t *;;0- 'l'IT q-r f<f; ;;r;r ~ 

~ f~ "1fr.fT Q:T m ~ 'ffiiT 'I'U, 
m<r'iT 'ffl"r <rnrT 'lf~ I ~ ""'" ~~ 
'l'IT q-r? iflI1f<f; ~ qf~ 'fiT ~ 

~ f.m<;rr 'l'IT f<f; ~ X ~ ~" ~ 
(fif> ~ fri ~ m-~ if gt, ij;q;;r 

~~~~00<rrUr{qh: ~ 
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lIT<fr 'l\{ <n ~ I eft 'IfurJr ~ *~ 1fIfT7 
f'li<f ~ *~, <!lr ~ ~ if; em: if m 
~~~~~'FT m; lRif 
ifi'rT~1 

~I ~~'{I<f ~I-! 11If : 'IfurJr '1ft 
~ eft ~~ 'W'f ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~w.r ~ ~ ~ fW >IT, ~ 
'FT{m ~ t il1i: ~ ~ I il1i: 
fuq'ff~~~~;;ft~I~ 

~m 'lit{ orf~ ~it if; ~if ~ '«'IT 
;r@ ~ I 

~o UOf ~~ <'I'tf~.l: ~ 

~. ~ orf~ 'FT '«'IT <'flT'i!T "ITf~~ I 

~ ~ ;n:r 0fT'fa- f.f; 'flIT gm 'IT I 

;m ~ ~ qf~*~ 1fIfT 'IT I ~ 
~ ~ '7lIm m, ~ 'IfurJr if 
tftR;z ~ 'FT ~ f;;rgr ~ 'IT, 

t~ ~ fulifT ~ 'IT I ;m ~ 
if;'FT<:VT ~~~ ~t;~~~~ 
~wft~lIi' I ~ql'<'li<rif~m

~ ~ viT. 

a&'Iilll If~)q .... : il1i: eft ~ ~ ~ f'" 
~'lfurJrif;em:if~~~ 

WIT I ;o;r:'Ii'T ~ ;r@~, • ~ 
~fWl 

WTo~lfm~~:~~ 

~~~fif;~~1ft;"'IRf.f; 

'flIT ~ ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: For discussion under 
rule 193, there is no motion. I shall 
put the second one to the vote. 

~r~~'I': ~,~ llI"'<Iif 
~ ~ 'FT m-m: ~ I 

'JA"Im If~q : ~ if ~ '1ft lflfT 

~~7 

osft~m: wn:m'f~~eft 

m~flAeif~~~~ I 

'Ii'i'f il ~ €. fucr;;n: if; If'ffiO l' if; ~ if 
~ q;: ~ SffiITCf ~ ITT ~ ;m if 
smmrr 'l'~T ~ 'Ii'T ~ ~ ~ viT, 
m-.r ~r if; iffiTO!r if; ~ if ~ m~ 
~~m~~~1 

~""1Il $q: fui ~ ~ if 
~~~? 

I!olT~'ffim:~,~ ~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f", ~ m-.r ~ 
~~ ",,)" ~ ifffi ~ vft, "m'.,.it 
~ ~ ~ o;f"rif ~ ~ ~ fGir qit 
~, Wf'rnT f~ '1<:, ~ mm ~ f.f; ~ 
~~~;o;rq;:~~ I 

~if;~it~~~~f'" 
~ ~ if ~ ifR-f<rifR if; ~ if 
~~,~~Of~"f 
~ I it~~f"'~~f<fifR~ 
~;;rr;rr~, ~ lJi '1<?' ~ 'FT 

'FTIf ~ ~ ;;rr;rr ~ I mJf ~ lP1 '!iT 
~;rr ~ fifi' ~ ~) >;[1<: ~ 
0lfF'I<rif '!iT fl1<1 "" ~ ~ ~~ 
~if;~'!iT~<n:;rr~ I 

r~ ~~: am I 'W'f it~ 
flAe lIi<rr 'IT I il1i: ~ 'r"T I 

Mr. Speaker: I am putting the 
Motion: the question is; 

"That this House takes note of 
the statement made On the 9th 
September, 1963 by the Minister 
of Defence on 'Our Defence Pre
paredness'." 

The motion Was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The Home Minister 
wanted to make a statement. He il 
not here. Shri Kanungo. 


